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A GROUP OF FARMERS WHO DIRECT SUCCESSFULLY A $250,000 PORK- PACKING CONCERN 
The large measure of success that has fallen to the lot of the St. Thomas Packing Co., Ltd., a concern capitalized at 
$250,000, and owned by farmers living around St. Thomas, Ont., is splendid testimony to the business ability of the 
farmer, and the success that may be his through working cooperatively with his neighbors. This concern has succeedeed 

in paying regular dividends and is laying up a surplus besides. Special credit is due 
rs, some of whom may be seen in the illustration herewith. On page 
and Dairy this week will he found a story of the success of this company. à
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» A Remarkable Jersey Cow quence of his winning the British Em

~u. k
SM, SttSss&S!>n among some of the dairy ’ 1 , her ,mP°rt«d dam. Hei pro-

s æs.r,mï,h; r* A-*" --3
wonderfully favorable climatic condi- inl^e world “?d" simi*" con-

=s:; 5 srux-, s^ÆssüafT.'a
Will eventual y be developed a tvne ,neory °f the dairymen that the same Of tmv Which will be .S?,ii.T» S2rU ~"dit““* JiUpredfKo .0,5 

I provement on the original stock as beating resu,u ™ the dairy breeds, 
found on the Island that gives its 
name to the breed. The discussion 
arose in connection with the remark

able record made bv that wonderful 
cow Rosalind of Old Basing in a 
pie tedyeSr °*c’a* te8t recently com-

U/>e

“SIMPLEX” im

E»-h WeekCream
Separator

As shown in the illustration here
with, is a conven ent machine. 
It is of convenient height to 

rate. The supply can is low 
down, and yet the discharge 
pipes are high enough up to 
discharge into standard sized 
milk cans.

The machine le easily mow 
lble for cleaning. It I# eubeton- 
tial and heavy. It will last al
most a lifetime.
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Tobacco Growing in Ontario A SUCCI

Farmers near St. Th 
Someth!mg has become a very profit, bit 

branch of farming. In order to place 
the industry on a substantial footing N the vicinity of f 

some 240 farmers 
possible for farmei 

iwrens of a coupera 
ment. For five y< 
operating the St. Tbi

It will pay you to kno 
about the •'Simple*." There are note 
exclusive features on the "Sim- const
Plex." not to be had on any »uppl
other separator

Ii£K5, VnT’T.V LS
ruction, with low-down, handy 
IV can only ft. from the Boor

lurgist for the leading manufacturer* of American automobiles.

; * P 5iS.,l-o,,%Lîrm‘"Saif smrih u thv?1 ,Li?8ed 1,1 lh<* treremlssion gears in the beet gradé

2-i.tïïï, Sdaï*-aÆ^' ■“ “ ~ ii~ x

t

it. he* attended their e

Mr. W. H. Moody ai 
ago the company was 
butine»., with Mr. J

F-f

v. id
flirector. a position wl 
-V* which has attend 
i large measure to i 
sgement.vws

klrln«rn, ,in",u,.ftu7d In Berlin. Germany, -xwt more tW ail The

SrS* £ üttArsfxat ‘ w nre able to fumiih thZ a. e,tn£f »? »
t^“ oth.r<Wiii,ml lhe °°e' °f repUl0eraW,t- U nwded- * »or.

Ws believe that "the proof el the podding is is the e.tiog "

W. shew yea tv try ost the "SIMM.FX 1 ea yam aw* farm.

The company, as m 
nany difficulties to o 
than holders, 96 per < 
When tin- company w 
tended tc encourage tl
holders to sell their hiTha Greatest Jersey Producer in the British Empire
mg them enough high 
represent the commissi 
the drovers by the pa 
raa ti ed ft r » » hi Is 
•access as it aroused tl 
eri who fought the 
nave up their commit 
might pay as high pri. 
the ccmpany. At first 
cwt., the company puk 
their hogs, the extra 
drover's commission on 
competition of the dro

lbr’£TÏ!ï,°'.bB“1‘,ïw Ï5 S^‘*"wiïïn*W' b“ * b“"" •* 1.M1»

Empire She was bred in Bed Deer and Is re^ard.‘d by'th^oUiMi^of "thoT tiüutî 
Mr VTt advert^ement of the dairy poosibllitles of Central Alberti Hre

- u~ - •— -5
Rosalind of Old Basing is the pro

perty of Mr. C. A. Julian Sharman, 
a farmer near Red Deer, Alberta, by 
whom she was raised. In the three 
year test the followin 
recorded :

D. Derbyshire (Si Co. the Dominion Department of Agn- 
culture some three years ago estab
lished an Experimental Station at 
Harrow, in the county of Essex. The 
station is in charge of Mr. W. A. 
Barnet, B.S.A., who has prepared a 
report of the work carried on under 
his supervision in 1911.

The staflfeu, which comprises 88M 
acres, is carried on to some extern 
as an ordinary farm. Last year 15 
acres were devoted to tobacco expen- 
jnonts, in which nine of improved 
Burley and six of Warne varieties 
w”e dIalt with- Tests were made 
with different kinds of beds, methods, 
ot curing, various combinations of 
fertilizers, seed selection, combating 
the tobacco worm, etc.

lind of Old Basing in the proud po- , - 10 the returns from
sition of champion Jersey producer of “right tobacco as compared with Bur- 
the British Empire Besides the very £'•, r\ Barnet concludes that white 
desiiable revenue from the sale of **ur,ey ts preferable for the average 
Rosalind’s production of milk as ;armer to grow. During the past 
shown above, she has produced three ypars the average price secur-
heifer calves, for which her owner has ed for ‘“is tobacco has been 26 cents 
been offered and has refused, $2.000.
All of which would appear to indicate 
that dairy farming in Central Alberta 
is a reasonably profitable occupation.

sidcring this record it must 
nbered that Mr. Sharman is 

ot a wealthy experimenter who could 
fford to obtain results at any cost.

ner is a farmer of mod- 
whose sole source of in-

Domin 
ure some

Hud Office end Work»: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Oat-MONTREAL end QUEBEC. P. Q.

WH WANT AGENTS IN A MW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

g results were

Highest milk yield in one day, 62 lbs. 
Highest milk yield in one month. 

1.471 % lbs.
Highest milk yield in one year, 16,700

CONCRETE** SILOS Xvpr;,gf butter test ... 6.16 per cent. 

Any size with the London Ad- Butter in one year 1,031.89 lbs.
riT.-wi!? 8IA°Curbe-Bend for But er in three years ... 2,604.39 lbs.

“ilk in ,hr“ ”.««x ib,.
chinory. Tail us your requlr Actual returns for cream

s3aEÆs
Largest Manufacturers ofooncrstsjnffiohlnsry tn

«•mpany to give up tl 
it was found that n a

Cl
Edward Charles Ryott e butter test .

Milk in three years 
Actual returns for 

milk in 
This

butter production, an- 
lind of Old Basing in

AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR 
Pedigree Block Bales are my specialty 

Many years successful experience ont 
from Woodstock, Oxford Co., Ont., qualify 
me to get you satisfaction Correspond
ence solicited. — I7S Carla

and skim
years.......  $1.0007.60

This establishes a npw record for 
production, and places Rosa-

w Avenue. Tor-

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
&r°j'xjrjrz.v2s —n -
th ri? w ,pl*“l ,lrm Wine made; only

^^gatrasa sans- atBed enatomera uw three engines to grind feed, fill .lire, 
•aw wood. pomp, thresh, run cream separators, and do 
downs of other foha Cheaper than homes or hired 
,me_°. FIUJW »u<l «tart it running, and no
sto^U UnU0n “•re*'1'!': 11 will ran Ull you

"•’ “•«>*•• w—~ii

- ^ss-Lsrsss XK™ - •—
90 Mullen Street 

•» DETROIT, MIC

been 26 rents 
average gross returna pound or an 

of $260 an acre.
This report, which is designated 

Tobacco Bulletin A 14, is available 
to all who apply for it to the Publi
cations Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, Ont.

The ann ial convention of the On- 
tario Bre-krrpers Association will be 
held in the York Council Chambers. 
Adelaide St., Toronto, November 13th 
to 16th. The Executive promise » 
better programme than has ever been 
prepared before. The interests of 
the beginner are looked after to a 
certain extent, but the programme is 
specially calculated to give informa
tion to more advanced bee keepers in 
order to enable them to make the best 
success of their chosen profession.

fartbe remembered that 1 
not a wealthy experim
afford to 
Rosalind’

ateerate means, whose sole source ot in
come is his farm, and Rosalind, with 
the rest of the herd, was handled 
solely for profits, rather than for 
championship honors, ve row under 
test receiving exactly the same ration 
and treatment as the rest of the herd.

At the banquet recently given by 
the Board of Trade of Red Deer, to 
do honor to Mr. Sharman, in conse-

Thffi Suci

tills Engine Co
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A SUCCESSFUL FARMERS’ COOPERATIVE PORK-PACKING ENTERPRISEBrio
‘‘TVP*id-np capital cf *100,- 

000 divided into *25 At . meeting of
.haroholdet. held l„t September it ... decided.
n °f 16 ftE*dy mcrenm.

„ d0”' 'l™ company, to in,,.™
our authoritad capital to $260.000. We purneae 
•oiling fhU additional rtock a,cording a. tae'ea- 
tension of our business warrants ”

la of
farmfrî n”^JhrnrA\o0u7\KrKlii,ccpAcs\rtti^^nTrhurb?7ArHm^es

*5 N the vicinity cf St. Thomas. Ont . there 
«..me 240 farmers who have proved that it is 
possible for farmers toI fai mere were not loyal to the company, inaainuch 

a. they were n illing to „11 their hog, to compet
ing buyer, when they found that 
11 little higher price by so doing.

company’» officers
The Officers of the company are Messrs John 

on * r,t:"d «!• i* pnaident; It A.
Penhao, "hi se form, near St. Thom.., won the 
prita for the heat dairy farm in Ontario oSered 
hy Farm and Dairy in 1910, vimepreaid.nt; It. 
Handers, of St. Thon,,,; W H Moody, managing 
director, and John Fulton, of St. Thomas, Orville 
Burges», of Union, and Malcolm Mini roe, 
gsl, all farmers, directors.

cooperate and make a 
succpfs of a cooperative pork-packing establish
ment. For five

they could get
yea re now. they have been 

.■psrating the St. Thomas Packing Co 
has attended their efforts from the start. The 
haMiiesa was really started seven years ago by 
Mr W H Mo„dy and Mr Clark Five years 
H° the company was formed and took over the 
hutiness, with Mr. Moody acting a. managing 
ilirector. a position which ho still 
was which has attended the enterprise is due in 
1 Urgp measure to Mr Moody’a capable 
lament.

NO W A TER ED STOCK
‘‘Farmer, you know,” said Mr. Penhale, “do 

not believe m watered stock, and therefore we 
have none in our company We have neither an 

organisation ’ nor “goodwil”’ account. All the 
money that has been put in the business 
sented by land and buildings 
hand. Last year we put aside cut of 
mgs, after declaring a dividend of eight 
the sum of $2,500

"

is repre- 
and products on

holds. The suc- our earn- 
per cent,of Fin ns a reserve.”

A WKLL-KQVIPPBD PLANTGOOD DIVIDENDS PAID 
Since the company was first formed the output 

of the factory has shown a great increase each 
.vear. This increase has averaged 331-3 per cent 
n year Last year the sales amounted to $250,000. 
start°0mP*ny h,U Paid eiRht per PPDt from the 

“When 
dent, to ; 
and was shown

The company, as might be
III' (llllll I I Ills I ,

•him holders, 05 per cent of whom 
Whin the

The plant of the company is well equipped and 
a credit to its owners The editor of Farm and 
I airy was shown over it from top to bottom. 
Several important addition, were being made at 
the time of our visit, which promised to greatly 
increase the output.

--We handled about 15,000 hegs here last year,” 
said Mr. Moody. “In addition, the city of St. 
Thomas used our plant to slaughter all the cattle, 
the meat of which was sold by the butchers in the 
city. We gave the city the use of the building 
for this purpose in return for the offal. This 
has proved a satisfactory arrangement for us, as 
we use the offal as a fertiliser. This fertiliser is 
sold mostly in Cleveland. very little of it is 
bought locally. Some idee of hew our output 
has grown may be gained from the fact that where 
Hm" i ab0Ut 6,000 hog8 in 1908 and 6.400 in 
year ”** h*ndl<,d’ M a,re*dy «tated, 15,000 lest

cted, has had 
has some zoUovercome.
are farmers.

company was first formed it was in- 
tM,ded tc encourage the farmer, who were share
holders to sell their h. *s to the company by giv- 
og them enough higher prices for their hogs to 

represent the commission that is usua'lv 
the drovers by the packing 
vas tried for a while, but it did not prove a 

as it aroused the antagonism of the drov
er. who fought the company vigorously, and who 
gave up the.r commissions in order that they 
might pay as high prices as those being paid by 
the company. At first, if the market was *o a 
twt, the company paid $6 16 to shareholders for 
their hogs, the extra 15 
drover s commission on 100 puu 

m COmp'tltion of the drovers, he sever, forced the 
?5 1 e°ap“n’ to ,«i,e "P ‘hi. method of buying, n. 

en- *• ,6e ,ound thnt a considerable portion of the

1 we «Parted,” said Mr Lyle, the presi- 
an editor of Farm and Dairy who visited 

over the plant recently, “we had a 
capital of about $20,000. At that time our build- 
jugs and our output were both small, .„d we 
had but two travellers on the road selling 
products to the trade in the towns and cities Be- 
esuse of our small capital we acted very conserva
tively, never attempting to increase 
unm certain of our ability to find

,v pi 
This planz

s
rit

A.
d a our output 

s ready sale

grown we have found it 
necessary to enlarge our plant from year to year.

d°ne *h,e by more stock. About
$20,000 of stock has been sold each year.

da representing the 
nds. The hitter ‘‘As the business hasU

HAVE BEEN LIFT ALONE 
When asked if the big packingWe

concerns hadties

da

AM

£«
ti
de

i \ ■ <
1 . I
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1 Ml. Alls IMI I
i

■Tm: • t L i Mi1 \
5
i sat Here Illustrated is
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£ -bwrd of director, 

thU In competition 
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made any
buying hoga at higher prices than they oculd

It baa been due in a large 
measure tc tie good management of the board 
of directors, as shown by their wisdom in starting 
at first in » small way. This gave them an op
portunity to gain experience without paying too 
much for it, and

this most sucoeeeful enterprise which goes 
tc demonstrate that the day of greater co

operation among the farmers of Ontario is just 
dawning. Their succv-se will encourage further 
extensions of the principle.—H. F C.

nected with it.effort to drive them out of business by Neighbor Jones looked troubled. He kn . that 
I was putting up true logic, 
g'-ing to do about it?”

“Well, I am going to arrange my far,” 
that 1 can give a man work 12 months n th, 
year. In fact, the solution of the labor 1 „b],a 
and the adoption of winter dairying go h ,nd :n 
hand.” And then I started in to expound nt 
ideas on the labor problem. As usual whin I 
started I did most of the talking. “Winter dairy 

that will give yo,

Raising Cal
Crockett Rro

We prefer to raise 
as we have mere tin 
sea-on of the year.

We take the calf a1 
soon as bor 
This is for 
When the calf is a I 
mother and feed the 
ai it will take.

We give whole mill 
milk, for about three 
pounds of milk to a 
mg to six pounds th 

milk fed at noon

“What 1,
afford to pay or by underselling them to the trade 
in the cities, Mr. Penhsle replied that they had 
not. “We attribute this ” he said, “largely to 
the fact that we do a local trade almost entirely. thus has enabled them to build

experienceIn this 
with the

we have not come into competition 
■Hows as much as we would have 

had we attempted to do things on a larger scale, 
and therefore'they have not attempted to freese 
ua out. Kven hr. 4 
found it hard to succeed, as our 
penses are very low. Rentals here 
they are in the larger centres. We buy all our 
hogs within a short distance of St. Thomas, thus

up
far

way 
- big

Z
they done sc they might have 

rating ex- 
lower than

ing is the only kind cf farming 
and me s chance to divide our work over 
months. I am planning to have 
of my cowa come in freeh in Nove 
a normal year, all the fall work is completed 
Between milking and ohcring there will he en
ough work for myself and the man. It will W 
profitable work. Then when the epring come 
we will not have a big bunch of fresh cows « 

hands as well as a whole lot of young cuira, 
and we will be in a position to give the main pin 
of our attention to the work in the field*

art* I Winter Dairying and the Labor Problem
By “ Farmer Smith ”

Neighbor Jones disappointed me at silo filling 
this year. He has not a silo cf his own, but he 
is an obliging neighbor, and haa always assisted 
me in former years. This year I needed him 
especially as the work is far behind on account 
of wet weather. But he couldn’t come. His 
man had left, he said.

‘LeftI” I exclaimed. “‘How is that? Why 1 
thought he was a good man and perfectly well 
satisfied.”

“Well, he was a good man,” admitted Jones, 
“but there is not much work for the next six 
months, so I told him he had better go. You 
1 was paying him $25. Twenty-five dollars fer six 
months means $150. That’s more than 1 could

practically ^ 
mler when, u

avoiding heavy freight charges, and until recently 
we have sold nil products in that portion of 
south-western Ontario lying between Niagara and 
Windsor and south of London. We now, how
ever, have one traveller who goes as far north as 
Owen Sound.”

CUTTING
At the end of thre 

lute skimmed milk an 
gradually decreasing 
until the calf is abo 
gets no whole milk a 
out the skimmed mill 
more our calves 
cording to direct 
Yfcis prepared meal 
duerd quantities until 
in the spring.

The bulky portion 
gotten. When the c 
old, we place a little 
in their reach. We

"Wo have never attempted to build up an ex
port trade,” said Mr. Lyle, “sa we consider it too 
risky. There is s good deal of a gamble connected 
with any attempts to sell on foreign markets, and 
it requires a large amount of oapitsl, sc we have 
deemed it wise to leave that phase of the business 

Wo now have eix travellers selling to the 
ide, compared with the two we employed 

call on the butchers and 
_ cities where cur goods

CHSAF MILE IN WINTER j
“The cost of making milk in winter? Well, ]'i 

net aure, but that I can produce milk as cheep.; 
in winter as I can in summer. My farm is firm- 
class corn land, and silage is about as cheap a fed 
as one can very well imagine. One has to h«u 
a silo to appreciate these advantages. Than 
where you are still in the dark Neighbor John 
Then there is clover and alfalfa, which join right 
in with that silage to make a first-class milk pro 
ducing ration; a well-balanoed raticn, ss th* 
professors say.

‘And then my friend, the cows milk belt# 
Why, my cows will milk for the six winter raontl» 
better than they will on pasture, for they recein 
more attention, and then when they do go « 
pasture their milk flew comes right up, and *U 
they are ready to go dry they have a whole.« 

milk to their credit than your cows fresh»

gel

al
io.

afford to pay a man to do choree."
Jones looked quite pleased with himself as he 

made this little calculation. “What are you go
ing to do next epring.'” I asked.

"Oh, 1 shall try to pick up a than somewhere, 
but it is mighty hi rd work I know. This labor 
problem is certainly a serious thi 
ere. You simply can’t get good 
want it. It atrikea me that our Government 
should do somethi 
they have to bring

when we etarted. Th
grocers in the towns 
are sold.”

A VALUABLE PLANT

When asked what the plant was valued at, Mr.
buildings and the three

sad crushed oats im s 
always bei 
one meal i

Moody rep 
acres of la
There is a killing capacity of 150 hogs a day, al
though over 200 hogs have been killed in a day. 
It ie poeaiUe alar to handle a car-load of cattle a 
day. In the building there is a refrigerator, 
having s capacity of 50 tone. At the time of our 
visit the stock on hand was heavy, and with »

lied that the 
nd connected with them cost $55,000.

careful 
ore givin 

The principal thin; 
calves axe to have ;

h. t<for ua farm-ng
help when you

to find help for us even if 
from the Old Country.”

THE PARMER AT FAULT TOO 
“It strikes me,” I answered, a little tartly I 

fear, “that you, and ether farmers like you, are 
more than a little to blame for the seriousness of 
this labor problem that you talk about. You 
need to get over on the man’s side cf the fence

n«
: th

them kept clean and 
from one food ration 
ually, to feed reguh 
quantity, and to see 
fortable quarters, wa

To anyone shor' of 
mend “Blatchford’s ( 
it for years, 
while feeding

ing in the spring.
"Oh, yes, I do feed some 

too, but with the alfalfa 1 
not need to be large. Couldn't afford to do n 
Well, you have to keep your cows through ti 

might as well give s lilt 
cowa and get a big mi

ain, and it pays a 
corn ration it dr

rising market, looked good for them to have a 
successful year. Frcm 36 to 40 peo 
ployed in the works. Two refrigerati 
are operated by hydro power, and all the chill 

are of the latest ___

pie are em- 
ng machines

winter anyway, and you 
extra attention to freah 
yield instead of little or nothing as you now 4 
Besides 1 believe in feeding oewe well when th 
are dry, and that is one of the places where n 
are making a mistake. Now, just tell the tm 
Jones. Doesn't t take your cows about one

grass to get into shape tc reil' 
I thought so. You have to gn 

ay from November to May 
ilch ocweP *

improved type, being cork 
finished.

g it.

Subetitu
Oats are high in pri 

Canada ; and in some 
Master n Provinces, wt 
ed early seeding and tl 
fsrmere will have prac 

V® feed. Farm and C 
enquiries, which read 
■ng frcm B. W. Wei 
"Uan you suggest so 

take the place of oat 
kind of feed is barley 

Considerable experii 
ducted along this lin 
grains and combinat; 
•how may be used in tl 
good results in the co 
these mixtures are ch 
Pacific Coast, barley i. 
ing horses on all kin 
horse’s teeth are good 
barley may be fed wl 
mixed with the saliva, 
mouth and ia therefo 
while eating. Crushed 
water are preferred t 
to be remembered in 
is almost twice as heav 
•nd where we are aocu 
of oats to a feeding, 
barley would give the 
nutriment.

One experimenter re

OTIIKR PRODUCTS IM N DIED
“About a year ago,” 

said Mr. Moody, “we 
found that some of our 
cuatomera were willing tc 
buy cheese from ue, and 
we started to buy small 
lots of cheese made in a 
local factory. The demand 
increased, and this led ua 
to enlarge our orders un
til now we arc buying the 
whi le output of this fao-

h 11 ndled in the same way, 
some months we sell aa 
much as $6,000 worth of 
butter. Only email lots 
of butter were sold at 
first, but now we are gain
ing quite a reputation for 
our butter. It ie purchas
ed mainly from the Cran
ston Creamery at Law
rence Station and the Keilor Creamery at 
Wallacetown. The success we have met with in 
the selling of cheese and butter is leading us to 
sell eggs in the same way. At present we are 
selling only a few, but we intend going after this 
trade harder before long, and also to sell consider
able poultry, especially at the Christmas season.”

The success which has attended the effort of this 
company ie most creditable to those who are con-

efter they get 
make milk?
good feed anyw 
not to fresh m 

“Then, again, you were wondering why «I 
calves were so much better thano rs when *

Well, my cslvw uaren’t a bit better bred, 
kept in a stable all winter, where they receivei 
best of attention, and when they go on grins th| 
are old enough to fight flies and grow like wwk 
Ycurs are turned out into the orchard w hen * 

bits of things, and between the flies «I

Butter ie being

are mere
the hot weather they do not grow much Thill 

thing that set me going on this winter difl 
proposition. The calves of to-day are th.- covid 
to-morrow, and we are not giving them « 9* 
chance in summer dairying as usually coiviuekd 

the labor end of wii*

fFilling is Simplified where there ere two Silas— erd Profils Greater
Two email capacity eiloe are miM* to be preferred to one large one By the 

time the aeoond silo is full the Arm one will have nettled end can be refilled imme
diately One large silo nereeeltwtee two flllinae at different dates if we would 
have k loaded to full capacity And then a silo full oI oorn for summer feeding 
Is a money-maker oti any dairy farm The eiloe here Illuetrated are on the farm 
of Angua Grant, Stormont Oo . Ont. a dairy farmer who competed In Farm — 
Dairy's firm Prise Parme Competition.

“But keep 
dairying,” I

Neighbor Jones was evidently interested 
wanted to know how on earth I managed 
oattle in winter to pay an extra man and pi 
profit too. I wanted, however, to get ever u 

Neighbor Johnson about getting a nun1 
take the place of Jonee at our silo filling Jre 
ie going to call over some evening, and I gusn* 
we will discuaB thie winter dairying pr >powui 
from beginning to end. Perhaps I'll write!*

concluded.

and look at it through hie eyes. How would yon 
like to work for six months and then be thrown 
cut of » job for the next aix? Don’t yon think 
if your job only lasted half a r that you would 

1 that would last
yeai

change for some other occupation 
as long as your appetite—a good 12 monthe? Yon 
expect to get a man just when you want him and 

don’t want him. Whatthrow him down when
the meantime?” about it someia ba going to do in
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corn ht.to ■ relative value of four, 8.5 and three.
uivalent to

Farm Wastes
J. R. Wf*tlake, Carlrton Co., Ont.

We have all been told that a woman can throw 
more out of the back door with a teaspoon than 
her husband could get in through the front door 
with a scoop shovel. Similarly, I believe that 
many farmers are losing more through various 

wastes, large and small, 
than they are making 
from the profitable de
partments of their farms. 
Last winter, at the Na
tional Live Stock Confer- 

held in our neigh
boring city of Ottawa, 
Dr. Rutherford told a 
story that illustrated how 
extravagant are our meth
ods of farming.

A large colony of Rus
sian Dukhobors were 
located at a western point 
waiting to be appor
tioned their homesteads, 
k was noticed that 
each morning several of 
the men would go away 
early and come back late. 
This could not be ac
counted for until the 
Dominion

“d ££ thinking it would do 
well to give theee immi
grants some agrioultural 
training, sent an ex-

i'hat is, four pounds of oats are equi 
3.5 pounds of beans and three pounds iof corn.
At the New Jersey Experimental Station dried 
brewers' grains were fed to street car horses in 
place of oats. Horses averaging 1,000 lbs. in 
weight were required to make four tri 
of six miles each, with increased wer Sun

ken

f:

The Harvest May be Bountiful -But Whet of the Market?
l fruit njr'ïïtfâ b^mlne |™"r*‘ “d more expert In the production of No 
marketing end. Apple buyers have been loeing money in recent years, 
wary of buying Individual growers have difficulty in finding a profitable 
The solution of the marketing problem lies in the cooperative society. As 
guaranteed fruit is sure of a market The scene here illustrated is in t 
ard of R. It Sloan. Huron Oo , Ont., a young fruit grower who is making thii

OffiWIMBt,

pounds ; wheat bran, two pounds ; unground corn, 
four pounds ; dried brewers' grains, eight pounds. 
The veterinarian in charge of the horses reported : 
"I have watched the horses closely from the be
ginning to the end of the experiment, and have

The ration was as follows : Hay, eix pert to them ; but they r 
asked why, they replied 
out investigating on nearby farms, and had come 
to the conclusion that three Dukhobor families 
could live on the wasta of the avera 
farm. Similar testim

efused his services. When 
that their men had been

Canadian
ony has been given us by 

Dr. G. C. Creelman of our Agricultural College. 
On his return from Europe a few years ago I 
remember hitr making the remark that one thing 
that had impressed him in his study of European 
agriculture was the economy everywhere evident.

said that a European family could live 
wastes of a Canadian family.

HOW TO ELIMINATE WASTK

He. too, 
the v

The starting point to eliminate wastes, I be
lieve,

ing a profit from one branch and losing it all 
on another. For instance, we may be losing our 
profit on the crops we produce by feeding them 
to dairy cattle so inferior that they will not re
turn us the market price. The money being 
made in the poultry department may be lost in 
the hogs, or vice versa. My biggest help to
wards eliminating farm wastes has been the ac
count book. It has also been my biggest inspira
tion towards improving the stock that I have on 
my farm. It is the only way of detecting big 
wastes that lose

is a system of farm bookkeeping. It is 
sible on the general farm where several 
of agriculture are practised to be mak-hes

failed to discover any ill effects from dried brew
ers’ grains. The horses fed dried brewers' grains 
have been as healthy as any I have ever known.” 
It was found that the oat ration cost 4 9 eta. a day 
per horse more than the ration in which dried 
brewers’ grains were substituted, 
tried at the North Dakota Experiment Station, 
but with pooi results when fed 
some station bran and shorts fed together were 
found to be of equal value with oats.

hundreds of dollars at a time.
After we have eliminated the big wastes there 

are numerous little ones to occupy our attention. 
For instance, are we making the best use of 
every by-product of the farm—the skim milk, 
the manure, the small potatoes that cannot be 
marketed, and so forth ? Have we our work plan
ned out so that we can work with the greatest 
efficiency or do we spend twice the energy that 
we might to get a certain amount of work done ? 
To illustrate my point My neighbor has been 
walki

Wheat was

alone. At the

Probably the most desirable substitute for oats 
is corn, and no feed has been more thoroughly 
tested. The Paris Omnibus Company, employing 
nearly 10,000 horses, began feeding trials with 
Indian corn in 1874

V1
clean around the end of his bam to get 
stable for the last 26 years Two hours'

in*
hisThey concluded that a 

mixture of 6.6 lbe. of corn and 12.1 lbs of oats 
will prove more satisfactory for work horses than 
oats alone.
abundance of vivacity, but worked as well and as 
rapidly as before

work would put a door through the near side of 
the barn and save an endless amount of travel
ling. Inconvenient arrangement is one of the 
minor farm wastes that may count to a good deal 
in the course of a year.

The horses lacked their former >

■
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Raising Calves Without Milk
Crockett Brot., Antigoniah, N.S.

We prefer to raise fall or early winter calves, 
as we have mere time to care for them at this 
season of the year. In feeding and caring for 
calves our experience is entirely with dairy stock.

We take the calf away from the cow aim

'• ng s
>n th,

h -nd «

seldom allowing them to suck, 
good of the cow, mot the calf. 

When the calf is a few hours old, 
mother and feed the calf as much of the milk 
uS it will take.

soon as bor 
This is for Z■" I w

we milk the

We give whole milk, always using the mother’s 
cs, starting t 
and graduall

milk, for about three week 
pounds of milk to a feed 
mg to six pounds three times a day. 
*e milk fed at noon to Mood heat.

with three 
y increas- 
Wewilll»

CUTTING OFF VUE MILK 
At the end of three weeks we begin to substi

tute skimmed milk and ‘‘Blatchford's Calf Meal,” 
gradually decreasing the quantity of whole milk 
until the calf is about five weeks old, when it 
gets no whole milk at all. We them begin to cut 
out the skimmed milk and in two or three weeks 
more our calves

-H, 1-,

is fi N- get calf meal air 
cording to directions sent with ea 
This prepared meal we continue to feed in re
duced quantities until the calves go on the grass 
in the spring.

The bulky portion of the ration is not for
gotten. When the calves

ich * p.u kageP » M

Thai 1

-in ngh 
lilk pr> about two weeks 

-Id, we place a little well cured clover hay with 
m their reach. We also give them wheat bran 
»nd crushed oats in small quantities twice a day, 
always bei careful to remove any left from 

ore giving the next.
The principal things to remember in rearing 

calves axe to have all disfhts used in feeding 
them kept clean and well scalded, when shifting 
from one food ration to another to do so gradu- 
ually, to feed regularly, both as to time and 
quantity, and to see that the calves

baftone meal

are in com
fortable quarters, warm and dry, with room to

do To anyone short of milk for calves 
mend “Blatchford’s Calf Meal.” We have used 
it for years, and have never had a sick calf 
while feeding it.

we recom-ugh tl
» b lin
ing a..

v. »jr

Substitutes for Oats
OaU are high in price this year in every part of 

Canada ; and in some parti of Quebec and the 
hastern Provinces, where continual rain prevent
ed early aeeding and the crop was harvested green, 
'armera will have practically no oats of their own 

Vo feed. Farm and Dairy has received numerous
enquiries, which read somewhat like the follow
ing from B W. Webster, of Elgin Co., Ont. :
"Can you suggest some green feed that would 

take the place of oati and be cheaper P What 
kind of feed is barley for horaeeP”

Considerable experimental work has been 
diicud along thi. line, and there are ae.eral 
grains and combination of grains which tests 
•ho» may be used in the place of oati with eq „lly 
good résulta in the condition of the horse. And 
these mixtures are cheaper than oati 
Pacific Coaet, barley is extensively used for feed
ing horses on all kinds of work, 
horse's teeth are good and the labor not severe, 
barley rosy be fed whole. Ground barley, when 
mixed with the saliva, forms a pasty mass in the 
mouth and is therefore unpleasant to the horse 
while eating. Crushed barley or barley soaked in 
wster are preferred to ground barley. A point 
to be remembered in feeding barley is that it 
ii almost twice as heavy aa the aame bulk of oati, 
tnd where we are accustomed to feed four quarts 
of oats to a feeding, a little over two quarts cf 
harley would give the horse the same amount of 
nutriment.

Thi

a 9» 
ducted
f wiH

Where the

ted u

id gin
ver a

V*
rite?

One experimenter reports that oati, beans and

■

it.

Several Districts Open
Although over two hundred enthusiastic 

workers have already started In to win those 
special prizes offered In our 82,600 Prize 
Contest, not a name has yet come from 
several of the best districts. Here's a big 

oort many people to win somenee for a g 
prizes easily.

Well known breeders, farmers, poetmas 
ters, cheese end creamery men are entered 
In the contest ; they want to help Farm and 
Dairy, and believe that this special dairy 
paper will help their neighbors to 
if they can once be Induced to give It a

Your personal request to them to help 
you get a prize Is the quickest way to get' 
their subscription, so If you want to heir, 
Farm and Dairy, one of the pest ways Is to 
enter this contest.

There's an entry blank for you In the ad
vertisement In this Issue.

ss
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Feeding Young Calves
•Vunhenm, herd» Co., Ont. HHÜglR.K. Lamp

gives better linlit than 
gas. electricity, «este.

•tores, .tails, etc.

We raise 
ing scarce 
economise

yearly 12 or 14 calves. B- luf 
of help, we are obliged to gflj 
time. We have contrived 

a speedy means of feeding that makes 
the otherwise difficult task a genu- !

Reliable .5,31$ 
BETK-V"»'r&“.35! Steel 2g2g.
where in spring we turn our youm- rnr._i,_ good
calves. In it we have a set of bales ZaliltS and food 1*°'
built m tlte fence, the fence being proper design will NUL P " 
removed as far as the bales extend. A steel tank must be built to staiv

rt..“ï.r'T f°r iftastaxssBffl-oiWi,and »hvn ek.,T,„ Skl ,‘nib‘. by TOBONTO STEEE TANKS

box to keep it from bein v mnnshipof the best.Vou probably need a tank. So g. 
free estimaie« and full particulars frin,. office nearest you. Address :

1222S5ÏS0

coïïs.,!ü!.,Vf“T
Guarantv-ed S years. 

No mantle trouble. No 'Dirt*' No ‘XTe.

SS'» «ans* «aritsss
p and free card,

KICK-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto or Regina

After separating we carry warm 
milk (without any of the foam) and 
divide it in those pails, which are of 
galvanised iron, and are always left 
in their place during feeding season.

After a lesson or two the calves rush 
into their places (just room in each 
for one. ) We close their bale until 
they have taken their meal, all Is 
finished in a few seconds. We do not

:

i Ost.no Wind Esgist * Psmp C#M Ltd
Winnipeg TORONTO CalgonV

■/
GET THIS CATALOGUEat rtdo

il. The Best Ever
Issued ; Skates, Skating ' 
Boot», Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, end 
Complete Outfits, 
Show shoes,Moccesins,

Livestock Commissioner Recom- t .Ski*’w«mended I ZSL&’FsSX

Strong pressure is being brought I * of any kind to get
to hear upon Hon. Martin Burrell. «"r Inrg# Free
Minister of Agriculture, by Ontario J \ ÇaUlogue. Price,
and Quebec live stock mem, for the (_ \ f?8"1 en<* “Befec-
early appointment of a Live Stock t^5VV. 1 °'L8ueran'ee?-
Commissioner, who will represent in immense stock,
the greatest possible degree the Can- P C P •h,pment
adiun live stock interests. It is point- * You can save
ed out that the position calls for a money by getting
practical man who has had experience CMffTX] v*telo*ueto-dey._ _
in the live stock industry, and the. T. W. BOYD * SON, ft 7
man recommended for the position Jt'wh VHstre Dsme si. West* fc (<-
to the Minister by an influential dep- » Montreal J \
utation which called on him lately, 1 i Ü—
was John Bright, of Myrtle, a well- j *■
known breeder of Clydesdales and 
Shorthorns, Vice-President of the Nat
ional Live Stock Association, and 

Warden of the county of

even have to steady the pail. We 
simply wait to free them ; the only 
real work being to carry the milk. I 

Years ago we used to feed each 
separately, so now we fully ap- 

iate our improved method.
WHEREVER the old wheel- 
v ' barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
calf

It's too much to expect that 
brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn't the 
time for one tv ing—and it's discouraging 
work for another.

a man will

But nowadays 
clean stables.

we think more about

We know that dirty stables breed

It’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon's Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon’s make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

Sell Your Surplus Stock
Why keep your surplus purebred 

stock any longer? It le eating up 
your profits.

Now Is the time to sell It.
Your advertisement placed In Farm 

and Dairy's live stock columns, will 
tell more than It.tM possible huyeri 
of what you have for sale.

Fix up your ad. to-night. Send It 
*0 Farm and Dairy by Bret mall, and 
It will he In time tor nest Issue.

This satisfactory way of making 
sales should pay you well. Costs you 
only SI.# per Inch for space you

Delay Is costly. Act now. Order 
your ad to be In several Issues, and 
in our great Live Stock Number, Dec.

formerly 
Ontario

The deputation included Robert 
Miller, of Stouffville, Ont., ex-Presi- 
dent of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association ; Peter White, 
K.C., of Pembroke, President of the 
Association ; John Gardhouse of High- 
field, Ont , President of the Domin
ion Cattle Breeders' Association ; I 
hebt. Ness, of Howick, Que. ; Hon. !
J. Garneau, of Quebec; Pctei Chris- ! 
tie, of Manchester. Ont., of the 
flvdrsd.Uc Breeders’ Association ; 
Jos. Bret hour of Burford, Ont. ; W.
K. Smith. M. P., of East Algomu ; 
Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P., of Centre 
York, and others.

The Minister promised his consider 
at ion of the recommendation of Mr. 
Bright.

r

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

Items of Interest
The photograph from which our 

front cover whs reproduced last week, 
October 31st, was taken at the Mill- 
hrork (Ont.) Fall Fair. It showed 
the 2nd prise draft colt bred and ex
hibited by Mr 0. o Davidson, of Dur
ham Co., Ont. Master Fred Morri
son. son of Dr M. A. Morrison, of 
Peterborough, may be seen holding 
the eolt for the pic

Figure it out for yourself. 
Get our free book. *5Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 

are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all. and lower than you 
would expert for such substantial and well 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 

Write for a free copy.
R. DILLON & SON

OSH AW A.

Sixty Thousand trappers now send ui 
their Raw Fan. Why not you 1 We 
pay highest prices and express charges 
«hats* no commission and send money same 
d»> goods are received Millions of dollars
ggçg'wrî.’s-Sa.irtjt

■ m FREE ®ar "Dp to fhejnjnuta’̂ Kur quo-
mallamT trappers 'cüïùe!

a book ol 00 pages, mailed FREE. 
Write to-day to John Hallam, Mail 
Dept 33 TOIIONTO.l 11 Front St.U

1

FOR SALE—One trio of A no. man (Appe 
•train); I Blue Andalusian Cocks (prise 
birds) ; 4 White Book Cockerels Write 

W. E Pakenham. Norwood.

ONT.

Ont.
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all means send I

All Are En
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iastic ; it is so e 
scriptions. It i: 
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working for a p
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$350 Horst
SECOND

$250 Driv
THIRD

$280 Ai
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$200 Mo
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ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cnttle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PHIZES
For Prise List, apply to

A. P. WKSTKHVr.LT. Secretary 
Toronto, Ont.
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Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam

SAVE MONEY
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one coupon conn
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ted lor any

and Dairy, 
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oopiee, order
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Several 
Districts 

Still Open
Over 200 contestants have 

utered our $8,600 Prize Con- 
11 st. but quite a few of the best 
districts haven’t a single candi
date. Here's a chance for a lot 
of people to get prizes easily 
If you don't know of a candi
date in your neighborhood, by 
■II means send In your name at

All Are Enthusiastic
The contestants are enthus

iastic; it is so easy to get sub
scriptions. It is onl ya Dollar 
for a year, and to get an order 
they only need to say they are 
working for a prize.

They are delighted over the 
splendid values, a $360 prize or 
cash can be won with that many 
subpseriptions. A $280 Art Pi- 

can be won with less than 
orders. Fifty subs, will 
a $45 Bit y

every contestant.
•re’s a

In Each District
GRAND PRIZE

$350 Horse md Buggy
SECOND PRIZES

$250 Driving Horse
THIRD PRIZES

$280 Art Piano
FOURTH PRIZES

$200 Motor Cycle
SPECIAL LADIES’ PRIZES

: Pearl Sunburst
SPECIAL BOYS’ PRIZES

Cleveland Bicycle
SCHOOL PRIZES

$100 Dominion Organ
SOME OTHER PRIZES

$100 Grandfather s Clock 
$75 Pure Bred Heifers 
$50 Victor “ Victrola " 

$35 Diamond Rings 
$55^Fur Lined Coats
Shot Guns, Cold Wetehei.Fur 

Robes, Camera», Clooks, Carv
ing Sets, Fur Cape, Fur Mit
tens, Skates, Rocket Book».
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at Waterloo the week previous Mr 
Seits showed a beautiful senior heifer
calf a trifle over-fitted. __ t

Exhibitors’ herd, dairy herd, breed
ers' young herd, breeders’ calf herd 
and assembled herd all went to the 
Wisconsin entry, while the association 
cup went to Barclay Farms.

ALWAYS WIN^^
field competi
its wonderful capacity

Bissclfp*

! The National Dairy Show
I Special Report for Farm and Dairy 
I by O. .4. Bret hen, Norwood, Ont.
I The National Dairy Show at 

•ago this year was a distinct credit 
tc the great dairy industry that it 
represent'd. While the sise of the 
cattle exhibit was diminished by the 
rival show at Milwaukee, the quality 
was of the highest, and the territory 
represented probably more extensive 
than at any previous exhibition.

erds from Washington in the ex
treme west. California in the south 
and Massachusetts on the Atlant 
competed. It is regrettable that 
men cf the Northern Zone” were not 
on hand to uphold the dairy honor for 
Canada.

Ayrshiree were represented by two 
herds of merit, those of Adam Seitz, 
Waukesha, Wis., and Barclay Farms, 
Rosemont. Pa. The Wisconsin herd, 
headed by “Bargenock Gay Cavalier,” 
were cf the strong, robust kind, show
ing abundant evidence of prodi 
while the Pensylvania herd

ed class, and in many 
•losel.v to the 

ed in Scot-

tiona because of

Chi. pr

THK HOLBTK1N EXHIBIT
Deep interest was awakened in the 

Holstein exhibit by the presence of the 
Hazelwood herd of John L. Smith. 
Spokane. Washington, and 
his winnings, especially in the younger 
classes and herds, justified his nine 
days' trip from over tla- Rockies

The Holstein ribbons were placed by 
Mr. W. (Johanna) Gillette, the voter m 
breeder, and ex-Pns., H.-F. Asoc. 
of America, Rosendale. Wis 

In aged hulls. "Paul 
Korndyke” and ‘‘Sir Spofford 
a pair of very smooth, straight bulls, 
owned by R. E. Ilaeger, the well- 
known auctioneer of Algonquin. 111., 

n, ' were placed first and third respeetive- 
of 1y. TTie fact that this order was a 

. eversal of the judgment the week 
’ -evious at the Iowa Dairy Congress 
of W. S. Moscrip, the highly success
ful breeder and exhibitor, shows us 
that even in the largest shows there 
still may be a wide divengence of 
opinion. Second place went to a 
small, short bull more of the Guern
sey type, owned by Frank White, 
Hampton, Iowa ; fourth to Henger- 
veld De Kol ; 3rd, owned by Geo. M. 
Carpenter, of Wilkes, Barre, Pu., 
while the Hazelwood, Orm.-by Posch, 

(Continued on page 11)

Disc Harrow in action and 
you'll buy no other. Wiitefor 
Harrow Catalog to Dept. W
T. E. Blssell Co., Limited

blora. Ool.no
2H

A
HUSEflSir UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Fast Time to
WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON 
BPANDON

SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA
Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation 
Cars, via Canada’s Greatest 
Railway.

SASKATOON
REGINA
CALGARY
ROSSLAND
VANCOUVER

PORTLAND

the more refin 
conformed 

type of Ayrshire
more c 

most favor

ONE Or THE CANADIAN KIND
In bulls three years and ever, 

"Bargenock Gav Cavalier." formerly 
owned and used by Mr. R. R. N 
Howick, Que., proved a strong 1 
ner. He is a bull of wonderful 
strength and vitality, with no lack 
of quality. We understand he is 
of the few hull* that can claim vic- 

the renewned Canadian 
winner. "Netherhall Milkman.” and 
certainly his clean cut victory in this 
show over "Howie’s Majestic," a 
Scottish winner, is ample proof of his 
merit as a show bull. The practically 
clean sweep of younger classes by his 

and the sale of his bull calf fer 
award him the addificnal re
lation of being a breeder as

General Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912

□ fllQI5Î aP”
I No two-year-olds were forward, but 
in yearlings, first and third went to 
Bn relay Farms with Seitz second on 
animals of their own breeding. The 
winners in senior bull calves 
first and third to Adam 

1 “Oldhall Spicy John” and "Barge- 
nock's Gay Cavalier’s Rising Star,” 
a pair of strong rugged calves much 
the type of the winning aged bull, 
with somewhat finer calf owned by 

clay Farms secon 
A CANADIAN-BRED COW WINS

wwitl
Rir id.

aged cow class provided a very 
interesting exhibit, nlthi ugh there was 
quite a wide divergence in the type 

i of the entries. "Lily of Maple 
Shade” and "Vilo Pender of Spring 
City," owned by Adam Keits. were 
very large strong cows, carrying capa-
, loue udflü re eel with ... I eieed teate
plait'd first and third respectively, 
were certainly high-class dairy

iroduction, 
type and 

them to the 
nger class. An interest

ing feature of the winner is the fact 
of her being bred in Canada by Alex. 
Watt. Lancaster, Ont. Second award 

"Leurieeton Sunflower,” a 
tiful imported cow, with any 
int of Ayrshire quality, but show- 
a slight weakness in her for»-

can equip your horae stable like this at a very low 
1 cost and the BT Iron Horae Stable Fitting» will add 

greatly to the appearance and durability. If you use BT 
Iron Stall Guards and Iron Stall Posts, you will have a stable 
that you may well be proud of. and the beauty of it ia, it will 
look well, not alone when finished, but for years to

I with every appearance of j 
but lacked that Ayrshire BT Iron Horse Stable Fittingsy that wculd put

BT IRON STALL GUARDS The BT IRON STALL POSTS
are grooved to receive the stall par
titions. and so save much time in 
constructing the stable.

!ON FEED RACKS AND 
STABLE MANGERS

are made of 4 inch iron rods secured 
in a heavy frame. They allow the 
sunlight to floo.i • very corner of thebeautiful

BT IR 
ADJU
allow the dust to escape from 
hay. They can be adjusted 
different widths of mangers.

» be broken or in 
1 by the horses.ÏÏ

In three and fcur-.vear-old cowa 
Barclay Farm had the shade on the 
Wisconsin herd on their imported 
heifers, while two-year-old winnings 
went chiefly to Seitz. The winners in 
this claie all showed decidedly defect
ive rear udders, the only exception 
in this respect being the fourth prize 
heifer owned by Barclay. It looked 
tc us as though this class could have 
been completely reversed with more 
nearly justice to competing animals. 
We note that the latter was the plac- 

ord*. adopted by Mr Ballantyne

will disfig..

ALL POSTS
lurability of the 

batiering
bee Sltinr-0**1' *,“M* WlU* up",<w,e,e

Post Card Brings Catalogue by Return Mail

BEATTY BROS., Limited
295 Hill Street

Wt alto make Fui
FERGUS, ONT.

and Litter Carriers, Steel Stalls and Stanchions, and ll'aterbowls. 
T lease mention if you want catalogues.

»
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i POULTRYLa? t Pound Skimmed 
As Well as First Pound

Cure the Seed Corn
ny thousands of bush< U of seed 

corn will have been selected bv thi- 
date, particularly in south'.ist. rn On 
tario. In order to obtain satisfactory 

when this seed is planted, it 
be necessary to cure the corn 
this fall before the fretting | 

comes. Otherwise the mots- j 
ed up in the > 

dry it may appear 
be removed in time and 
ing power of the seed will ne tnjurefl. ; 
In fact, the curing of seed corn is as 
essential as its maturity and selection.

I There are several practical ways of 
curing seed corn. Big seed corn deal
ers often have large kilhs where thev 
div their corn with artificial heat

I Ma

$
My Favor-

■las. Helmut, ColdITSw ilj^wmmtee that you can take a

skim to the full amount of its capa
city, even if the milk is not at its natural 
heat, and that the last pound will Ik- 

as the first pound.

lie Barred Plym
id lie the gent ral 
Canadian poult 
judge from the opin 
.h uts in the Poult; 
farm and Dairy.

weather
uali ear, no matter 

to le, will not 
d the germinat- 
will in injund

skimmed equally as well t 
After the skimming is done, open

come in for a goo< 
whit h liny justly de 
is .1 breed winch haYou can make good pic

tures with a «cognition—the Ori 
P ■ i dly the Whi te (

KODAK Orpington w 
v in. Cook, Orpingt 
hnglund, and was 
trussing of several 
-ouïe noied for thei 
others for their tab 

judicious n 
non one of the best 
fowls of to-day was 
.111 egg j roduccr t hi 
splendid layer of in 
brown eggs, which 
good prit 1. As wiiitt 
always be depended < 
supply when eggs at 
price high. In sumr 
too, but having the

It's both simpler and less expen 
xive than you think. No dark-room 
for any part of the work bv the 
Kodak film

bowl and you’ll find the inside edges of 
the discs are not clogged with cream, nor 
the outside edges stuffed with foreign matter. 
That is because there is ample space between 
the discs and the bowl to provide room for 
more impurities than will accumulate in one 
hour's skimming.

. one of the greatest improvements in cream separators in 
recent years. It was suggested by Professor J. H. Grisdale. Director 
of Dominion experimental Farms, Ottawa, and carried to completion 
by STANDARD experts. It mean- CLEAN CREAM. ALL 1UE 
CREAM, AO WASTE. Our booklet explains this feature and many 
others more fully. Drop a post card lo-dav for a copy

Our catalogue explains in 
It's free at your dealers 01 b

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
TORONTO

The “Standard ”

III.- I-

SURE CURE FORTHRUSH on llesh they ought 
ingly in warm weath 
aging around for the 

The pullets n 
my experiv

lay -o i'ii 
Sometimes after Jay 
five weeks they s 
broody, but if taken 
nests and shut up by 
»oon give up the noti 
time are back at the 

TIIKIH l-I.AI'K AH 
As a table fowl th< 

be c lassed as one o 
account of its white J 
price in the British 
much more sought 
yellower flesh of bre 
Rocks and Wyandott 
tendency to put on fl 
easily fattened, and 
after the second lay; 
will fetch 
The

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory, Renfrew, Ont.

Sales Branches—Winnipeg, Man., Sussex, N.B.

Worst Cases Yield To Doa6l.is* Egyptian 
Liniment

Sr. J L Boyew. lary of tbr
N up cnee Driving Par -eoclstion, him 
hud a good deal • -xperience with
thruib on horee and hue tried
various remo lies rites:

feet or thru-1 i«v with Egyptian
Uniment with or three application.,
after calomel, unit, coal oil, et», hud 
completely failed to do the work. 1 con- 
older It a waste of time to use anything 
Ini' Egyptian Uniment for thruah."

Mexple Eva.pora.tors
Perfect Maple Evaporator and a 

* sugar bush can be made to produce a revenue when it is 
most needed. With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and 
eoo lomically converted Into the finest quality maple syrup. The 
body of the Perfect E vapor Atoris made of heavy sheet steel, thorough
ly riveted and braced wli h steel angle aid tilted with cant Iron door 
and frame. The worki .gof the evaporator Is very elmple-put the 
lap In at one end and It ome* out syrup at the other.

S'»it for III wttratnl lAiifltt

STEEL TROUGH 0 MICHIIE CO., LTD., 6 Jim., St, TWEED, OUT.

the live farmer

Good Corn Drying Device
Seed corn, «elected this fall, ehould he 

stored In a dry place and hi such a man 
ner that one ear doe# not touch another 

be used as Indicated In 
hsb this end

Much an einpihutie statement from un 
ciperienced horseman speaks volume# for 
Douglas' Egyptian Uniment. Another 

hue found it most effective Is 
nt. He nave 

ray horse# had thrush so had 
fi t became offensive, and the

feet were a* sound as ever." H
25c at ell Druggists. Free sample on 

request Douglas A On. Napanee, Ont

Binder twine may 
the Illustration to man who ha* found It most 

Mi John Oarrleon. Morven. O

neighbors 
fore doing so 
Uniment, and

THIRD ANNUAL This practice i 
the average fa

economical for 
however, and 

iploycd. 
io will forget the long 
that used to hang in

the average tarmrr, 
simpler methods must 
Who is there who will 1

a good prie 
young cockerels 

to grow rapidly, and v 
market make a c 
tity and quality.

The Orpingto 
ireed and will 

almost any climate, a< 
by the large consign 

> being sent from the 
different parts of thi 

orig i nation

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW ■hoot him He- 
to try Egyptian
__ my horse’»

•ided to try 
short time istrinngs of corn 

grandfather’s garret, where so many 
happy days were spent in play ? This 
old-fashioned method of curing corn 
is still a good one, if the windows are 
opened wide during the good days to 
let air circulate in the room, thus 
drying the need

corn tree made 
.... ics set on a ; 
are driven
which the ears arc impaled, 
good method of curing seed

and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yard», Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. I Oth and llth
-------- 1912 —

n is

y" BETTER HJ 
r AND MORE n 
SYRUP WANTED

CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRYGRADE, 
PURE E icties have sprung u 

and white arc the m< 
undoubtedly the best, 
the Black, Spangled, 

gtons, but the 
and have not as yet 
eellency of the older '

m i. no nti*
BRED inde of an upright 4x4 

standard and in whichinchExecutive Committee

xssskan'I
house or shed, fired .corn mnv also II vour migur Bush lent pay

S-sXfl;swurAtii iA-nfea
in a dry place, where the rats or mire 1 tho "Champion" will make it 
will not bother it. I pay better ,

Thor, ar,- many did,-r.nl I ojïfîn
methods of storing corn, all Of which I elllll, get ol,t of your maple 
are good. The thing which must be I grove. an<l pay for itself before

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 
J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.

ROBERT MILLER, President 
l-ROF. GEO. E. DAY s

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, address
C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

A Great Sourc

FLOWERS,
FRUIT,
VEGETABLES. I 

HONEY

UAL I
™ ,, _ _ _ _ _ _ ENTB

TORONTO, Nov. 12 to 16th ■
SINGLE RAILWAY FARES From *11 Points in Ontario J

Sixty-five per rent 
of ■ fresh egg is watt 
af a porous shell, 
rapidly under most ea 
ing in loss of weight 
won as the newly-lnii 
»ir-oel! appears, whit 
«i»' ns the eentents ah 
oration. The freshna 
eommnnly supposed 
ty the sine of the a 

a reliable guid 
perat ire at which th< 
kept must be taken 
tion Shrunken eggs 
•d b\ handling,” or 
ing when held at the 
"gurp'"" of the conte 
tinct the egg is qu< 
mem In me of such egg

The 9th Annual

ONTARIO
corn should be cured well. No matter I /JJ*«yrnïTsod^urir on the 
the method which is •employed, good I continent use the "Champion" 
air eulation must he secured It is | Evaporator.
»» nsabl.- nrcr.lily, H high *£,
germinating power in the seed is II ^utotue tree.

11 ThtliriinmMfi.C«. Ltd.
il sa WelUaelvn St. Momtreel

HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION THE ANNUAL 

SOCIAL EVENT
OPEN FROM ii noi

The regular weighing of milk at 
dated intervals quickly calls the at-dated intervals quickly calls the at 
tention of the dairyman to any fall
ing off in the milk which often is the ! 
result of a shortage of pasture and 
which can he atipnli. ented bv some 
soiling crop C. F Whitley, in 
Charge of Records, Ottawa
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S POULTRY YARD î
In the summer months, egg» should 

receive the same care and considera
tion as sweet milk and cream, and 
be marketed daily if possible. They 
should not be exposed to draughts 
of warm air, and should be protect
ed from the rays of the sun and from 
moisture, in handling, marketing and 
shipping The common practice of 
holding eggs for a higher market- 
price in autumn results in poor qual
ity and serious loss instead of gain. 
I nder ordinary farm conditions, eggs 
should never Le held. The farmer, 
however, is not the only one respon- 

? shrunken eggs on the

...................... .

My Favorite Breed
./a*. Met tun, Culrhetler Co., A'.S
lie Barred Plymouth Rock seems 

i° he the general favorite amongst 
l . i.tdiau poult 

re from th
s, if w

JU'.gc Hum the opinions expressed 
"liters in the Poultry Department 
h-iin and Dairy. Leghorn, Wyan- 
d" <. ..ud Rhode Island Reds also 
come III for a good deal of prais,, 
whi h liny jus.ly deserve. But there 
is 1 breed which hardly gets its due 
t< iignition—the Orpington ; and es- 

l1 ' t 'lly •he White Orpington.
Orpington was originated by 

\ .1 Cook, Orpington Mouse, Kent, 
England, and was obtained by the 
crossing of several distinct breeds, 
some noted for their laying powers, 
others for their table qualities, and 
through judicious mating and selec
tion one of the best general purpose 
fowls of to-day was established. As 
•in egg producer the Orpington is a 
splendid layer of medium-sized, nice 
brown eggs, which always fetch a 
good pm «. As winter layers they can 
always be depended on to give a good 
-upply when eggs are scarce and the 
prke high. In summer they lay well 
too, but having the tendency to put 
on llesh they ought to be fed spar
ingly in warm weather, and kept for
aging around for their food.

b>
of

FED CORN MEAL ALONEBihl, . i&tm&jrm
Both lots weighed exactly the same at the start. Both led in 
dry lot under same conditions. Time of test, sixty-two days.

LOT Ne. * GAINED 
W lb*, each

sible for the
market. Country merchants have 
been equally blâmable for the annual 
loss.—Minnesota Bulletin.

LOT. No. I GAINED 
18 lbs. each

Examine the above cut carefully. Compare not only the size 
but the bloom and condition as well. This experiment 

was carried out at a Government Experimental Station, and the 
figures are guaranteed by the Professor in charge. Write us for 
pamphlet giving full particulars of this experiment.

A Mean Slap
“Do you keep hens?” asked the 

lady with the acidulous face.
"No,” replied the mistress of the 

n house. “I’m not taking any 
boarders this year.”—Ex-

ofthe ho■gs
ied

d This is a fair example of the results which our hog food, 
Harab Digestive Tankage, is giving to successful nog 
raisers all over the country.

change

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us. also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Bulter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established iggj

A Trial Will Make You a“ Regular User 
of This Guaranteed Protein Hog Food

— VJHt ,0 sbtP y°* * frwif order. Writ* us for prices and full particulars.

1 harab digestive tankage
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

— PROTEIN, 6 ----- ---------

>R I1
The pullets mlature quickly and in 

my experience 1 never had a breed 
that will lay so early in the fall. 
Sometimes after laying for four or 
five weeks they show a desire to go 
broody, but if taken away from the 
nests and shut up by themselves they 

the notion and in a short

itian

Registration No. IZU —
MADE IN CANADA

| THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited 1
Toronto, Ontario

FIBRE. »%

IIThe
Wm. DAVIES Lt°d.soon givi up l 

back
TIIKIH PLACE AH TAHI.K IToronto, Ont.tü As a table fowl the Orpington can 

be Massed as one of the best. On 
account of its white flesh it takes top 
price in the British markets, being

i ,m ------ ------- after than the
, (nr yellower flesh of breeds such as the
>iti.r Rocks and Wyandottes. Having the
re u tendency to put on flesh the hens are
tave easily fattened, and if disposed of

had after the second laying season they i
the will fetch a good price as table fowls.
Be The young cockerels if well attended ;

ptiao to grow rapidly, and when finished for j
,r£' market make a carcase of both quan- ,

tily and quality.
The Orpington is a very hardy j *

breed and will give satisfaction in
almost any climate, as may be judged j * A
Sy the large consignments that are I irai ,/*!

ir sent from the Old Country to 
ent parts of the world. Since 
origination several different var

ieties have sprung up, but the buff 
and white are the most popular and 
undoubtedly the best. There are also 
the Black, Spangled, and Jubilee Or- 

s, but they a

iC-msuziSt 'M'iî.-'W' ’T2 v
w--'

Making Money and Saving Money
The farmer
* wfth a wheelbarrow and its back - breaking 

drudgery when cleaning out his stable, is not sawktg 
money, and he's not making any.

- _s2-xJWHO TRIES TO GIT ALONG

f. s;D)

■FS LOUDEN1r L /. ;
pthe

pint ton 
and have not as yet 
cellency of the older

r/,.y are ne'Ver breeds 
reached the ex- ! i\ Feed tad Litter Carriers

-W?varieties,
lABOR coats money, and pLEANLINESS oe a farm

jsrt.-.sfrfttfiaria
fhavw oar Beak, “Med Barn Equip- 

■adj,” because it describas Louden'. LiMar Carriers, andluhs 
eadauachiooe, aad many other hboraviof, mooev-making de 
vices for the farm. It h fa* for the a*i^—yew'll Bad M a help.

Tka Louden Machinery Ca
BS . GUELPH, Oat. a

...A Great Source of Loss
Sixty-five per cent of the contents | 

of a fresh egg is water ; and, because 
of ii porous shell, this evaporates 
rapidly under most conditions, result
ing in loss of weight and value As 
«mm us the newly-laid egg cools, an 
•ir-eell appears, which increases 
ti»‘ us the contents shrink from evap-1 
oration. The freshness of an egg is 
comnnmly supposed to be disclosed i 
Ly the sine of the air-cell, but this j 
is not a reliab'e guide, for the tem
perature at which the egg has been 
kept must he taken into considera
tion Shrunken eggs may be detect
ed hx candling.’’ or by gently shak
ing when held at the ear When the 
‘‘«my " of the contents is very dis- | I
tinct the egg is questionable The VlJ 
memlu me of such eggs is often rup-

Mû {

ii ii
w <x

w

-Jb'
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he National [
(Continued fro 

ha- to Lo contented 1 
1 iter on, however, 

the Smith herd had 
hi* rogvny winning y 
ert young herd, call 
mal' and female juni< 
Th waa almost an 
rf the experience of 
Bro. at the recent C 
el. nid it would seem 
ilh, 1 rations at least 
of .1 herd bull would

.

ngly in the selec 
oeeters as in the indi<

K TO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
|\| his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is on y

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete perhaps yourself
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

H we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell youo7ma„ymIninyyour own locality who would be glad to ,e!l why are ̂ Canada
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

WHAT 18 CONCRETEt"
ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 

mixture of cement, sand and stone.
- or of cement and gravel, with water.

The proportions of the various materials vary 
rding to the purpose for which the COn-

VIED IIOL8TBI
'1 he aged cow clas 

large entry, providci 
sational, the winm 
Hayes, being a cow ol 
but the weight of h 
was showing so plair 
to cause a little sur] 
ceiving the premier h 
of this magnitude, 
icus she was but fift 
of an equally well 
The third prize we 
Hu...ml," owned 
cow ili.it afte 
class for cow 
record begun at five 
and also for A.R.O. 
her progeny. This tr 
linrtion of being she 
without meeting defe 

Prizes in four year 
to Hazelwood, De 
and llaeger 

old

IT
rK,era of Canada not only the beat cement that oa 

made, but alao every poeelbl# aaiietance In the
Our free Farmers1 Information Bureau

on the porch, or making a few fence posts, 
or repairing an old foundation wall. It is a 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in 
concrete. Beside 
come familiar w 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later on.

Fir.t cost 11 last cost when .on build of 
Concrete improvements 
repaired. They are there to stay, 

dollar put into them adds several

of concrete, 
ii at the service of every fac durations con
cerning thes, it is just as well to be- 

itb the use of concrete for of concrete are

y/ years 01a were not a 
winner showing too 1 
constitution to head
either of our recent 
exhibitions.

The two year old I 
entries, provided the r 
animal of the Molstei 
winner, “Bennie Orn 
the Smith herd, 

ful example 
that may be att, 

• r of this age in the 
of the Pacific coast, 
size and strength com 
and smoothness thmuy 
well woithy of highe 
ferred upon a Holstei 
Canadian show have

concrete, 
need to be 
and every□ lions from farm

eo n d we ted a

Prise Contest. 
In which farm
ers la every

CANADAdollars to the cash value of your farm, 
in many cases improvements of this

r in FIRST
wood. The

lasting material are actually cheape 
COST than if they were built of ' 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive, 
v ou should use 
1 you can make your

TTi
ofplacing of concrete 

and Ii easily learned.

Crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening 

is rapid at first, and in a few days 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually makes it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) ^by your-

_ SOLD HERE 1'I'HE mixing 
No elaborate t

'T'HIS sign hangs In front of 
1 nearly all our dealers' stores. 

Let It guide you to the 
where the beet cement le“the te, because by eo doing 

farm more attractive, 
proStable and

tlelpated. A 
second contest,
In which three times M many prises are offered.
has been announced for this year.

why a company that la da SinTow can oaally 
voting this ranch attention to the fermera needs le 
In better poeltion to give yon-a fa 
tory service Can- H- ' ~

cow or heifer t 
successfully with 

irincipal herd p 
assembled herd f 

any state, 
ington herd

THg JgRgKT t 
Jerseys were exhibi 

dorf Farm, Lexingto 
-'.Norse Farm. Paole,

PfThpUp

mw
the .

farmer
CAN SO WITH

CONCRETE
always give you
satisfactory
■ very bag and 
barrel must under
go th# moat rigid 
Inspection before 
leaving the factory.

W IS(

II I

your regu-

This allows 
you to take 
advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when

otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim-

ONCRETB Is the Ideal material P1*. * “ d
for barns and elloe. Being full dtrec-

contained in
the book which we will send you free.

Gilson gssiï.are located all 1
ada. to that no matter wnere 

you live you can get Canada Cement 
without paying high prices caused by 
long freight hauls.

UR mills

you should usa
“ Why Should I Use Canada Cement 1" I * « a d a■■

the Brat cement company to Investi- m1 Its makers oiler
gate the farmer'» needs and to point out 
to the farmere of Canada how they could 

We conducted an
W you not only the -------

be«t cement made TSÜUZeV bJ"nd Tnd 
but *lee *re,Ul' illustrated with photographs 

elenlleue, wei the Bret, and Is the best
>™i

In making Set free offer on thl>

save money by using concrete, 
exhaustive Investigation Into the subject, learned 
the dlBcultlee they w

published a book. 
• What the Farmer Oan Do With Concrete." contain
ing ell the L-.formatloe that the farmer oonld need. 

We have made a apeolal effort to five the farm-
use el It.

F you haven’t received n copy of "What the 
Farmer Oan Do With Concrete," write for it 
at once. It will be 

obligating you In any way. 
clip ont the coupon We will alao sand particulars 
of the Mil Cash Prise Con teat. Address

^oe. Like Sixty ; Sel

I -SL-sr-asi,’™"Is start work the moment
SanisteS-11"" 
-îXxrtÆïl',- 
Brjjs.’Si.-"1'*' 
t'-'-SSStlk.

absolutely free, without 
Oh a poet card orCANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd.

SSI Herald Baildkg. Meetreal 
Please send me. tree. your book: "What 

the Farmer Oan Do With Concrete." and full 
particulars of the MU Cash Prise Coolest.

"WHAT CAN 1 USE CONCRETE FOR "
ONCRETE can be used for all kindg of 

By having a small 
will be 

le after-

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
and n .rrousother outfits. I

c improvements, 
supply of cement on hand 

able to turn many an otherwise 
noon to good account by putting a

Farmere' Information Bureau Ll
you

SSI Herald Bldg. MONTREAL. Qse.
step CILSON MANUFACTURE 

• York Street
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" A Paper Farmers Swear Hy "

Homes With Large Incomes
HAIRY FARMERS whom we reach exclusively, average
^ over $2,000.00 each annually. Better this year !

Pasture» never have been better. Prices for dairy produ 
the hightst average level ever known for the season.

. He in Farm and Dairy weekly at this season and you will gel your 
share of the Dairy Farmers' incom

Plan for Xmas No., Dec. 5th

ce have held

Questionable, unclean, also liquor, tobacco, patent medi
cine and electric belt advertlslnil absolutely refused.

We guarantee our advertiaers to our people. Your ad will he in good 
h°indsomelln Farm Bn<1 Dltiry term tod Dairy service will pay you

l/our inspection. tPri/r for

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

CRUMB’S•lrl=
STANCHION

UMfflffi
ADSORB INK, JH., UnTi Ini ment for mankind. I 

Reduces strained, tom ligaments. enlarged glands, 
p“o- it,eei

W.f. YOUNG. MU'., ili Lynuns Bldg.. Moelreal. Ca.

1 "■ r"‘<' *r. °nerw,"i,r
^■TTlflvation. inexpensive 
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he National Dairy Show
(Continued from paye 7) 

to Le contented with fifth place, 
-ter on, however, the aged sire of 

tbf Smith herd had his revenge by 
his progeny winning get of eire, breed
ers young herd, calf herd and both 
msl- and female junior championship. 
Th was almost an exact repetition 
cf lie experience of Messrs Haley 
Bra- at the recent Canadian Na 
•1. uid it would seem from these two 
illu-trations at least that the choice 
of .i herd bull would rest fully as 
str.-ngly in the selection of his an
cestors as in the individual himself.

Boyd, Rushville, Ind. ; Good Hold 
farm. Mentor, Ohio, and several 
others. The first prue aged bull, 
rontain a Chieftain, was owned bv 
Undulata Farm, Shelbyville, Ky., 
while Gamboge’s Tiddledy Wink won 
the premier honors for White Horse 
Farm in aged cow class.

ha |

Altogether exhioitors 
states were present, i 
full herds, so that a very creditable 
show was the result. It was notice
able all through the placing» that 
the Island type of Jersey was pre
ferred by the judge, Prof. Hugh Van 
Pelt, to the larger, more rugged, al
though somewhat plainer type that 
has been doing the best work for the

rs from eight 
nearly all with

inxo HOLSTEIN cows
1 he aged cow class, with quite a 

large entry, provided nothing sen
sational, the winner, owned by 
Hayes, being a cow of past excellence 
but the weight of her fifteen years 
was showing so plainly upon her as

se a little surprise at her re- Massachus 
ceiving the premier honors in a show sin in the 
of this magnitude. The week prev
ious she was but fifth in the hands 
of an equally well-known judge.
The third prize went to “Lady Ena 
Hyiaard,'' owned by Frank White, a 
row that afterwards won first in 
class for cow having official yea.ly 
record begun at five years or over, 
and also for A.R.O. cow and two of 
her progeny. This trio have the dis
tinction of being shown at 34 fairs 
without meeting defeat.

Prizes in four year old 
to Hazelwood, De 
and

THR BICK1E8T EXHIBIT OF ALL
It certainly was Guernsey year at 

the “National,” this breed providing 
some of the larger classes of the 
show. F.xhibitors were present fromtors were present from 

..3so#.nusetts in the East to Wiscon
sin in the west, and the result was a 
competition that brought together 
the best animals of the breed. Some 
classes had over .'to entries, the prin
cipal winners being l.angwater 
rarms, North Ensflon. Mass., and 
W W. Marsh, of Waterloo, Iowa. 
'Dairymaid of Pinehurst,” winner of 

the Iowa State Dairy Cow Contest, 
and with a three year old world’s re
cord of H60 lbs. butter fat, and a four 
year old record of 910 lbs. fat. occu
pied a special stall and was on exhi
bition during the show.

The Brown Swiss made a large and 
interesting exhibit at this show. They 
attracted widespread attention by 
their strong rugged appearance, anil 
in many of the animals there was con
siderable promise of production.

Dutch-Belted Cattle, from Califoi- 
nia. and a beautiful exhibit of little 
“Kerry” cattle from the es 
Howard Gould, attracted the 
tmn of the many sight-seers

Derrer Bros., Evans 
llaeger respectively. Three 

years old were not a strong class.the 
winner showing too decided lack of 
constitution to head this class at 

ent large Canadianeither of our rcc 
exhibitions.

year old heifers, with 16 
entries, provided the most sensational 
animal of the Holstein show in the 
winner, “Bennie Ormaby lease,” of 
ihi Smith herd. This heifer is a 
wonderful example of the develop
ment that may be attained in a heif- 
>r of this age in the alfalfa districts 
of the Pacific coast. Her wonderful 
size and strength combined with type 
and smoothness throughout, made her 
well worthy of highest honors con
ferred upon a Holstein cow. At no 

anadian show ha

the

r rom the standpoint of a dairy cow 
exhibit, the show was a decided suc
cess. The courteous treatment of the 
management in providing everything 
necessary for the examination of the 
winners by their patrons, together 
with the unavoidable rubbing of 
shoulders by the followers of the dif- 

breeds, could not fail in arous
ing even greater interest in the 
“National” Dairy Show, and being 
productive of much good.

Mol
ina

low nave we seen a Hoi 
cow or heifer that could com 

pete successfully with this heifer.
The principal herd prizes, including 

assembled herd for best exhibit 
by the

the .
any state, 
iogton herd

THR .1 RESET EXHIBIT
Jerseys were exhibited by Elmen- 

dorf Farm, Lexington, Ky. ; White 
iflorse Farm. Paole, Pa. ; John F.

were all won It is 
flow than 
fallen off

much easier 
to restore

to keep up the 
it once it has« isi

UNSEEN DIRT BREEDS DISEASE
Your house—though it looks clean—-may be a dangerous place to live in. 
Every time you sweep with a broom you raise a cloud of dust and germs brought 
in from the street. You and your children breathe In these germs, and eat 

The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner collecthe food they settle on. 
scatters It. No dirt or dust can resist the powerful suction of the double 
pneumatics in the

ts dust, not

King Edward” Vacuum Cleanerit

Outfit IncludesSo easy to operate. Place 
one foot on the board;

We win send this outfit to
— paid. on 10 J 
lutelr free trial. f d

King
grasp the lever lightly, * ft. t 
m easy gentle motion { 
creates the suction, leav- i dust nozzle 
Ing the other hand free ???!*!"?■

to operate the nozzle. I rubber faced nuzzle for uphol- e. - _ 
Far lesstiringlhansweep- , $16

lllg With a broom. brrdwood floor» or any pol- T “ ^
Ished surface

Edward Vacuum Cleaaar
beil non-collapsible hoae

Rature it at our expense if \)not satisfactory, 
leap It. the "ft y

The Geo. H. King Co.
Woodstock, Ont. 

Gentlemen:—Please send me lite 
regarding the King Edward Vai

ddreu

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Tie CEO. H. KING CO. Limit'd h.-i w.,.,
Wood.lodt, Ont. ,
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Gilson g;H"„ee Engine

Yioes Like Sixty ; Sells Lake Sixty"
Th, simplest engine you cee buy. Easiest to

ëfcÆ'iffSLa; *sS
and solid to lest a lifetime, end give loeg

SSSsü-ssarssa
•eon.,my, and perfect eatiafaclion; freedom from 
•rouble. delays and eapenle. Every engine ab-

The’ Sobs'UKE SIXTY Line b.s en en-

lÜËÜËi
OLSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED
WYmk Street GUELPH, ONT.
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closing the trunk and crotches vith 
corn stalks, building paper or sh !ing 
by nailing two bo.irds together i ,, 
V-shapc and placing upright o, thr 

side of each tree.sr.
HORTICULTURE PUBLISHER

The Coming Fruit Show
The Ontario Fruit, Flower and 

Honey Shew, held at Toronto each 
year, ha* come to be regarded as an 
educational institution that we could 

I not very well do without. The re
markable growth of this Fair in the 

I last few years has only been in keep- 
new interest that fruit 

are taking in up-to-date and 
1 progressive methods. Not only have 
the quality of exhibits continually im
proved, hut the number of districts 
represented is ever on the increase,

I tlm* allow ing that even in outlying 
fruit sections cultivation, fertilisa
tion and spraying are taking their 

place in orchard practice The 
management of the show predict that 
the exhibit cf flowers and fruit this 
year will Le much ahead of any pre
vious year. Practically every fruit 

ng county in Ontario will be re- 
itod by large exhibits and the 
provinces of Canada as well will 
vor to show to fair visitors the 

I kind of fruit that they produce.
! It hue been impossible to secure a 
building large enough for the numer- 

I oils exhibits in the centre of Toronto 
and accordingly fair visitors this year 
will take the cars for the exhibition 
grounds. This need not cause visitors 
any great inconvenience as the street 
railway company have agreed to fur
nish a special service during the time 
of the fair, November 12th to 16th. 
Single lure railway rates will be in 
force front all points in Ontario. At 
til# fail time will be music every 

I afternoon and evening. A bigger at- 
! tendance than ever before is expected.

METHOD OF ALL
“By far the easiest and simi irst Tne Great Prii

method is to give the trees a co. 'ing
of whitewash the last thing in thi Tin o has been a 
fall, so that rain will mot wash it off entry list in our big ir
This white color will throw oil the tost, and there certain
sun’s rays instead of absorbing t ••m. the Pnze^?re Kreat-
and thus acts as a protection. Ii will »z"»s :' 000 "f* sub
also protect the buds starting too nray it is willing to i
soon in the spring. Every p- ison »ill K1'1 ■** friends t<
having an orchard of young or t-ndrr renier wants to help f 
trees in this northern district would <nd many of them ti 
do well to make a practice of ap- bout it every chane
plving whitewash to his trees tin Iasi 'tpect them to really
thing every fall. there is something i

“Of course there is only one w i of selves Well, here a 
applying the whitewash satisfactorily well worth working f 
and that is by means of a pr y to buy wihat you wn
pump. This does not need to be a Jf wonderful ; think
large outfit but should have plenty of f'BO horse and bugy
power (or pressure as it is < illedi subscriptions at a d<
for its size. Such am outfit as 1 have «ill ^he horse and
been using this past season iSpra- i lW Art Piano th
motor No. 0) should be a very satis- -ith Ie55 I®3" *"at 1
factory outfit. If you have not pur -mptions. There are
chased a spray outfit yet, I would ad- «atches and cameras ;
vise you to go in with one or mote of to be worn for only
vour neighbors and buy one of these lions. Several hundre
pumps. It will be of use to you in re going to thank r
spraying lime and sulphur in th. «hen the contest is
spring for the oystershell bark louse, things they have lonj
and in spraying lime and sulphur and never could afford,
arsenate of lead at the time the blo« coon many disti
soms fall to prevent codling moth (th. Though we have re
worm in .the apple) and scab. It entries, there are a gc
would also come in handy for you to best districts from wl
whitewash vour sheds, stables, etc « single contestant.

mineral pretty big from N. S.
is the chance for ma: 
ants to get prizes vei 
mil not be much opo 
the very beginning of 

The executive of the St. Thomas there is lots of oppor 
icking Co., as illustrated on th- easy to i

.ont page of Farm and Dairy this It is easy to get su 
week, are : No. 1, John Lyle, Pres contest. Every dairy
No. 2. VV II. Moody, Mgr. ; No. 3. EUd to give a trial tc

Sun scald has done great damage John Fulton; No. 4, Malcolm Munro is published just ford 
in our orchards. It will continue to No. 5, Orvell Burgess, Directors. you tell him you are
do damage, until we apply ourselves -------- prue m this contest.
li'i'l'l’miîiH "letter ‘I’ecX -Ue»^ Th.Ch.rn.in, Win,., R..or,.,l $ , S jo.T
I I Metcalf, B.S A , District Re California, Mexico, Florida, etc mar friends and

'If Sïÿt*
where who.e tree, suffer from sun- Railway to Calilorni,

' Vou may have had trouble with p"Jt“'„ndC°h'rSu’nnvPSoCùth, at to WoïTtîraiï”

“ »? f te. rare s-aïï-r he,p(„

Et, FS SEHSnHô ü
I H C Manure Spreader ïJX.Vl?
Com King or Cloverleaf ~ iSftï

' MrdS.’Ks Érs'Ei/lighten the.work of the team to a very great extent. stand the combination of heat and Z 'i i
There are a number of other features which are exclusive to the I H C , old. ^nmark was forcing (

line of spreaders. If you appreciate machines of extra ment, machinée CVT out affected parte !”m r ngland, our
that spread manure in ample range of quantities; machines which can tie .‘The injury usually happens on the an~ P31*"* se(£
equipped with drilling attachments for use on market garden*, above 0f soulh.WesUm side of the ra,wn °î mak

° ,uU * IA fs . r
top of thi tree This will force *N1 0T'"!"

I new shoots to grow out along the 
sides of the old trunk and m a very 
short time you should have a new 
on the tree since all the energy of 
the old trunk and roots will be de
voted to produce this new growth.

“Prevention is much better than 
cure Prevention consists in protect- 

ender wood from the rays ot 
This may be done by #v

.var
theing with 

grower*

in iiper

gy s s ss œsftsrîs asshCKs:
SOUTHEASTERN STATES present soil, climatic and market condl* 
tlona uniurpaseed by any other resion.

;k; is* stTzsjsisxtK&sns sn ss
the southern railway
Mobile A Ohio Railroad or Georgia Southern A Florida Reilwap

M. V. RICHARDS, Lead A ladmtriel A,.el. Ream 30 WeAlaglaa. D. C.

t many cases
paints.”

Our Front Cover

Ift CLOVER LEAF65» To Prevent Sunscald

■r
aulOTW 9 71 I ew'EJ H--3

An IHC Manure Spreader is An Investment— 
Not an Expense

ft» \ MACHINE that makes two dollars where only one was made before 
J A is a good investment. Careful tests made at the Ohio Experiment 
o ■* X station showed an average increased crop yield of *15 an acre when 

eight loads of manure were »ro|ierly spread. Spreading with a fork, it 
rr, would take at least sixteen loads to an acre to produce the same result. It 
0 is easy to see that by fertilizing twice as much ground with the same 
: 1 quantity of manure, all 1 H C manure spreader soon pays for itself. Add 
fits to this saving an increase of $15 an acre in the value of your crops, and 

you at once see why we urge the purchase of an

; no r 
ch for

all*'» 
” ,<” lu

o

r crotchet

0
0

0
0
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O NCH HOUSES.CANADIAN
ten Tell vour neighbors- 

riptions-win a prize
COMPANY OF AMERICA

ed)
VESTER
ncorporat

INTERNATIONAL HAR'

tKSftSÏ topZx.'semT’

Light is the best 
beapest of health inst 

few ho' s in the wal 
uble anti insert a win

VU - Service Bureau

f ,„T!3rr„rriar.7.‘“ii;.x

O O O O 0 Q Q-Q O > O o Q 05
the t'ii;

Winter Toure to
California, Colorado, Mexico 

and Pacific Coast Points
The flrand Trunk Hallway I* * 

moat direct route from all point* w 
through Canada via Chicago.

FEATURES
Doable Track. Foot fforrio. P»« 

Koudhrd. M,Hl..ra Equlpmaat. Una

*siïsssa.°s££,~ ~"«
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH
sSrHf-J
BH^undNvr!pUtlokeU. giving eh"l<* < 
all the best routes, together with i*" 
Information and reservations, mar»

Toronto, Ont. -

Moi\archs^u!^r
Farm Drudgery

A post-card to-day starts you on the 
road to get a perfect farm engine— 
Ixwt made, best designed, best hand
led. Why drudge at chorea like pump
ing, sawing, pulping, grinding chop, 
etc., when a “Monarch” makes this 

ard work easy!' Sises from 1% to 35 
Fuel cost 10c a day or less.se power.

Get our two-color folder mid opecinl msy-buying

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited - DUNNVILLE, Ont.
Froet A Weed, Limited. Smith, Fell,. Sole SeUlng AgenU frem Felerbeie Ea,l le
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Petato Rot Prevalent

orrespo
THE STEEL INTERESTS 

INTERVIEW DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

bounties, or granting further pro
tection to the steel interests, and 
the result was. so much obji 
was raised, that the s 

obliged to let the 
for a year, and new they are renew
ing their demands. The main ar
gument of the steel interests before 
the government, is that they are not 
receiving as much protection through 
the tariff, as other lines, and they 
feel they are being discriminated 
against in not having the privilege of 
bleeding the public for as larg 
rentage as other manufacture) 
are seeking legists 
place all steel products in their con
trol. If they can by any methods lead 
the members of the government to be
lieve through a contortion of figures 
that they need further protection, 
they will get it. On the other hand, 
if the farmers of Canada stand to
gether irrespective of party politics, 
and refuse to spoon feed the steel in
terests longer, the government will 
listen, if you go after the matter 
through your member, who is your 
representative at Ottawa and write 
him personally, and tell him you 
will expect him to oppose any re
newal of the bounties, also any 
further protection in the tariff, 
particularly the giving of a bounty 
on wire rods, or any change in the 
free admission of galvanised wire for 
fence purposes will be resented by 
you. Protests of this nature will be 
effective, and it is up to you to do it 
to-day, then watch the result.

When the late government 
plain galvanised wire for far 
ing on the free list, it was meant as 
n special concession to the farmer. 
He (the farmer), however, was pre
vented from reaping any benefit 
from this concession through a pool 
arrangement of the Fence Manufact
urers. Through the policy of tb< 
Sarnia Fence Company the farmer 
has had a taste cf what was intend
ed for him. Are you going to sit 
idly by, and see the steel interests 
through legislation deprive you of 

when you have the 
hands ; prompt 

will do

Reports continue to reach 
Dairy from tiheir special c 
ents telling of the very serious condi
tion of the potato crop throughout the 
province. In Farm and Dairy last 
week we predicted that the loss from 
rotting in the province would be at 
least 30 to 60 per cent. Reports re
ceived since lead us to believe that 
the loss will be nearer the higher than 
tin towel figure. Even th.it patt of 
the crop that has been dug and care
fully sorted into the cellars is rotting 
rapidly. For instance, Mr. C. M. 
Macfie of Prescott county, reports 
that one of his neighbors placed 70 
bags in small pits to dry and when 
lifted a few days ago only nine bags 
were in a marketable condition. This 
condition is general in Mr. Macfie’s 
neighborhood, and some farmers are 
not digging their potatoes at all. Only 
on high dry sand was the crop free 
from blight.

Practically the 
port that we have 
Maliburton county, 
lor re|iorts that after com 
quirv he finds that while report 
conflicting, there will be a fair 1 
tity of marketable

“The potato crop in this section is 
certainly in a very bad state,” writes 
Mr. A. B. Snyder, of Waterloo coun
ty. "Some farmers did not dig their 
crop at all and those who have lifted 
their potatoes culled them from 60 to 
75 per cent.”

Mrs. Charles Polard writing from 
Grey county, reports that potatoes 
are a dandy crop, but that dry rot is 
quite prevalent, and although not yet 
serious there is no telling what it may 
develop into.

PUBLISHER’S DESK tael interests 
matter rest

Tne Great Prize Contest
Thi :e has been a big enthusiastic 

entry list in our big $2,500 Prize Con- 
t, st. ’id there certainly should be, for 
the prizes are great. When a paper 
.ants 5,000 new subscriptions right 
.way it is willing to make offers that 
.ill get its friends to hustle. Every 
re.ider wants to help Farm and Dairy, 
.nd many of them tell their friends 
.1 bout it every chance, but we can’t 
„pect them to really get busy unless 
there is something in it for them- 
*|ves Well, here are some things 
.ill worth working for, or the cash 
,, buv what you wish. The offers 
.... wonderful ; think of getting a 
ftiO horse and buggy for only 360 
-ubscriptions at a dollar each—that 
.ill win the horse and buggy. There’s 
, $880 Art Piano that can be won 
,ith less than that number of sub- 
trriptions. There are fur coats, and 
watches and cameras as special prizes 
to be won for only a few subscrip
tions Several hundred prize winners 
re going to thank Farm and Dairy 
.hen the contest is over for some 
things they have long wanted and 
never could afford.

x>. mg 
in the

Off the REQUEST TARIFF PROTECTION 
OR RENEWAL OF BOUNTIES

iCSarnia, Ontario, O-1 26th. 1912. 
Representatives of all the steel in- 

the ministers of the Gov
ernment at Ottawa, cn Friday, 
ober 26th, asking iner 
protection on steel products or if 
government will n,>t immediately in- 

he tariff, they want a tem- 
il of the bounties pend

ing a permanent revision of the tar
iff. We understand that the gov
ernment have only promised consid
eration, and will again discuss the 
matter with them, before the ses
sion opens in November. Now the 
steel interests will resort to 

ns within their power 
get the government to pay 
of the public treasury, a hxeri a- 
meunt on every ton of steel they 
manufacture, or place a higher duty 
on steel products, which will 
them the privileg 
ing every user of steel 

For the past quarter of a century, 
the steel interests have been given 
enormous sums out of the public 
treasury, and on the strength of 
these immense auras, it was possible 
tc place a large percentage of wa
ter in their stock, and still pay a 
dividend. Now, when the bounties 
are cut off, it is troublesome to 
show a dividend on the 
stock, and naturally they look to the 
government tc give them the privi
lege of specially taxing the public 
in order that their stocks will hold 
the old market value. Are you 
willing to be specially taxed for 
this purpose P Early this present 
year The Sarnia Fence company 
circulated petitions among the far
mers, in order that they might place 
before the government their feeling» 
on the matter of renewal of the

Lt,terests met
eased tariff

ary renewa

called)

in°Ut£

Ü3
he bio.-
oth Ithr

mineral

only optimistic re
received is from 

Mr. Seymour Tay- 
siderable en-

to either 
them outpotatoi'S

fixed

directly tax-ICTS OPENMANY D18TR! 
we have rec

entries, there are a good many of the 
best districts from which we haven’t 
. single contestant. The country is 
pretty big from N. S. to B. C. Here 

the chance for many new contest
ants to get prizes very easily. There 
.ill not be much oposition. This is 
tie very beginning of the contest, so 
there is lots of opportunity.

BAST TO GET

ill (
r of

From away in the south west, 
Lambton county, Mr. Jas. Laird re
ports that on light or sandy soil the 
crop is very good, hut that on clay 
land many potatoes will not be dug at 
all. Many who have put their crop in 
cellars have ù.en obliged to carry 
them out again. He believes that 
there will just be half a crop when 
■all of the spoiled ones are finally got

Thomas

'JkTa
redIt is easy to get subscriptions in a 

contest. Every dairy farmer will be 
glad to give a trial to the paper that 
is published just for dairy farmers, if 
sou tell him you are working for a 
prize in this contest. Many contest
ants have friends working for them 
»ho are getting lots of orders. Get 
sour friends and relatives eaoh to 
lake a list of people whom they know, 
and get orders for you. Th

id a, etc

Es
”îïîj

this concession 
remedy in 
action and

their own
strong protestsDealers on the Toronto market 

seem to be wary of buying potatoes 
at the present time, fearing that they 
will spoil on their hands. On this 
account the demand is not 
as it might otherwise be, nor prices 
as high. Eastern Canada is reported 
as having a good crop of potatoes and 
this will tend to keep down prices at 
Ontario points ; but the scarcity of the 
home grown product will keep quo
tation.- at a fairly high level until the 

of 1913 is

so many things to tell about 
and Dairy ; no paper in Canada 

much for the farmers.
THINflB TO TILL 

Dairy is the paper that 
brings success ; over 600 of the most 
successful dairy farmers in Canada 
fell its readers all the methods that 
gained success for them. Can any 
advice be more helpful than their’s?
. ’arm and Dairy is the paper that 

kured Rural Free Delivery. The 
lirmers of Canada, who realize the 
wivenionce of this service must 

■ k 1 inn and Dairy for getting it 
lor them. It will soon be all over 
the country, thanks to the energy of

it.

THE SARNIA FEN
Se'oo.,

haTd CO.. Ltd

Farm and Interest Christmas Buyers
for Dairy products have ruled at an abnormally high 1 

1. Pastures never have been belter. This means much monty 
igaf the Dairy Farmer». These people will buy of you. Make 

• sure of your share of this profitable business awaiting you by 
advertising in Farm and Dairv. Send copy now for

Great Xmas ;;2 Annual Breeders’ No. — Dec. 5th

”io,H 
Duff, D 
nto. On- lû7s1MOLASSINE MEAL]Xmi and Dairy secured cheese fac

tory inspection, whit* cleaned up the 
insanitary, dirty factories, which 
» rtf once a disgrace to many com- 
lunities. Farm and Dairy secured 
he appointment of a commission of 
irmer< to find why the bacon of 
Denmark was forcing Canadian bacon 
mm England, our best market. 
Farm and Dairy secured the regis- 

•n of cheese makers, which has 
lept the best makers in the factories, 
arm and Dairy helped on the refore- 
<1 ration of districts made barren by

CAR AS V OTHER FARM PAPER

MOL ASSINE MEAL

J*>u

Mexico
oints
r it the 
.Inti Be*

cut down the oats by half and replace that half with M0LASSIN8 MEAL well 
n I mixed with the nets. Do this regularly 3 times a day for a month and see what a
V OA/ I change it will make. Try it on your cattle in the same way.
r / Milch cows will give more milk and for a longer period. Pigs win be ready for the

# market three weeks earlier than when fed on any other food.
. *et I Linstock fed regularly -itk MOI.ASSINB MEAL will fatten quicker on leas lead. Working
gfc, ja bones will do better and awe work and will not chafe from the haroeaa aa each.

U ™ Be ear* yen set the Cinnlne MOLASSINE MEAL Every bar bear. thi. Trade Mark.

0
)l)TH

Buy it from y oar dealer, or write u. direct.
THE MOLASSINE CO, LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND

CO, LOOTEDSVCH A RRCORD
Tell your neighbors—get thei 

triplions -win a prize. Send in your 
on the entry blank in the ad- 

em-nt of the contest in this is-

m.Ma.MA - Ml Board of Trad. Bldg . MootnaL

m

vino**

triuTfii
light is the best germicide and 

lezpest nf health insurance. Knock 
few hr'/ s in the walls of that dartc 

table awl insert a window or two.

1]. m
/ tr*mu

__
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This party with their allies rei -sin; 
fully three-quarters of the (• rmaa 

THE ROADSIDE WEED EVIL peopl<‘ fn <',*!m,ny the Wiu 'n,‘- 
What does it profit us to labor in '* k,«“ al,Ve by “ smah las‘

keeping our fields free from noxious 0 ,J „ . „ .
j . .. .. . , . „ either financially or throu*! th-weeds when all kinds of weeds are „ , chances of obtaining militari onallowed to grow in profusion on the ... „

roadside where they are continually Th„ class «.rourrh the rnflurn,
, . .. tho exert because of thetr 1 utrolreseeding our fields and making our . , ,, , , ... , of the (lernian press, are enab d tolabor of none avail ? this query, ask- . , , ,, . . . , L 1 , create an entirely false idea i|,1 ed in a recent issue of Farm and . .vu , ,, t w. „ £ 1 t intentions of the German peopltDairy by Mr. T. G. Raynor of the . *pay to „ . ..... , ,, regards tlie British Empin, ’ . Seed Division, Ottawa, should give .. . .. ., I all of us something about which » *•*«" * ■ “

nothing to ,ncro.sc the «.due of the I ^ Lalor j, „ ,c„« tbal ">™ "■* "><>*'■ «*« •
land, two, three, or more times the I . ,h . facture war supplies, who aim to m-

that he paid for it. The same £ ft”? Tï St
g man who . ,, , ,, , ... . of the German that the Germ jin-, fields, and this cleaning of the road- 1 ,himself. ., ,, . . , , , goes are endeavoring to insi into

„d« would reprostnt constdetabln  ̂ Brili,h„
exponse ,n the year. Allied against the effort, ol th„

Farmers in some sections of Nova .. , .. .„ . , , „ small class will be the influente olScotia have discovered a most effect- , ,, , , ,. . , ... bankers, business men, and taxpay-ual way of dealing with the roadside .. .. .. 1weed evil. On a visit to th.it pro- «*, generally And m the long 
vince recently, an editor of Farm and j !* * "" " * ”
Dairy drove over several miles of I * ,e ‘ ,' , ..... , whether there shall be war or not.
country roads through the hues. ol Mini,Ut, of ,hr gospel do th™, r|.,. 
farming country, and » was only oc- ln r„d„vo,ing to sprr.o
rasionally that on, saw a fence front- , lllrl ol lhe intmt, «

the road. Crops were grown ! 
right to the side of the beaten high- j 
way, and there was no room left for 
weeds, nor was any land wasted that 

ht just as well be under cultiva- 
When a field was pastured

Quality in Miyoung men when they return to thethe English duke or lord, as the case 
may be, invest $100,000 in Western farm 
land, hold it a few months and sell ] 
it for $175,000 or $200,000?

FARM AND DAIRY IV. T. C., Y0 
There is a atari 

tiling and this in 
ti ll of cle 
the stable.

and Rural Horn
It isPublishing Comthe Rural 

pany. Limited.
Published by ean mill 

Our
who will profit l.\ warrer rather 

ion. If in
clear that Canada is ; 
than richer by the trans 
a tural district, the farmer who event- J 
ually works that land must for ever | 
pay interest on its enhanced value.
If the investment is made in a grow
ing town or city the manufacturing 
company, before they can start to 
produce wealth at all, must 
this investor who has done abs

AD.I. FARM AND DAIRY is published '-eery 
Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Eastern end Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana 
dian Holstein Cattle Breedere Aieoclatit n

What is a good 
Let Herbert N. 

this question. ( M 
aJvertisi 
several 
Casson $100.00pi 
advice and criticis 
with their busines 

A good adverti: 
tract attention. It 
eye. It must coi 
or suggestion ; an 
some power of pe 

The bait, if y< 
be in the

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1 a year
Great Britain 11.20 a year t I coun
tries. except Canada and Great Britain, 
add 60c for postage. Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribe re, who then continue to receive

mg expert 
firms in Tin

subscribers, who then continue to rec 
the paper until they send notice of dis 
continuation. No subscription Is >on Is con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's subscription tree 
for a club of two new subscribers-

3. REMITTANCES eh■ Vd be msde by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered

Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than II00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee

4. CHANGE OF ADDRBSS.-When A 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addreasee must be given.

applies to the laborin 
would build a home for

The only investment that can be 
of advantage to Canada is investment 
in productive enterprise. A system 
of taxation that would discourage

required at

upper p«speculation in land would encourage 
investment in productive enterprise. 
The system of taxation that is bring
ing the land within the reatih of the 
people in Great Britain would, by its 
adoption in Canada, prevent the ex
ploitation of lands for speculation 
purposes. By taxing land values as 
they are now doing in Great Britain, 
Canada would stand to benefit very 
materially through the greater supply 
of capital that would then be avail- 

e for productive enterprises. Every 
ows what good use he could 
heap capital !

tisement, 
eye sees the top 
And the hook, if > 
be at the bottom < 
tention above ; at

$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ne on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

pay the mom \ wh
ng voice

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 14.378. The actual circula
nt each issue. Including copies of the 
r sent subscribers who are but slight- 

and sample copies, varies 
i 17.30# copies. No subscrip- 
epted at less than the lull

is effvertisement 
as it can represe 
own point of view 
say, “Cut down ’

a friendly people and to foster a 
sentiment that might lead to war, the 
most barbarous and unchristianlike in
stitutions in the world. Let us all u>r 

have to promote

s:.;rv„
subscript! -n rotes.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

to say, “Buy 
me. “ It is better I 
a man about his c 
to shout at him i 
commodities. Mai 
do not issue a con 
the people about 1 
and about what yc 
ed to sell them a

stakes were driven in and a couple 
of strands of wire stretched on them.

what influence 
the friendly relations that should 
exist between all countries, particu
larly Christian countries.

abl
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY.

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with car ad
vertise» with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers Should any suliacriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are 
unreliable, even in the slightest degree, 
we will discontinue Immediately the pub
lication of their advertisements. Should 
the circumstance » warrant, we will ex
pose them through the columns of the 
paper. Thus we will not only protect 
our reader*, but our reputable advents 
era as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include the words. “ I saw 
your advertisement In Farm and Dairy 
Complaint* must be made to Farm and 

ry within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to Uke advantage of 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between read 
and responsible advertisers

FARM AND DAIRY

farmer kno 
make of c There might be objections to this 

scheme. It might not meet with the 
favor of Ontario farmers as it has 
with some of their Nova Scotia bre
thren. One thing is certain, 
offers a most effectual 
method of getting rid of the roadside 
weed evil.

Oxygen ia Food
(Uixirif'i Dairyman)

We wonder how many dairy farmers 
ho will build barns and cow stable 

... fall, will do so with the un
derstanding that there are three 
things a cow lives on—food, water 
and air—that she will die the most 
quitkly it the ait is tain n from hi 

WAR SCARES that tiie life-giving element in tin
It is not often that the editors of air is the oxygen; that when vou di 

Farm and Dairy list™ to a sermon »«"» «t her chance to bat.
with which „ most thoroughly di.- “ £ “ .* SSgSE'Z 
agree. Such, however, was our ex- grec taking from her one of the im- 
perience recently. The occasion ol portant elements of her support ; th*: 
the sermon was the imniversary of >ou might about as well ask her to 
«* *•»“ of General Brock. !.. xub- ££ \
ject was what we choose to call a , air twire or lhroe times, 
jingoiitfa appeal" to the patriotism Men who have given these man 
of the congregation by the painting tant matters thought and attention 
of most lurid pictures of the danger Provide a system of ventilation liS 

threaten, the British Fn,
the stable room and at the same time 
supply the cow with plenty of fresh 

i air full of life-giving oxygen, 
pro- The man who does not furnish his 
.. cows with pure air at the right ttm- 

p rature is standing bodily 
ened to by the audience. Just at tins own |j^ht. He is in reality trying to 
time when Canada is being urged rob the cow of one of the most im- 
from many sources to increase her i portant elements of her food slip* military expenditure because u. ,hc 1 afJu^.riii’e^.'houTfndtLm» 

so-called “German war scare, let us c(j tjm,.s without number, yet right it 
look at this question in a little saner j this old dairy section we have passd 
way than it is generally viewed. It lots of new barns the present summer 
is a h-ertlo, that affect, every fa, I *j^> E

in this land, for it is we these farmers are keeping couw with
pay the major part out valuing the value of pure air 
increased expendi- | They will pile up the food and drink 

turcg and let theü cows poison thei wN
We feel ..fe ro 'iSEïî T fïS

great majority of the people in both painful contemplate the r nk t> 
Germany and England are for peace , justic«* they inflict upon ther rot» 
and in democratic countries the will and themselves, yet sublimely untee- 
of the maj.rify is supreme. A. the 
prosent time the petty in power in Mgl lh>, |hr 

Parliament, the Social ,ie„ fm.|y j, , 
pledged to peace, portant foods th

ANENT COLLEGE TRAINING
Last month, several hundred boys 

gathered at the O.A.C. to spend the 
winter in college halls. Next month 
a record number of young men will 
gather at the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural College for the same purpose. 
Agricultural colleges at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, in Manitoba, and in Sas
katchewan will also have their quota 
of young men fitting themselves for 
a life

rand economical that is the motif 
advertiser who si

In every serie 
ments there must 
elements of nove 
tion. There mus 
attract attention ; 
he repetition, so 
will not forget, 
ment is best, perl 
combine must hap 
the new, so that 
pleases everybody 
Sweet Home, “ wi

We have travel! 
old days when e 
ment was suppose 
mal as a mortgi 
through the back 
first class magazini 
there are appeals 
to feeling, to hum 
its phases. Ther 
wit. as yet, or mi 
there is no reason 
tisement, as well t 
should not com pi

The advertising 
zinc is wonderfu 
This is true, only 
tent of the farm 

get perennia 
studving the advci 
heeding 
them in 
know we stand bac 

We act 
nor unreliable ad«

“A Paper Ferme

the farm.
When these young meet return from 

-l>< aking of agri- 
robably the first

college (and we are 
ultural colleges) p 

demand which their relatives, will
make of them will be to grow larger 
crops, raise better horses and cows, 
and to accumulate a larger bank ac
count than anyone else in the com
munity. In all sincerity 
ther such a demand is a fair one. A 
college graduate should be able to do 
better farming than his untrained 
neighbors, but is that the test of his 
fitness? Should we wish to express 
the difference in coin ?

We do not believe that the money 
test is the true test to apply. The

thaïTERBORO. ONT.
pire through the inevitable (accord
ing to this speaker) onslaught of the 

were mon th 
general ap

we ask whe-
IS IT OUR GAIN?

Germans, 
surprised to note 
val with which thi~ sermon was

Taxation of land values in Great 
in the mild form inBritain.

whidh the system is there exercised, 
is having the effect of breaking up 
the great landed estates which can 

longer be held out of use except 
at great exp 
believes that

ense. A contcm 
Britain’s loss 

ain, in that a considerable num- 
these landlords are now invest-

nporary 
will be college trained man, as a general rule, 

is a better farmer than his neighbors
S who have not had the same advan- 

But tiie true test to apply in
In i
ing their capital in the Canadian 
West. But will this threatened mi
gration of the English aristocracy to 
Canada and the investment of their 
capital in western lands be of any 
economic advantage to Canada?

The titled Englishmen who
nada are not investing

tages.
testing the worth of his college train
ing is not what the young man does, 
but what the youn

will be called on to
man is. Has he of these proposed

int? Has he founda broader viewpo 
something bigger to live for than the 

raising of big crops and the them you
making of money ? In other words, 
is he a better citixen ? If he is all of 
tihese things then his college train
ing may be judged a success and a 
good investment. This is the first 
test that we should apply to our

coming to Ca 
their money in productive enterprises 
such as the establishment of farm 
homes or manufacturing plants. They 

nd in the West.

spending money » 
stables with n kno* 

oxygen which M 
of the m"St i* 

e cow consume s.
the German 
Democrats, are

are speculating in la 
Of what advantage is it to us to have
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LIVINGSTON’S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
501

A Food To Make Cattle Fat
„ tones the system

A
} Makes More Butter Fat

Hr Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep%

Years the Best by Test

Send for Samples and Prices

For Sale _ By
All Good Feed Stores and Dealers

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co..
LIMITED

BADEN TORONTO ^MONTREAL ELORA OWEN SOUND

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Makes Cows Give More Rich Milk.

lalemadowUStock Food conquered KntUnd. just ■■ It
Canida end the United States, by proving to the Dairy 
Expert» that it la the greatest milk producer and health 
■MM in the world.

The test was mad rthe dairy herd
of S. W. Hackney. Emu. Leeds, England. Chairman of 
the Yorkshire Federation of Dairy Farmers.

Ouantity and quality of milk was tested for a cer
tain time—then "International Stock Food" waa
added to the regular feed.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD showed an 
Inoreeee in Milk of 14.2 pints daily, and 1.21 
pounds of butt or daily.

This proves that International Stock Food, added 
to the regular feed will increase the quantity and im
prove the quality of milk from every cow.

It shows that International Stock Food aids diges
tion and keepcowsin better condition. It proves 
that International Stock Food it a money-maker 
for the farmer- that every farmer who owns one. 
ore hundred, cows should feed Into

three cows from wm
Stock Food 
is sold by 
dealers

Food every day.
Make the test yourself - weigh the milk you 

are getting now—then feed lalaraatiottal for a few 
weeks, and weigh again. Then you'll see how let, 
national Stock Food will make money for you.

DE LAVAL GASOLINE ENGINES it
li to 50 H P.
Moonted and Traction

CREAM
SEPARATORS
not only nave their cost every year 
but may be bought on such liberal 
termsaa to literally pay for them
selves. Why should you delay 
the purchase of the beet separator 
under such circumstances?

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. WINDMILLS

:Grain Orladere, Water Boxes, Steel 
Saw Frames, Pompe, Tanks, Rta.

MONEYS
aMtossma ring them to aoheerihe

COOLD, SKAPIEV & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Caldary

Quality in Milk Production pince should have proper ventilation 
without being draughty. Next would 
come plenty of windows to let in the 
sunshine; light is necussury for the 
health of our stock. Then the stable 

eserve attention. A good 
y that we now gee on dairy farms 

are of cemqpt. This style is the 
most sanitary we have at present, 
providing they are kept so. But we 
might go into a great many, and it 
would be impossible to tell what they 
were made of, by looking at them 
We don’t call these sanitary by any 
means, for the minute we step in
side we smell nothing Lut stables ; 
this condition ia not very favorable 
for producing a good quality oi milk. 
As milk is one of the 
tainted, every precaution must be 
taken to avoid contamination, for if 
tainted much of its food value is

Vf. T. C., York Co., Ont.
There is a starting place in every

thing and this includes the produc- 
ti ni of clean milk. Let ua start at 
the stable. Our stables in the first

• lasv
dei

thath*-

AD. TALK

What ib a good advertisement? 
Let Herbert N. Casson answer 

stion. (Mr. Casson is an 
ing expert. A year ago 
firms in Toronto paid Mr. 

per day for expert 
advice and criticism in connection 
with their businesses. )

A good advertisement must at
tract attention. It must please the 
eye. It must convey 
or suggestion ; and it

the
rlis'i

several 
Casson $100.00

In
' lass,

at fear

some facts Stables with cement floors can be 
easily kept clean and sanitary if the 
owners will only try. We clean ours 
at least twice a day, and with a good 
stable broom we sweep the passages 
By washing, or rather acrubbing. 
the*© floors with a broom at least 
every two weeks, and sprinkling lime 
or some other disinfectant along the 
gutters after cleaning, we keep our 
stable always ready for visitors who
ever they may be. The ceiling 
get dirty, just the same as the floors, 
and requires attention, or dirt will 
be falling on the cows, and then into 
the milk.

To produce pure mi 
be healthy and fed

must have
persuasion.

please, must 
upper part of the adver- 
for the reason that the

The bait, if you 
be in the
tisement, 
eye sees the top of a page first. 
And the hook, if you please, must 
be at the bottom of the page. At
tention above ; action below.

too, that an ad- 
effective in so far

all UV 
iromott

particu-

will
vertisement is 
as it can represent the reader's 

point of view. It is better to 
“Cut down your soap bill,” ilk our

some food, nothing musty or mouldy, 
as what they eat goes towards mak
ing the milk they produce. By clip
ping the hips and udders, and using 
comb and brush we avoid a great 
deal of dust and dirt that would 
otherwise go into the milk. The milk 
ers are careful to have their cows 
clean before starting to milk. If 

milk are in the 
: expect to Le 

to strain out all this dirt and we 
know the consequence will be milk ofl

As soon as the milking 
get the milk chilled as soon as pos
sible and we don’t neglect this chill
ing even in winter as milk shinned 
not properly chilled 
even if the weather

than to say, “Buy your soap from 
me. “ It is better to converse with 
a man about his own needs, than 
to shout at him about your own 
commodities. Make a suggestion ; 
do not issue a command. Talk to

hole-

the people about what they want, 
and about what you will be pleas
ed to sell them at a fair price— 
that is the motif of the modern 
advertiser who succeeds.

In every series of advertise
ments there must also be the two 
elements of novelty and repeti
tion. There must be novelty to 
attract attention ; and there must 
be repetition, so that the reader 
will not forget. The advertise
ment is best, perhaps, which can 
combine must happily the old and 
the new, so that it attracts and 
pleases everybody.
Sweet Home, “ wit

SS£

IE

manure and 
pail, we don't abli

is done weUr

EvE will not 
- er is cold.
FORI QUANTITY, 
rymen would take a 

bout their stables

, but pro- 
have quul- 

quantity, the inspector 
ua down nor will the 

dairy to which wo may be shipping 
Our motto should be to produce sn 
article that when the consumer gets 
it they will be so delighted with it 
that more will be their password 

y^will objec

the Z QUALITY BE
If all our daii 

little mor
and milk and not try 
produce a great quantity, 
duce an article that will ! 
ity with the 
would not turn 
dairy to which

and not

, like “Home, 
th variations.

We have travelled far from the 
old days when every advertise
ment was supposed to be as for
mal as a mortgage. A glance 
through the back pag< 
first class magazine wi 
there are appeals to sentiment, 
to feeling, to human nature in all 
its phases There is not much 
wit, as yet. or much pathos ; but 
there is no reason why an adver
tisement, as well as a short story, 
should not compel laughter or

The advertising in any maga
zine is wonderfully interesting. 
This is true, only to a lesser ex
tent of the farm papers. You 

get perennial interest from 
stinking the advertisements. By 
1 tig them you may profit f 
them in Farr and Dairy. You 
knnv we stand hack of all our ad
vert -or- We accept no unclean 
nor unreliable ads. in Farm and

“A Paper Farmers Swear By "

i.t

nish hi* And 1 don't thii 
the price if theill show

i St5w
non strii-

Dairy Notea
Do we know the cost of producing 

100 lbs. of milk If not, we should. 
There may be certain lines of farm
ing in which it is difficult to get a 
definite account of cost and profit, 
but dairying is not one of them.

It is a thankless job keeping 
that give milk only six months of 
year. Keep them going 10 months.

One of the small things in feeding 
not to be forgotten is a regular sup
ply of salt. Sprinkle a few handfuls 
through the ensilage.

Keep the fall calves in the war 
and most comfortable part of 
barn. They are the cows of to-

summa
f The

s is tbit 

n.l dnnk
eajhrtjl

> u no li

the
- to-mor- 

this attention. 
ieed not be disgusted because 
f our cows will calve this fall

row and des 
We n

some nf our cows wi 
instead of in thetad of in 
planned. There is more money 
producing milk in winter th 
summer.

spring as we h.i<l
in

!
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_________________ a day calls for a helper for the butt.
_ _ » maker, although under conditions

Creamery Department | tSüS"ta-rffiJSE TT-t
from 600 pounds up to 1,000 poun 
a day alone. This class, howev- 
were rare and from 400 to 600 da 
marked the limit of one man’s worl 
Under this amount of make the In. 
tvrmaker received and separated tl 
milk, took care of the cream rip< 
ing, churned it and cut and wrapp 
the butter and did the washing u 
the testing being done twice a moiv 

From our own experience in bu - 
termaking we would consider 400 
600 pounds a good day’s work 
the conditions mentioned, but not 
eightrhour day, unless the butt- - 
maker has more than an aver.ik 
knack of despatching work. If In- 
duties call for more than the abov . 
such as making daily tests, servi; . 
customers with cream, butter aid 
buttermilk, operating a pasteuriz i.

ter can, washing cream cans, and 
especially if the creamery is not i 
ranged so as to be kept clean witho 
much effort, no buttermaker should 

pounds

m
GETTING THE PROFIT] 
ONLY SHARPLESf)
Tubulrr Cream Separators

Can Pay

% Batter makers are Invited to send 
oontrlbntlona to this department, to 
ask y u estions on matters relating 
to batter making and to suggest 
•uhjeota lor disc melon Address 
letters to Creamery Department

The Creamery Preferred
hi». Hudson A Son, Dumlas Co., Ont.

Our herd has been netting us good 
money this year. We left the cheese 
factory over a year ago and have been 
ending our cream to Avondale 
Creamery, keeping the skim milk at 
heme. The factory near us paid 
$19.50 and $21.60 for milk in July 
and August respectively. By sending 
cream to the creamery we received 
the equivalent if $22.50 a ton for 
milk and 2.1.75 a ton of milk in Aug
ust, besides having the difference be
tween whey and skim milk. Other 
months have paid accordingly.

Our experience in a small way por- 
the advisability if paying by 

c factory and so giv- 
his true share of the 

Of course it is understood 
aid by butter fat test at the 

creamery. A superior price for super
ior milk would have kept us at the j ^ot first prize in a stock judgin.; 

factory. competition at our fall fair last we-k
As I only started farming two ve.U'

Comparison of Firit and Twelfth
Bottles from the columns and illustrations in

Prof. B. H. Bran, O.Â.C., Burlph Farm and Dairy. I consider that Tin 
F,., test. wet. made at ,h. Dairy Z
„oo, 1rs, J«™.o «»•£ knowl.dfl£_ gained. 1». O. Young.

the first and twelfth bottle, with ^omenos- B L 
three forms of 12 bottle cream scales.

e first bal-

i-Snelann.^^tS^aRSÎT-ËM : 

his disk-ini i cream separator and bought the simple k - ,
Sharpie* Dairy Tubular. He prefers a separator with 
double skimming force and without inside contrivances. ^E-<; '1 

Mr. Smale, expert buttermeker on the great Cana- T * .
dian Pacific Railway Demonstration Farm, covenng Jh 
thousands of acres at Strathmore, Alberta, is the gen-
EHEiHSEsSSEESE IvjB

The Holy Angela Convent, at Athabasca Landing, At- 
berta, recently pure based a Sharpies Dairy Tubular, in 
Edmonton. The Convent is one hundred miles front a

SsSHSSsa,
mfit no other separator can make.

Mr. Jo

ii 'I m the be required to make over 500 
a day, and we question if he can 
his employer the best service 
with that amount.

money.
i;

i

» Using Tubulars get an extra pn
*°£Sl!SJv'£ dM^ul btin" THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

wl“ Toronto. Ont. Winn.peg, Mon.
Sc
of

FTewvTrmifuge
The Babcock bott 
anced on each cream scale, then 
weighed on a sensitive balance, then 
cream was added to balance the 16 
gram weight, and again weighed on 
a fine balance. The bottles of cream 
were teested in the usual way with 
the following results

■xi y yThe best and most affective remedy for

to-jsusvtt k--:-1” H.r>mat urM r»r rft. vs
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 24 hours all pin

ZvËr1,; Mu-tUTwjS
month. Praetleal horse owners hare

sir. a.
from a single home. An animal whom» 
stomach la full of worms cannot get rat 
or help being obstinate Bend your or
der to-day. Beware of imitations

6 capsules. 81 26; 12 capsules, 82 00

’“Sr'w.'ûMSiStoï: wJEKa

SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION LARV 
REOULA T10NS

Any person who is ths sols head of » 
lamily or any male ever 18 years ®l<»-

r.ti.bT7sa,i.*e un.
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. Tkt aRglioant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Bub-Ageaey for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be mat* at
any agency, on certain conditions by
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother, 
or sister of intending homesteader 

Duties-8i* months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of throe 
years A homesteader may live wlthte 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good «landing mar preempt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead.
|i 00 per acre.

Duties.—Must

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addrrorod to the 

Postmaster General, will be received si 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the lJtb 
December. 1912. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed Conlru.l 
for four years six times per week oyer 
Rural Mail Route No. 4 from Peterboro 
Ontario, to oommsnss st the pleasure of

FIRST BOTTLB
Average weight of cream in bottle
18 069 grams.
Average per cent, fat—28.

Average weight of 
—18.028 grams.

Average per cent, fat—1
So far as these results are con- 

thrv indicate that the results 
are practically the same and correct 
for the twelfth bottle as compared 
with the first bottle weighed on a 12 
bottle cream scale used for weighing 
18 grams in a Babcock test. It was 
thought that possibly the twelfth 
bottle might require more than 18 
grams of cream in order to balance 
the weight after the scale was loaded 
with 11 bottles, which might reduce 
its sensitiveness. The tests of the 
cream varied from 19.6 to 39.5 per 
cent, fat and show that there was 
practically no difference in results ob
tained in the first and last, or twelfth

oetm aster General, 
ited notioro. containing further in 

formation aa to condition* of propoM'l 
Contract may be eeen and blank forma «I 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Peterboro and at the Office of the Post

cream in bottle

at Kingston.
0. 0. ANDERSON.

Superintendent
$5.00 to $25.00

Christmas Money
Poet Office Depart me 

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa. 26th October. 1912.

CREAM WANTED.
reside upon

stead or preemption els month* 
of six years from date of ho: 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate

If you want to earn Sz.S.oo in 
your spare lime before Chriet- 
mas, as several of our readers 
have done; or $5 00, $10.00 or 
$15.00, as many others have 
done; write for our Christmas

We furnish free can* andpy

why not ship your cream to the best 
msrket ? Write for fuller particulars 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED. TORONTO ONT

1er who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
staad in certain district*. Price, 83.00 per 
acre. Duties —Musi reside elx months in 
each of throe years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worthy8300 00.

Deputy of the'll titiste*?0of the Interior. 
N B -Unauthorised publication of this

,A„HWnr«n- *M1 tint N* MM f**

WANTED
Makers and Dairymen to roll »ur

reserved Big demand for fruit tree* for 
spring planting Start now at the right 
roason For particulars, write
STONE 81 WELLINGTON

FARM AND DAIRY

MAPLECREST H0LSTE1NS Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cowl the World Her E.er Produced !

DAUGHTERS

Work for a Day
Pacific Dairy Review is asked how 

much work a buttermaker should do 
in a day and replies as follows :

There are so many elements that 
enter into the work of a buttermaker \\ ’ | J »{g J f,
that it is not possible to make a de- 11(%»,jff■ Tl*firgl 
finite statement as to the amount of DH RAM*
butter he can turn out in a day or in 
a month. The convenienc 
nient and equipment of

the patron’s
daily, whether retail customers tor llu*. 
butter must be waited on. whether the wflVtw, 
butter is packed solid or put in prints. 
cartons, etc., are all factors to con-
M 1”most creameries as they are oper
ated on the coast to-day the making 
of a few hundred pounds of butter

The Foothill Nurseries, TorontoOP ONE SIRE

sppsssr

;

r

Better E*$s PoeHry Honey
1 equipment of the creamery, 
tion as to whether tests of 
nn’e cream must be made 

il customers for
need you». Write for weekly ,

FOR SALEWE HAVE JUCT^^jmajoucuyEs 
MAPLECREST FARM 187 front St L, Toronto

E. C LARI DON. OHIODAN DIMMICK A BRO, Prop#,

**♦♦♦****#*♦♦.

i Cheese Di
4- Mekere are lnvlV 
4r liutloui to thle dr
* Nueetlnns on met 
4f ,-heeee making %rt
* jeets for diecueeio 
510 Hie Ohvcee Make: **999*9*9**1

Observatioi
(,. 0. Cub“ïiiïz1,

I found when in 
1h.1t our best chees 
along with the be 
Scotch cheese. In 
.ne not sold as Eng! 
.if sold as finest Ch 

they sold as
a day, and they an 
first thing in the me 
keepers seem to km 
will sell during the 
dung they do is to 
the counter ; *he b; 
off and the 
quarters.

If, when the mer 
cheese, he find it of 
then ticketed at be 

the next one 
ie quality it is p 
e, but if it he o 

uch as a little 
lean in flavor,

In no case did 1 h 
trying to dispose 0 
at best prices. Soi 
ants handle only th- 
cheese, and if any o 
as finest are found 
quality, they are re 
porters.—Extract fr

aud if

price,
ity. s
"ittk 
In

Yeast and Whej
“One of the trcul 

rate has been with 
J Buro, Dairy In 
mont Co.. Ont., in 
an editor of Farm 
hive not had so fl 

s in some ethc 
f irms seem to 

it. and there is eve 
milk to be contamin 

“The remedy is 
"It isMr Huro. 

closed cans. Ther 
place on the farm 
Mr Geo. Barr, in 
found that wh 
the best and moat c 
he could find it w- 
laminated."

"Can the maker 01 
flavor caused by yea 
we asked Mr. Buro

“A good culture 
flator to some

we must
pl v 
■ilk
patron must be im 
milk and to keep hi 

the yeaat. 
good patrons in m; 
have provided thenia 
tanks, and willingly 
to properly lock aft< 
evidently ere antial 
they would not go 
method of caring foi

■

“The patron, hew 
only sinner. It is 11 keep clea
thing that we 
the wooden whey tan 
of many filthy and 
many facto 
is net taken away re 
are leaky, end the 
comes most of my 
itructor Much whe 
in the milk enna. Tl 
cheese makers, howi 
iaing and this tends 
carrying of the whey 
u tli.- milk."

November 7, 1November 7, 1912.FARM AND DAIRY1152 (16)
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...................................................» Di.lri=t D.ir,M«lin„
i Cheese Depdrtment » D^»tnn <)«••> •« b< held

£ I JSSSSaM;
I «”». SxM;

,.««••«««•«»«»„„: Front.-nae 'sidenha'^Nov.'''»:
nox, Napanen, Nov 26 , Leeds, West- 

27: Lanark, Lanark. Nov.

3^ S ^Un<^as" j,-- ^ ihiamsburg, Dec. writ© for the calendar of the Eastern
ry, Alexandria, Dec. 6; Prescott, has just come “to ha mr'" a''^p.^iiiî 
Vanklrek Hill, Dec. 6; Renfrew, Ren- short course for experienced makers 
frew, Dec 10; Çarleton, Richmond, who wish to keen in toueh with the 
Dec. Il; Russe», Vars, Dec. 12, latest ideas in dairying will be given 
^renxT ,,Hockst°n- Dec 13; Hast- from D.eemher 2nd to 20th, 1912; 
injrs, N., Queensboro, Dec. 17 regular long course, January

March 21st, 1913; instructors' course, 
March 21th to 29th The school 
operates as a creamery from April 1st

1 oung cheese make 
the advisability of taking a course at 
the Dairy School this winter, should

rs considerin

mObservations Abroad port, Nov.
0. O. Publoir, Chief Dairy 

Kingston, Ont.
I found when in the Old Country, 

lh.it our best cheese were sold riirht 
along with the best English and 
Scotch cheese. In fact, the cheese 
ne not sold as English or Scotch, but 
.ire sold as finest Cheddars. In s 
stores they sold as many as 50 boxes 
a day. and they are all prepared the 
first thing in the morning. The shop
keepers seem to know how many they 
will sell during the day, and the first 
dung they do is to prepare them for 
the counter ; *he bandages are taken 
off and the cheese cut in half or

Instructor 1-:4;1

Hatch Chicks at Your Factory
They will make you Bigger ProfitsIS

A VERY profitable side-line can be operated at your creamery or at your 
tT1 .. cheese factory through hatching eggs for patrons, by means of the 
Lanadian-landee Mammoth Incubator.when the merchant has cut the 

cheese, he find it of best quality, it is 
then ticketed at best market prices, 

the next one he cuts is of the 
e quality it is placed at the same 

price, but if it he of an inferior qual
ity. such as a little open in make, or 
not clean in flavor, or the texture a 

it is put at a lower price. 
In no case did 1 find the merchants 
trying to dispose of inferior quality 
at best prices. Some of the merch
ants handle only the finest quality of 
cheese, and if any of those purchased 
as finest are found to be of inferior 

they are returned to the im- 
-Extract from address.

IV" By having your hatching d ne at he factory you save the trouble and 
expense of hatching at home. There are no set ing hens to bother with. 
You can have youi eggs hatched when you want them hatched. You can get 
them h-itched early, or any time in the year when chicks will grow and come 
onto the market early and make you

and if

ek. Be most money.
wl (J Vlth^ The Crmxhan4Jandee Mammoth liicu-

at a surprisingly low cost per ohlok. You^tn 
hure your chicken» hatched at leu than 3c each 
by means of The ('anadlan-Candee Mammoth In
cubator.

9 JMS»- “Lrrb“V£
and bounde durin* the paet few years. The 
day©ld-chick buslneea is most profitable. Who 

would be bothered batching chickens by the 
•low. unsafe and altogether unsatisfactory 
method as nature gave it to us-hatching by 
hens- when chirks oau be hatched In great num
bers at Utile trouble, and very little expense 
in the Oanadian-Oandee Mammoth wayP The 
anewer to this query is the reaeon why the 
Cnnadian-Cendee Mammoth Incubator is coming 
to be eo widely used, and why it makes such 
handsome profits for Its owners The hen has a 
monopoly of laying fertile eggs, and for this 
reason it is beet to keep her laying.

z
quality, heBuSeb*<llan^“n^h”rdfam™f,h Incubelor "

operation is wonderful!*» imal^hêe t̂hin* to"* 
otisund egg capacity per day is all it costs 
r fuel on a 6.000-egg machine.

-

Yeast and Whey Troubles#me
fl The Canadian-Oandee Mammoth Incubator is 
” »o constructed as to be absolutely safe. There 
is no danger whatever of overheating once the 
regulators have been set.
SI The machine is divided into sections of 600 

egg»- Bach section of 600 egg capacity is 
divided into compartments, or trays, holding 75 
eggH each. An extra tray furnished with the 
fanndian-Oandee Mammoth Incubator enables 
one to turn each tray of 75 eggs in a moment of 
time. A few minutes a day only is required on 
the part of the operator running the Canadian- 
Candee Mammoth incubator Hence it is most 
practical for even a busy cheeiemaker or butter- 
maker to operate.

“One of the trouble» in my syndi
cate has been with yeast,” said Mr 
J Huro, Dairy Instructor in 
mont Co., Ont.,
an editor of Farm and Dairy. ‘‘We 
hive not had so much trouble thi- 
year as in some other years. Some of 
our farms seem to be poisoned with 
it. and there is every chance for the 
milk to be contaminated.”

“The remedy is easy,” continued 
Mr Huro. "It is to keep the milk in 
closed cans. There is no suitable 
piece on the farm to expose milk. 
Mr Geo. Barr, in his experiments, 
found that when he exposed milk on 
the best and most clean! 
he could find it would 
laminated.”

“Can the maker overcome the bitter 
urge* flavor caused by yeasts in any way P"
lteen J „ we a-ked Mr. Buro.
*• “A good culture will improve the

flavor to some extent,” was the re- 
‘But to keep absolutely 

ONT milk we must start on the farm. The
patron must be induced to cool hit 
milk and to keep hie cans covered to 

the yeast. We have many 
<>uf good patrons in my syndicate who

BUgh have provided themselves with cooling
ltory tanks, and willingly spend the labor
* to properly lock after the milk. They
rl* evidently ere satisfied as they say

they would not go back to the old 
u ’ method of caring for milk on any ac-

T Stor-
within conversation 9«.ÆM. 'tZJ',?,.......

lie supplied This brooder is heated without 
extra trouble or expense for fuel. When 
equipped with this nursery brooder in connection 
with the incubator, the chicka as soon as hatch
ed may promptly be removed to the brooder, 
nnd the egg compartments again filled without 
any lose of time whatever The nursery brooder 
;ak<«c.re of the chicks till the customers <

adian Van<l.s.

(J The Canadian Uinilee Mammoth ^Incubator
itself a her operating one season. A b.OOOegg Vn- 
cubator, for instance, after operating five times 
will make 136 per cent of its cost price Operated 
nine times in the season it makes 240 per vient : In 
other words you have paid for the machine when 
it is operated five times, and you have 1200 to 
the good. When operated nine times 
for the machine and save besides 0640.

fl The regulation on the Oanadlan-Candee Mam 
* moth Incubator Is perfected to a wonderful 

di-gree. There ou a be no overheating or cooking 
of ihe eggs with the Canadian Cande. The air 
in the egg chambers is never super-heated and 
it contains all of the vitality originally in the 
air. The result is chickens big and strong and 
ns healthy as come from the best of hatching by 
the natural method, with bens.

y kept farms 
become con-

This machine is a great profit maker wherever it is placed. It is 
widely used in the United States. Already quite a number of them have 
been placed in Canada with leading poultrymen. Creamery owners and 
several cheese factories have enquired about them. NlU

F. C. ELFORD, who is well known to Canadian poultrymen through 
his connection with the Dominion Poultry Division some years ago, and 
until recently Professor of Poultry Husbandry at MacDonald College, 
Que., has already sold six large Canadian-Candee Mammoth Incubators 
to go to British Columbia. He has installed one at the Guelph Agricul
tural College. Several have been placed with leading Ontario poultrymen.

By writing Mr. F. C. Elford at our address given below, you 
furnished with full particulars of the Canadian-Candee Mammoth 
alor and what it will do for you.

M■

", Jjljf
will be

“The patron, hewever, is not the 
only sinner. It is hard to get some 
makers to keep clean factories. One 
thinu that we must take cure of is 
the wooden whey tank It is a sou 
of many filthy and bad odoi 
many factories we find that the whey 
is net taken away regularly, the tanks 
are leaky, end through this source 
comes most of my troubles as in
structor. Much whey is carried away 
in the milk cans. The majority of my 
cheese makers, however, are paatur 
iiinp and this tends to minimise the 

whey in the

m.
n The quettion of a 

probability be brought 
before lhat d

Canadian-Candee Mammoth Incubator for your factory 
up at your annual meeting. You will want to know all about this 

ate, so as to be able to discuss it intelligently and know whether or not

will in all

machine
you want one installed at your factory.

■
y

Write to-night and we will send you full particulars

THE CANADIAN INCUBATOfi CO. J&K •If

li carrying of the 
u the milk.”

same cans

I
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T&sts-si ;
arm about him. "Peifltaps it’s 1 so 
serious after all.”

Tie Upward
it's what I’m here for.”
. mean you came to ask me t<

‘•.Tha
"You jS Modern Thoughts

rth : doth the Lord r 
but tv do justly, and 1 
-nd to walk humbly wi
Mical. 6:8.

In these days the Ch: 
is umler test as never 

Christians art 
renounce their beliefs 
.uke. as was the case 
jiio. Nevertheless, tb 
:he 1< s severe bee 
n a different form, n 
suits likely to be any th

the front gate creak on 
its hinges, and Mr Horton gl. <-d 
through the window in that dirvi ,n. 

"Hello; where’s our girlie been 
“Didn’t know any of them .id 

stirred yet. I gues Nadine the -ht 
she would get up early on her ! rth- 
day. She’s nineteen to-day ; !h to 
realize that she is grown. And n’t 
she a picture ” concluded the m her 
looking fondly at her daughter up. 

reaching in the gravel path.
“Well, old sleepy-head, you’r .>U; 

early,” said Mr. Horton as Na line 
stepped into the kitchen, her ,uce 
aglow with contact with the cool air.

"Early and late both, daddy. Aren’t 
you proud of me? I woke up -non 
after eleven and saw the neighbors 
smudging, and I’ve had ours . oing 
ever since. The crop is all O.K " 

"My child ! You don’t me,, it1 
Weren’t you afraid ?” And the ther
mometer dropped to the floor at his 
feet

r .. j. 1 came to do it myself.” 
"You!” And Harley’s hearty 

laughter rang out upon the still night 
air. "What do you know about such
th"dh, I

I’ve gone with daddy a few 
times, and they are fixed ready to 
touch off, you know. After that, 
there isn’t much to do but V 
stirring them occasionally.”

"Of all things! And you 
brave enough to spend the rema 
of the night out here alone?”

s.” she nodded, at the same- 
time realizing she hadn't figured 
much on the long hours between 
eleven-thirty and sunrise.

0. . . . . .rj'iM . 

.r.i g 3léiïkr*?
r,- *?S Sût? *»! 1 ». »*;half

ihv'ïmdow.Th^Ækrd r»d;; 'YoAVmilllL nigh. if v„„ r,n ,„y up all night"

a wide expanse of orchard land. Her-- 
wu- an upstairs room, and from the 
window in the clear spring night she 
could see. beyond a field of cultivat
ed land, the young trees, and discern 
the fences separating the various
U "The Colters have fired up," she 
half whispered, half thought, as she 
caught glimpses of the little patches 
of curling -moke and here and there 
a faint gleam through the tree 
branches, "but daddy hasn’t.

It was in the early days of orchard 
heating, and present-day devices had 
not vet hern pi

true that

IgLESSINGS wait on virtuous deeds and though 
late, a sure reward succeeds. -Congreve.

"YeBy Way of the Smudge-pot "r,o-day Christians ar 
by their forms of life 
thoughts and actions, 
•he Christian belief is 

1 upon how we,
,ng Christians, sta 

During the past one 
the former generation 
.way, and new gen 
arisen. In the interval 
been effected. Our mo 
education has 
work. Whi 

■uld read, 1 
.re unable t 
ords of his

f Vi if Knijlniiil Uomfitroil)

. wl

tin- young worn.ii 
DrowsiU she 
about her *>h 
head deeper “ Not much—after—after I got 

there.^ Harley went along and help-

saved us sever 
You’ve certainly 
suit all right.

"Oh. daddy, thanks; 1 wanted it so 
much. And, daddy,” she continued, 
blushingly burying her face on his 
shoulder, "you’re to have what you 
•• -shed, too—a- a—son. Harley ask
ed me to-night if he mightn't be it."

sbfo
ereas lorme- 

to-dfljr it i

.. tory have 
ithin the reach of th 

and as the Bible, at 
•he Gospels, have beci 
»ho care to read, new 
religion hav 
h.ne passed away.

To-day men read of 
name of religio~ 
went out on ‘ 
ate their fellow men. 
how the Christian chi 
lerent forms, has been 
the past to persecute i 
rder that their own 

might be advanced t 
-re how Christians 
distant past, who ha 
love and charity for o 
split up into sects anc 
over differences that 1 
reconciled. This has 
ul To-day they claii 
of our churches, m 
zrown rich by the utili 
methods, are oocupyil 
of old. chief places in 1 
and that the Christia 
playing the part that 
bringing God's will tc 
These have been cont 
teachings and life of 
men have found there 
Instinctively their hes 
ed, and still yearn, 

thigher and better, 
men are beginning to 
patiently the diffère 
served to separate Ch 
gone by. They are 
about this or that spe 
lief. Instead they a 
with greater emphase 
live?" They are aski 
fore, the question a 
text. "What doth the 
thee, but to do just 
mem and 
God?"

This, the

! Do you know you’ve 
al hundred dollars? 
won the new springsmudge 

The 
lied

e sprung u

• 66
Ownerehi

By Pro/. W. C. 
To do something 

damentals of the h 
boy or girl can

•hofy” w;

of the fun 
uman make-up. A 

no more develop nor
mally without owning something than 
without fresh air or food. It has 
been found in orphan asylums, when 
children arc not allowed to have 
even a handkerchief as their own, that 
these children are less active and 
more subject to disease and abw ! 
mal development than other children 
raised in a more independent .
P "hi:

the mar
ket. Orrhardists were just learning 
that the loss of ctops from frost and j 
freezing might be prevented by the i

aced upon

use of the smudge-pot
With one hand on the window trame

tsài^Mïz ‘Vtis
berrd seeing her father look at the 
thermometer just before i< tiring and 
............-
would he needed that night ow r<ar y t„, a part or 
ever, .t must have turned cooler, for ^ Kuild>. Mld in ,h„ di

...

is is one of the important fac
tors that needs to be considered in 
this bringing up of childreui. Ltt 
them have things of their own and 
let them be really their own. There 
is no place where this can be so well

In a Very, Very Merry Mood
hieb titi* illustration i» ^taketi, was ^ «uapped^by
part oMhn rid" MTlht* that surround Hie head waU-ra of the 
„ ih.. distance*. Onslow, one of the finest farming districts In

The photo I
■in and Dai

&carried out as on the fan 
can be given a dog and some other 
animal as a pig or cow. The girl cat 
have a cat, some chickens and what- 

suit her the best.
NOT FATHER'S TO SELL

"And we’ll make the round of first 
one orchard and then tihe other to
gether," he added.

With this arrangement they pro- when thev have b,en given the* 
ceeded Ten thousand times ten thjnRR do not sel| Utem. Just as 

and blooms filled their nostrils w,„ svt a m,,al ^fore a chiW 
with sweetest perfume At the end when it begins t0 eat remove it. The 
of each round they would sit b) i little titkinjgr away of what one considers 
fire and talk of their school days gs one»s own property from a child 
spent together. As tfhey wa ked causrs to lose faith in the father 
through the fragrant avenues they mothfr and thi„ 
sang together the old songs and the , . .
new, and the hours had fled without 
the happy pair’s realization of their

h.-. « •„«.,o b. ^orkny.upos„5Sh.°|s
roused at this time -f night. Only front of her to the east .sîe ‘°u'd 
tii-dnv he was .omplatning again be- discern the outlines of what resem- 
. . ; ,u his tin ( i hildren had to |,led great clouds as much as any- 
he Vtrls It start'd when mamma ihinn the Rocky Mountains

ssk
vet .Ionia h.- - 'id ’It’s because erm-rg. d front the orchard on the op- 
,1,three lug bovs to work the posite -idc of the road and approach- 
1,lace hut here only one lone man- ,.d Bounce growled. At sight of it 

is voung as he once was-and Nadine let fall to the ground the light 
four women folks to keep w rloak carried beneath her arm. and 
lotbes ’ ” came near relaxing her hold upon Che

I suppose it’s a foolish thing to |antern. She seemed without a heart

ja, s tS -ft SSL s™. -nd,.£h,
iH'rSHiHFbi^nT

ms mess Sr e ‘
bell rang It was only a l„ an instant he had crawled 

loments therefore, until Nadine through the wire fence and stepped 
sèd the back porch setz- to her side.
•rn and calling softly to •• Doesn’t Mr Horton know Jack 
to'follow, marched down Frost is about to touch him for a 

l’ù" mid in the direction of their thousand dollars?”

1ever mat

r
i father or mother is 

rd up to by the child—is idealized 
by the child. To lose faith with 
them means the crushing of ideals. Ik”lthem means the crushing of i< 
means the breaking of the st 
that hold the child to the home.

I.et the boy or girl have things that 
are their very own. It will do much 
to bring about a healthy normal de
velopment. It will develop .responsi
bility and strengthen the attachment 
for the home. Especially should this 
be done on the farm.

Much time is wasted, when sewing, 
searching for hooks, eyes, but'ons, 
>ind small articles needed. A splendid 
idea is to olace these articles in bot
tles—one for white hooks and eyes 
another for black, a third for buttons 
and so on. The contents of each bot
tle is revealed at a glance, and the 
workbasket is kept clean and tidy.

is real!
portumh Let us st 
strive with His hell 
power of God's indv 
our lives, that in thi 
be lifted up, and tl

JSTJrt.
and truth and mercy 
to banish wars and 
ease and sin by man 
Christ pint. This 
yet still the old call

At the Horton home as tffie morning 
dawned Mrs. Horton said, “Frank, 
we’ll let the girls sleep this morning
and i’ll gel breakfast You’d like 
some of my biscuits anyway, wouldn't 
you?” While she thus busied herself 
Mr. Horton rushed in from the side 
porch with the thermometer in his

men unto

"Lizzie,” he cried, "the thermo
meter is broken and not registering 
properly. The mercury is standing 
exactly where it Was last night And 
just look outdoors, what a frost we 
had ! Our fruit’s gone. I’ll bet 
there’s not a peach left." He tapped 
the worthless instrument with his 
finger, and dejection marked his

h h
the

8m aur frkpds « 
H Far., and Dairy.
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From the time of your early youth, 
the words that you daih utter j 

e the words of beautiful truth.T1 e Upward Look R
a*
Modern Thought* on Religion

Ah ' doth the Lord require of thee, 
but v do justly, and to love mercy, 
tiid to walk humbly with thy God?- 
Micah 6:8.

Watchingfour Word* If their errand is true
K"P * Û™ 0" ,°Ur -”rd,' d"‘ ^ To^comfort "nd^help

ri',,. ,h«y have «mb,, 

sunshine,
And brighten a lonely life;

They can cut in the strife of anger,
Like an open two-edged knife, 

m pass through 
challenged,

kind— 
ipport the weary, 
help the blind

7h, M iv 
It.

* ♦ •em be un-
To beat the white of an egg quick

ly so that it will be stiff, be sure that 
the basin 01 plate i- perfectly 
If the process is carried < 
open-air it will be quicker.

heavilyI ,k-

, like the warm, gladThey Keep them back if they're cold and

Unde.- bar, and lock a 
The wounds they may m

ays slow to heal.
• guard your lives, and ever,

rake, my dar-ln these days the Christian religion 
sunder test as never befor. li is 

Christians are not forced to 
renounce their beliefs or die at the 
.uke. as was the case some centuries 
ago. Nevertheless, the test is none 
the F -s severe because it is applied 
n a different form, nor are the re
sults likely to be any the less perman-

Teaoher—“What is a synonym?" 
Donald - "It’s a word you can use in 

place of another when you don’t know 
how to spell the other one."

fttrue that
May peace

the lips un-

The Most Exquisite New Ideas in Watch Cases

m. at
To-day Christians are being tested 

bv their forms of life and by their 
thoughts and actions. The 
the Christian belief is going to de- 

upon how we, who are profess- 
,ng Christians, stand the test. 

During the past one hundred year* 
generations have passed

Hi! aof
de- rr

the former
.way, and new generations have 
arisen. In the interval a miracle has 

fa tejj. Our modem --x item of 
• duration has been accomplishing its 
work Whereas formerly only the few 

>uld read, to-d6y it is the few who 
,r<- unable to read. And as the re- 
ords of history have been placed 
within the reach of the average man 
and as the Bible, and particularly 
■he Gospels, have become free to all 
»ho care to read, new conceptions of 
religion have sprung up and old ones 
have passed away.

To-day men read of how, under the 
name of religion, men in olden times 
went out on "holy" wars to extermin
ate their fellow men. They read of 
h»w the Christian church, in its dif
ferent forms, has been used by men in 
the past to persecute their fellows, in 
rder that their own special beliefs 

might be advanced thereby They 
Christians in the not 

distant past, who have lacked true 
love and charity for one another,have 
split up into sects and denominations 
over differences that Jove might have 
reconciled. This has made men criti
cal To-day they claim that in many 
of our churches, men who have 
grown rich by the utilization of unjust 
methods, are occupying, as men did 
of old, chief places in the synagogues, 
and that the Christian church is not 
playing the part that it should in

ES

Take your choice of these superb 
new

vcent down—on
style watches sent without a 

approval ($J5o?M0£th)

IA Bomb!The Movement-!;
Ing on trust methods we have selected our finest 
highest grade watch for a special offer direct to 
the IH-Ciple. Materiel: Tht but that monsy ran buy. 
Workmen : 1V 'arid mtnrmtd sxpsrts in thsir lins.- for the Watch Trust■ The Jewel*: 19 finest grade selected geifuin.

I Imported rubles and sapphires, absolutely flaw-

The Burlington Offer-":
direct offer is overwhelming the watch trust. 1 he superb

maximum erti,"es Factory Fitted and factory tested. Filled 
right at the factory into the case made for that 
watch—and rs-timnd after fitting. No looseness

■ or wearing of the parts. No rattle or jar.
■ Adjustment 1 Adjustwi to tsmpsraturs, itochro-
■ nism and positions. The most rigid tests.

Bringing i»oa s win to pass on earth. 
These have been contrasted with the 
teachings and life of the Christ, and 
men have found thereby a great lack 
Instinctively their hearts have yearn
ed, and still yearn, for something 

Higher and belter. Thus it is th.it 
men are beginning to brush aside im- 

1 patiently the differences that have 
served to separate Christians in days 
gone by. They are ceasing to ask 
about this or that special form of be
lief. Instead they are 
with greater emphasis, 
live?" They are asking as never 
lore, the question contained in our 
text, AVhat doth the Lord require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love 
mrrex and to walk humbly with thv 
God?"

This, the

Burlington Special at the anti-trust rock-bottom price—the 
same price that even the wholesale jeweler mast |wy—is paralysing 
competition. Such a smashing and arsne/wlming offer has never 
before been heard of In the entire history of the watch Industry.
Just think of it! You may secure one of these superb linn -pieces 
—a watch of the very latest model, the popular new thin design,

Since the $1,000Challenge
was made to the giant factories four years ago, price, direct from us-the identical price that even the wholesale 

Vwhv have they not answered? Why have not jeweler must pay. And \ on may pay this rock-bottom price at the 
fuw* factories' produced a watch 0,«ü to the

Burlington ? And this challenge did not ask our jgo wonder everyone sayi that this Is the greatest watvb Oder of the as*, 
competitors to produce a watch better than the - —5&Î. Thenghton the Trust
11,000 still h,i in the bank for competitors to cover. IS fcsXplcllllCU III 1 HIS ' A

No Money Down
We shin the watch on 
approval, prepaid (your
choice of ladies' or gentlemen's open
face or hunting case). You risk abso- HsSEC'ÏHvEs'BKS?" / JSSlSÏSSSiSS 
lately nothing-you pay nothing-net SSSHtFeSSSslF/jS3FS5!as£ 
one cent unless you want the great {ZUSKiKSSSjSUSir / JStinSSttSlfwSeS. 
offer alter seeing and thoroughly in- 
speeting the watch. "£.’$£2

‘‘How’do
b°“

Bb
FREEn, is really a glorious op

portune Let us seize it? Let us 
strive with His help, to show the 
powrt of God’s indwelling spirit in 
our lives, that in this way God may 
be lifted up, and thereby draw all 
men unto Him. Let us cast aside the 
non-es-rntials and hold fast to love 
and truth and mercy. Let us strive 
to banish wars and poverty and dis
ease and sin by manifesting the true 
Christ spirit. This is the new and 
yet still the old caU that is coming 
home t.i each of us ever with greater 
power s the days slip by.—I. H. N. 

4 4 4 
See our friands i _ 

ll Far, , end Dairy.

WATCH BOOH
COUPON

lintUNCT IN WATCH OX

s
St., Dept. 7678 

MS, CANADABurlington Watch Co. 28» Carlton
■bout oubecrlWn* ----- 52
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Anssrï,»rk skiï.,
i Whrn » worried mother MW» -** $£ £?,£ Ü ""

ï’^jsurïïir; :::
SJfcjSrSJK'S SSf: A ïSJTÏ £UhPU"T“ 5
i« w”V :wV »£^ I--

|..nd mwpreous. «Mil *» •«•« "O th, „„„„„ hou.rkreper i» a „l: 
homr* of tnei* own. invalid at 40. while her wise noigMtni

fSîi SAs*-«3.,;;
ssVp "“E 3S ^KSnd^"^ -c „ ïïirf-jM.'ïïr^ ^fissTsæ*,.,..
S “HAtiiSsi: "wc itirtïtiWSlÇïiS
bÿcMr’i.’dÏÏU’S^.aS: rung J,urb,»4rV!ro,;.n?in'"' ll^ I ,V kind man

‘ nni?;s then* was sickness in kitchen after dinner, and sitting .lo»* ■ ,Jr, they must look

xx'uîaT^"" ms Se'ss Shirt sa.1 *51
S,nïfcbr aX; 25 S» ÏJ1X 1:4 2T2S. M

lam r’adyfor mending. sewing, vis- ™»«F “"d "» d„patch.-F«rm and ■ , know ,ha, larmer, 

iting, entertaining company or some Home. ♦ * * ■ •■*, us don’t like to tak
quiet task, like braiding rugs or doing White gloves especially have an an ■ iall\!ro,n t.hp hired. n 
fancy work What is not done by noying habit of tearing “at th. last ■ 1 '■ 1 !" fr°'n/ t0_*lve 
noon is finished the next day, and we moment.” when you haven’t time to H tot place. Mr. Farm 
nn omplish just as much as our neigh- darn them. To temporarily mend tin g mned^o

‘“"-■rrsn k , ÊSB5t"AwisgK
And she spoke the truth. She nau ,h,. ripped seam and will wear lor 

a neighbor who always considered |onR time 
herself a pattern housekeeper : vet 
that model housewife accomplished 
no more than the one who took things 
moderately. The pattern housekeeper 
would rise at three-thirty on Monday, 
don an old dress, wash, iron, scrub, 
and probably bake, all in one day. 1 he 
family had three pick-up meals, serv- 
-.1 kv » tired cross woman, and the 

ights after

Ii OUR HONETake * Scwphl 
01 Etch— 

Site By Site

la]
On Governin

RA art of govern 
f all arts.”

I noticed o 
office of ot 
something 
home, and

men has nevi 
manage

Take "St. Lawrence"
Granulated in one 
•coop -and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at “St. Law-

perfect crystals — it* 
pure, white sparkle— 
tie even grain. Test it point by point, and yon

1 thatA
lz/Jr?

on my way 
ready towas reaoy to turn 

had «orne to the 
i< an art that the 
■ mplovs 

-milwill see that mv employmy employers 
,.re a few who

Absolutely
Pure

Absolutely
Best

refined—with ■ iUnd.rd ol purityIs one of the choicest sugars ever 
that few sugars can bussl Try it in your home.

*•** SS»2MS3S WSXXS»*"* “*
dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar."

R. LA WHENCE BUGA! BEEINEBIEB LIMITE»,
65*

r vexed at soi
■ .rm, do not take r«
■ nnotent farm hand by
■ ords He isn't to b
■ veil that if my best g
■ h irk on me and I we 

the boss, he v
Save you money

Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen. 
If your dealer hasn't "Chatlrnwi" Brand 
write ur enclosing money, 25c lor collars 
SO-, pe. p-ii for cuffi We will supply 
you Sena for new style book.
THE ARLINGTON CO. OP CANADA

♦ * *
re to press 
ttons or a

If you desi 
med with bul

s a dress trim ■•pite on th 
placket fasten. | little bit. 

)ks and eyes, this sugge* 
help you. Place a heavy

V.)withWATERPROOF •'d 5 Remember that if y

bath towel, folded several til 
the ironing board. Arr

mes, upon
the ironing board. Arrange voui 
dress, buttons down, and over it place 
a damp cloth. Iron over this, and you 
will not be able to detect marks 
smooth glossy spots caused by 
buttons. Treat the placket in

house «.is not 
Sunday at all.

The next day this woman would tri
umphantly force her tired body to sitI » same manner.

1r
Catesby’s Overcoats

Last Two or Three ISeasons
1*5

<5!/ r. The material is warm, closeThey are made especially for Canadians. They stand hard wear, 
woven wool.

iyou can buy a Calesby overcoat direct from London at less than hall ol what such a coat would 
if you bought it from your local tailor.

But
cost you

For this reason: When you buy Iran us you save the lour middlemen's profits that come out ol the 
doth before it reaches your local tailor. Your local tailor buys only in single pieces Irom a third-hand 
jobber We buy direct Irom the mill, and you get the benefit ol this tremendous first hand buying

'

ii O'
I

You Can Prove the Absolute Value of Catesby’s 
Overcoats by Making ThisLTest i;

:CM
m

Send to our nearest Canadian office lor a package containing 72 samples ol overcoatings and so, mgs 
When you get them, pick out tho cloth you like best, take it to your local tailor and ask him what he 
will charge you to mike you an overcoat or a suit ol that quality ol material When he quo,e. his 
price, compare it with the price in the Catesby catalogue. We are satisfied to abide by the 
That’s fair, isn’t it? So send for the patterns to-day.

Remember we ship your overcoat or your suit five days after your order gets to us in London, and 
the SS?y price includes payment of all duty and carriage charges by us Write for the samples now 
while the thought is in your mind. Address our Canadian office nearest you.

119 West Wellington Street 
Coronation Building 
169 Princess Street -

to OATISBVS, Ltd., Tottenham Court Rood, London, England.

\

RAGLAN-CHESTERF1ELD
Style.

Stylish, warm and comfortable. 
Made to your measure of the fin
est West of England or Yorkshire 
cloth, from any of 72 fine patterns.

- TORONTO
- MONTREAL
- WINNIPEGCATESBYS £10.80 - Or write direct

L
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ï I i OUR HOME CLUB :
I îU-•***♦*#♦***♦»#♦****♦*$

one man it is up to you to entertain 
him, that is, make him feel as if he 
were at home. If he thinks he is 
considered about as a draft horse, he 
will be dissatisfied and worse than no 
man at all. The man in town is 
working with many of Kis fellows, 
and can seek his own entertainment, 

so the farm hand.

Almost Runs Itself V.
s On Governing Men
dm ■ “The art of governing man is the 
v''1 ■ rarest of all arts." Such was the

I rTKrt,° t’v,t I„noticr,d on a card hang- Another thing : We like to have a
■ ng in the ofine of our local grocer, nice cheerful room in which to sleep
■ It R'lve mt‘ something to think about just as well as do our employers. Too
■ <’D ®>' way home, and by the time I often we get "anv old room” fixed 

‘■as ready to turn in for the night I up in “any old way." 
had ' ome to the conclusion that this I have stated my side of the case

■ * an art that the average farmer who I believe that many farmers will
■ mpnys men has never appreciated, agree with me. If any do not I pre- 

usually manage to get along with sume that the editor will irivr them
1 1 «in ■ mv employers pretty well. But there spare to get a crack at me.
' V” I ,re a few w.ho s,‘em to think that to “Another Hired

hoi ■ |,»rp the hired man in his proper ê ê é
dosr ■ plac,.. they must look as if they wish x n . . „ - „

I imv ■ ,0 devour him. all the time he is A Driving Horse for Farm Girls 
' and ■ mund. Even when there is no ar- 
aoon«. ■ tuil animosity in their gaze there is.
' Pin ■ vith too many, a lack of that spirit of 

'll if dendliness that is conducive to best 
work ■ -u!ts from hired help.

Wh" h Mura ,hv ",b “ H"' 1™ «'■ Th«™

Not

l.

Connor Ball
Bearing

isalmobt automatic—almost runs itself. Just 
think of 1 he comfort and satisfaction of ow n
ing a machine that would save you your 
present washtub drudgery, and do the wash
ing better than you can do it yourself.

Washer
9

...
you can

Yea! Better than you can do it yourself.
1 lie swift action of the (Kiwerful coil springs 
sends a perfect cataract of soapy water swirl
ing and surging through every thread and 
mesh of the clothes, removing the dirt without 
any wash-hoard wear. And in one-third the time 
Your time is worth money. The Connor Ball Bearing 
Washer will soon save enough hours to pay for it

Is

Luflla Thnin, Halting», Ont.
I believe that every farm girl should 

be able to harness and drive a horse, 
- and ride one, too. Mv horse, Prince, 
is pure black with a white dip on his 
forehead, is seven years old, quite 
lively, and a fine driving horse. We 
have seven horses on our f?rm, but 
Prince is reserved especially for me.

The most essential thing in a wo
man’s driver is to have him trained 
to do just as you say. 1 always drive 
with a tight rein, carrying the whip 
in my right hand. Our driver comes 
in handy at harvest time, when my 
sister and I are often called on to go 
to the store or post office, as the case 
may be. I am 16 years old and have 
been driving for two vears.

for itself

rBEÉE'ÊSrBÊÊ
forward out of the way when raising rover, or securely 
bn ked into upright position over tubfor wringing, by a wi

and ■ 1 |(now that farmers like all the rest 
M f us don’t like to take advice, espe- 

iaDy from the hired man. Neverthe- 
;s. I’m going to give some. In the 

first place. Mr. Farmer, if you get 
-orried or vexed at something on the | 
urm, do not take revenge on the 
inocent farm hand by sullen 
ords He isn’t to blame, 

tell that if my best girl w 
Sack on me and 1 were 

the boss, he wo

or cross

were to go 
to vent my 

uldn’t like it

R( member that if you have only

m y a simple wheel-screw adjustment.

J^I^onnor ^ Son^Umited, Ottawa, Ont.
V

______",

■.._________________

Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased

1

pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Testurc—toft, golden Cramb,ipena^ 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to omx you.
And when you turn it out on the damp
“3^°.trw,,’‘nd 7ou ^tu
h doesn’t get soggy nor cnimbly.

z
$

l\

rn ZXZZZÏÏU.
Perfect Smoothness - a Perfect Roll Yourm. 
Bnhe anythin», make anyth in».
ur FIVE «OSES Smoda,

1 It!:1ild

•S'
he nd pastry.

P“ff P»»t® floky pie ernat—crinkly fritter»—

FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
L,

I

it

■■
h iiiiIL

17he
his

::%in r
É 1ill fl: i

cXot
_____ J. . . . :I:: M !llll:ai.l'l!l!:.i,i.1. . . . . . . i'::" . . . . .  ■„ ■.f'lliiHiijI.i.i il;1
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to On«’t Br««d*p«n I f.«.

Th< Sewing Roor .
3fi£S5H?.sll -
achievements in the way of bread
making might not now be expected 
of her, since she was the owner of 
such a pan ! Her humor reflected « 
conscientiousness, and a sense of re
sponsibility fo. the right use of op
portunity such as. if it were more 
general, would tend powerfully to the 
social uplift. .

A writer in the "Farmer and Breed
er” tells of another young woman 
who. when a bride, found among her 
presents one of the very best modern 
bread-mixers But she had always 
made bread in her dishp.in. and went 
right on doing so, although the 
bread-mixer would have done the work 
better and with less labor, and in one- 
fourtih the time. Here, not conscien
tiousness, but a stolid conservatism, 
prevented the young woman not only 
from living up to her opportunities, 
but from letting the light of what 
might have been a helpful example 
shine for the benefit of neighbors 
who. like herself, were needlessly car
rying the burden of an antiquated and

„„ get BETTER LI6HT
ÜFrom COAL OIL (Kerosene)

iggiS&sg^t«3

Living up Fc.remt RidgeHOW
A few «one of King 

isle. from tested dams, 
«ldi log quality 

A 1*0 a few Heifers br« 
Write us for what yo 

0001 and see them. At

!.. It. LI PSITT.
:

,.«»♦*•»•»»»♦»**»«*» »•»
OIRL’S ONEPIEjjE DRESS^M^

~ made In one i ce In
the eenae th. th* 
waist and ahii pot 
tione are In 01 - art 
exceedingly ema-t lor 
school girls ear 
For the oomim •*» 
eon. real Scotch 
plaids will be me-h 
ueed as trimming os 
plain material Thi 
drew made. • bin* 
serge with the collet 
and caffe of pleid

smart and du table 
For the 10 year iu. 

the drees will requite 
8 yards of materiel 
27, i 1-4 yards 36 or 
44 ln<*ee wide.

This pattern ie out 
for girls from

Summerdale t
4 OFFERS FOI 

Entire cron of Holstein 
(rem 3 to I months old. 
Heifers, all from heavy 
cad aired by Mercedes 
Price right Write or 
D. E. SUMMER». Wl

| I ■ ■

1

maxwells
r*vMll« cun. HAMILTONR metoe the smoothest rtchem.—

DAIRY F
The Home of Lelu K 

Record Senior 2 YeaWrite lor calikwueUrer 
Zcxwalrs ^ChamSoe"

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS Bull Calvesn. 1 From auoh « 

Edith Prescott Albln
I lib*, butter In seven
II months after calrii 
Butter Boy Hongervi 
butter In seven any* 
Them Calves o 
High Record*

• Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arriving about Oct. 
nth and fortnightly after.

.TheGuild, 71 Drummond St-Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St-Toronto

6 to It years of age.
FOUR-PIECE SKIRT, 7507

— ___ Every variation of
the over-lapi«d or 
envelope effect is n 
c-sfllngly war: Us

four pieces ». the; 
there are only lie

laborious process
When anvone is tempted to com

plain of the inadequacy of surround
ing opportunities may it not be well 
to inquire whether he or she is 
"living up" to such as are already in 

possession ?—C. R R 
â ê •

D. B. Tl
TheOIT THE •EETI COBOURG,

edges are finùhrf 
and lapped one ora 
the other and th* 
clowing la made I*, 
visibly When cuts 
the natural wain 
lliip. the eklrt ie dsn 
fitted and joined tot 
belt. When cut s 

line. It la arranged ora

Sit. TORONTO. 0.1 '1Touching up the Home
It is

WANTastonishing how we impose on 
our patience and strength by ne
glecting things about the house, says 
a writer in the Canadian Home Jour-

â .a seas ss st - lSfcatch, loose handles, annoyances we e^,Jl^25iUm .Ue 
notice every day, but never «bink of # yerde „ or » ,
repairing unless some unusually pro- yapde M if the materlqj baa 
yoking thing happens in connection or 4 v2 27 or * 34 yard* 36 or «
with one ol these little slipshod*. inches wide If the material has neitta

p. The width of the «km 
i lower edge.

Man who under*tande 
cattle and hog* A ml 
work and will take an 
ihe one wanted.
State wages expected

THOS. NO 
HMh Haw Stock Farm,the eklrt will 1 

lichee wide or II
Korndyke Pic!

i uvter to Huiler Boy Helc
inA good plan is to go over the house 

periodically and remedy these

of them.
For dress, 

that stick, 1

2 varde at they and remedy these matters 
be surprised at the number This pattern ie cut

PRINCESSE SOWN FOR »
AND SMALL WOMEN, 73»

Simple dree»*
Wg med on graceful
Wi! n»ke the *,n.na

1 X ixwlble toilette* »>l
here 1* one of a____

EL W very beat and Ism H 
The eklrt is mated 
two piece# and «

Th'\ blouse Ie a plain «
A X3I with the new m

The trimming ii 1 
plied on indkei

almost no labor 
qui red for the

ir in 7 dey» II* 
««ruing of Pontiac KorndssterK/;
follow, and quiet. Run >

GEO. MOORE A SON. Pr

in drawers 
, remove tnr drawer, turn 
wn, and rub the bottom 

edges with soap. Rub the places 
where the drawers rest with soap also.
If the drawer sticks because it is too 
close a hi. get some one to shave off 
a bit of the edge with a plane 

For creaking door hinges, apply a 
little vaseline with a duster. Sewing 
machine oil will do. too. or even olive 
oil. if there i* nothing else handy.

Buv a small bottle of stain and a 
tin of white enamel, and touch up all 
the spots on the floor or door and win
dow frames that have become marred. 
Take out all the unnecessary screws 
and hooks that mark the placet where 

used to hang
wall paper is torn and the 

plaster is broken, fill the broken place 
with plaster of Paris, then cover it 
with a piece of plain white paper com
ing just to the edges of the torn wall 
paper With the children s water col
ors paint the wall paper, and the place 
will never be noticed. Of course this 
is unnecessary if there are any left 
over pieces of wall paper at hand. 

Replace all lost knobs and 
on wardrobes a 

in particular. Doors 
shut should be planed

chiffon 
the dr

3

Our
Holsteinot what heating system

1 I matters
Steam, Hot Water or fiyou use—

Warm Air, you cannot get that 
much desired atmosphere — gentle 
restful and whniesome—without pro-

Jtx: vxi?
X-ÆÏVit
;«rold« with first calv< 
lha botter lu T day* hav 
*lio the only herd Iu 0 
I junior two-year oldi ai 
P 13,171 |be. milk, 647 I 

It ytwr m If you want to raise asffiâsæs#
yards 44 Inches 

14 yards of banding. 6 14 
3 12 inches wide and 1 M

18 Inches wld- for l 
wleevee. The width of! 

war edge I* 1 T4 vat* 
la cut In else# for mine

• • •

per humidity.

SHOULD BE EVAPOR
ATED FREELY, and the

curtains 
If the

WATER

EDMUND LAIDLA1
IGIN COUNTY. AYLMER

<4 all-over law 

skirt at thegpCffl Avondale
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDAU 

AND DORSE 
A. C. Hardy -
To make room fo 

Prince llcngerveld Piet 
females, bred

good yearling rams
Ad'lresê all corrrupt

H. LOR NE LOG A 
Brockville,

nd
Great difficulty is often exi»ntM 

when cutting thin materials stick 
chiffon, net and maline. If the ■ 

is pinned to paper it wiB 
firm, and the troubl»

see
when bastin. Sir 

seams is to use the little » re R 
clips to hold the material toy the 
stead of sewing the seam the 
length They will hold it pet* 
even and will not fall out.

»?furnaceW A RfM 
AIR 3

which will not shut 
off at the top or hot 

Window blinds thw-w-SaS terial 

overcome.at are worn and 
dirty may be unrolled, taken from 
the roller, turned end for end. and 
tacked on again, and a new hem sewn 
in the lower edge with the sewing 
machine.

A laCatalogue mailed on request.
THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., U0

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
friends about subscribing

to Farm and Dslry.

/
■' / & ] 
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS

A1«0 a few lleifere bred to him for sale. I Toronto. Monday, Nor «.-Speculation le Me. duel», llo to 13o; turkey*. 15o to 17c ! .

c£gT&Z£~£ ~
I,, n. LIPSITT. STRAFPOROVII.LB. OUT. bumper crop* earlier in the eeueon. now tail at 18c to 20c- fowl. 14c to 16o; ge.ee Aleo a number of Toung Bull

' " M,ld *hal 40 to 60 per cent of the crop is 16<1 to 17c: ducks, 20c to 22c and turkeys, nearly ready for service, whose grand
rotten and in many case* points from 26c to 30c. sires are Johanna Rue 4th Lad (HOI) and
which heavy Hhipmcnt* are made in a DAIRY PRODUCE £ldy Abbekerk e Mereena Poach (41811
normal year will have none for sale at The closing down of oln-p*.' factoriie °” l°w'
all ttuch reporta h.iv hud a decid«d the 
strengthening effect on 
ket. In other line* of farm produce 
grain* have advanced. wbret i* down, cat
tle and dairy produce steady, and hog* 
somewhat weaker. a* pa*

Onnuda* insignificant contribution to “n immedl
the world* total production of beef i* Wholesale quotations are. Dairy prints,
shown by the following comparative statu 26,1 *o : creamery print*. 29c to JOc;
ment : The total number is placed at «olid*. 28c to 29c and inferior, 23e to 24c
616.229.J72. Canada Is in the twenty-eixth Choice dairy butter retail* at JOr to 34c
place with 2.631,000, as compared with Cheiw is somewhat easier, new twins be-
117.0tH.0S4 in Australia and with the 30. ‘"K quoted at 16c to 16 l-4c and new large
000.000 of England, the latter country com- at 14 34c Also Hackneys, two stallions. 1 yearn
ing In *. venth place It would eeem that HORSES "Id and one 4 years old, and two mares.

=s,--ïïis=a,“a.-is: —■s£S::FARM
enee that it d.serves in Canadian agricul- ILMDALB DAISY MA| srsiiia I 31UIK. r AKIV1

wiieat iw-p- *■»- ch~,—n... OM

immense receipt* of wheat on the Most of the young sniff* * h-ed'byPa tod™ i ujadk Purebred Registered
peg market have still further weak- "rmsby <76161. Service bulls. Paladin WJJWwT HOLSTEIN CATTLE

ened quotation* there The effect in On- f!?5«by end nl*hland Calamity Oolantha 4,<*Tr>tl The Crest**» Dairy Breed
•*rio has been even more marked. Deal- LJiSz'- __ B/lv ... „_____  , ** ..ere* FSIE luwiteerts secitsre
ers are well supplied, and quotations ar.- I~WEI> B0* IIS- ST THOM A3. ONT. I Holst*!* Friesian Ass*.. B*a 146 Betllebere Vt
down accordingly No 1 Northern is ---------------- ----------— — ------- ==

loted at 961-2.'. No. 2. 93 l-2c; No 3. ■( * . • we .isrHolsteins Over 4% Fat
”"S.SÙ J-.*■» ... ’sr-.'ssrjs — - *buckwheat quotations have finally stead 

ied and further declines are not expected 
Oats and pea* have advanced and corn de 
olire* steadily Quotations are as follow*

2°:^.X':,tS. L! <£,£ ! FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
No 2. 38c to 39c outside. 42c to 4V on i ■ splendid son of Bag Apple Korndyke, the young hull we recently sold for
track : corn. 66c to 69c : peas, 11.10 to $1 15 **.000.00. and out of a -pound daughter of Pontiac Korndyke (record made at 4 
and rye. 78c to 80c Barley is 66c for N<> ,earel’ ...
2 and 62c for No. 3. ™ ®Te months old. nicely marked and straight as

Mil I stuff* 1 string, and I will sell him. Well worth the money
There is no change in mill feeds. Local WRITB “* ™R «10*. «TO.

E- H- DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (PB&&TT)
Toronto: Ontario bran. 822 to 823: Ontario

SS^S*££ VSsïïS’ 'CJ'Z Notice * After ,St 0c,obe.r; '9'= kindly address all quoted at $23 *hort*, »27 a ton in ba«* * • correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in-
rhere is I" Vrsf’I'^demand for the ste®^ °f Manhard, Ont., where I will be in a better position

lietter grade* of bay For the large per tO furnish IDV CUStOmCrS with No. I Holsteins. 
eentage of inferior et tiff coming on the -

V’,* art, Gordon H. Manhard - Vaudreuil, P. Q.
814: No 2. 89 to 111: No- 3. 88: haled straw. ■■ —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
810 to 110.60. On the Farmer*’ Market hay 
sell* at $17 to $19; straw, bundled. $14 to 
817 and rye straw. 818 to 819

Quotation* for hide* are a* follows on 
country markets. Cured, 13c to 14c; green.
12c to 13c. home hide*. 83.50: horse hair.
37c : calf skin*. 17c to 18c. lamb skins,
60c Price* paid on the market here are 
No 1, 14c: No. 2. 13c: No. 3. 12c: oalf 
■kins. 17c.

1
WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Dasgbtar si Pactise Harass ($4421•5

:

4Ü Summerdale Dairy Farm
OFFERS FOR SALE

gnlire cron of Holstein Bull Calves, sged 
(mm 1 to 8 months old Also a few choice 

1 1 Heifers, all from heavy producing dame,
ear and sired by Mercedes Beauty De Kol. 

Prices right. Write
p, E. SUMMERS. WINCHESTER, ONT.

COLLVER V. fROBBINS, RIVBRBBND. ONT 
rick Station. T. H. B.

sequent increase of the manufao- 
butter. haw led to a noticeable in- 

crease in receipt* I'ricee have not de 
1 «lined, however, and dealer* do not anti
cipate any reduction* In fact, a* wh.ii 

ture fails completely, they predict 
ate and substantial advance

the potato mar- ture of

May Echo leaewSwor 'Phone to

Her son. Sir Echo, also several Bull 
ealvee of rich breeding, are for sale. 
Write for lull descriptions, 
corns and Inspect.

We also offer Clydesdales. 3 four-year 
old stallions. 18 mares, and a fsw filllse- 
all eioelleut individuals of popular breed-is HAMILTON HOUSE

DAIRY FARM
Tbs Heme of L*lu K*y*e. tbs World’. 

Record Senior 2 Year Old Cow
four enquiry e« to

Bull Calves for Sale
From suoh cows a*

Kdlth Prescott Albina Korndyke 
I libs, butter In seven days.

the after calving 
Butter Boy Hongerveld Girl, 16.381 be. 
butter In seven an ye 
These Calves o 
High Record*

Write to we or come to see our stock

ut of Bulls booked In

1 have established on my 
farm at Oahawa. Ont., e 
herd of Holstein Gauls 

of Holsteins, which
D. B. TRACY

COBOURG, ONT.
it or ever in fat eoeteet. 
King Bogle and Pontine Pet.

WANTED A. A. FAREWELL : : OSHAWA, ONT.en enta t who understands the care of dairy 
1 **>•» cattle and hogs A man who loves his 
rt is isn work and will take an interest In it Is 
lined to i ibe one wanted.

State wages expected and give refer-

OS. NOBLE
Kith How Stock Farm, Daysla

TH

Korndyke Pieterte Paul

mmmm
Hu sirs', dam is ester to May Echo. 31.34

»tar-W-S*Afir arïr ,’î:7*” year, old last February. Will go at til», worth

~ Z ff/'drsx s *tje a
CEO. MOORE A SON, Proton Statios. Out.

SA; m
new The first II lb. oow in Canada was da

in' tiros '«loped here. The only herd in Canada 
line it « ’Hi contains a 128y, lb. 30-day cow

The only herd In Canada where It two 
jtsr-olde with first calves averaging 17-10 

butter In 7 days have been developed. 
Its the only herd lu Canada containing 
Junior two year olds averaging lu B. of 

13.171 lbs. milk. 647 lbs. butter 
If you want to raise some of this kind 
cnrs s bull ready for service or bull

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd Which Can You Best Afford?AND wOOl

* »hat makes milk and builds flesh. Then il is the 
percentage of Prvtrin which determines the value 

S3 of a feed to the Dairyman.
The following > nalysii 

composition ol some of out

hed wool 1* quoted at 13 l-2o to 
washed, 20c to 24c: rejects, 16c
POTATOES AND BE ANS

i are very poorly supplied with 
and there l* a strong demand

is shows the percentages 
1 common feeds.

Protein Pet
. »U, si. sired by our bull whee* two usar-

» 36 or l " din“ e,eraee M M lbe better In 7

Ï EDMUND LAIDLAW * SONS.
Retailers

ed have roll'd u£&«ijüü'ïM S:« ?:isffle ss a
SS*- »:S is

Brand CottonseedInches
. SU
d 1 64

Bhlpnient* already 
hi Imdly that deal , PURE

cotton seed

MEAL
PROTEIN

_ CUARANTfigP

COUNTY. AYLMER WEST . ONT e supp'los at one 
t* have been of

not care to pur. 
time Recvin ship mente n 
somewhat belter quality and 
active Pries) have deelined 10c 
week, bill price levels are 
unusually high plane Some potatoes 
have changed hand* at 90c a bag in oar 
lots. The ruling price to retail dealers

Beans are steady at 
83.10 for hand picked

iS AND POULTRY 
of egg* ere very light, end 
drawing liberally on their cold 
pile*. Freeh eggs are quoted 
and new laids at 30c a dosen 
in Toronto at 40c to 60o a

*}'f the I 

r it will 
ibl« will

Avondale Farm Oc from last
You will see therefore that Owl Brand Cotton 

Seed Meal is worth nearly three times as math as 
«•heat bran.

HOLSTEINS. CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 
AND DORSEYS Makes Cows' Milk

Pay* Big ïx,c ihxSïï jfirjrjjjsTo make room for daughters of 
Prince llcngerveld Pietje we are ofler- 
ng a few female», bred to the greatest 
nred bull in Canada, also a few extra 
good yearling rams

dddress all correspondence to:

A. C. Hardy
13 for primes and

Feeding Instructions Sent Free on Request

fcSSFSÜS’SSs!?35E*aReceipt*

storage sup] 
at 26c to 28c 
F«ir* retail ALLEN & SIRETT8 * H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager

Brockville, Ont.
it p«* «

ut.

| Quotations on dreeseo poultry are a* fo'- 
lows Uye chickens. 10c to lie; fowl, 8e to

Canadian Agents for t. W. Hrodls * Co., Memphis. Tone.

- 
•• >W

*-~-»-Sar. 
— ~-qaai

--------------—
*

■
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(24)1160 MICHENBR BROS.* SA 
iïdttor, Farm and t 

b et Holatelo-Frhwian 
id on Wednaa 

tlio new cattle barn«.
K d Deer, Alta Ovi 
r ini were sold from 
enor Bros.' herd Hul
I. iee brought the higt 
large number of bu 
V 11-fly from Alberta
AI lier ta buyers were k 
u' imaJe In the Red 1 
mle will mean 
industry of Centra 
modation waa excelle; 
A inas, of Brantford, 
hammer Receipts tot 
The following la a re 
bringing 1200 or]

Sir Plate
II. Jamelaon. 
tide De Kol.

HOLSTEINS
*175: saddlers, 1160 to *300; express horses,
*150 to *200

TAMWORTHS
FOR SALE

ayrshires

Tangliwyli Rjr*hir«»
High telling Record

LVNDALE HOLSTEINS

mor.. Tastldioiw In th.ir ! , “h W? .llo oll.r h»M «' “>
«.r .:rn,r”n X Th., ;■,«*.»«. ■

r;.wï.rïï,^'Æïïk.o,jsc
holsteins

âBhlSiEÈlliSî. zhoT.«i

" BB-aESS:
S5 70; Stockers. »J50 to *5 50 and oanners.
*160 to *2.50. _ , |

Tie .m.H ■■■» =< d.lrr

"miTeS" W ^nd ^r'Lm. .-

be in »» I demand, ini GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

SsSSTwiS’dro,‘ Sonars S«ÎSH 

gi=rS= LILAC HOLSTEIN FAUN

*3 to 610 each
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Two young sows m 
months old. One due 
in x month, the other 
later. Out of best imported stock.

Two boars io months old, tor service 
at once. Sired by Maplehurst Sun
beam. For prices apply

Duncan MacVannel
ST. MARYS

Champion Herd ofm&M&mfRome Choice young «•«*• •**"'
and a few mature cows for sale

. ROTBSAY, OUT
long Distance "Phone.

ravensoale AvneHmee
4 peel a I offering ol 
. splendid lot of

WOODDISSE BROS..

ONTARIO

rtje of RIti 
in. Red Ileei

No matter what your needs in 
be, see RUSSELL,trrS'mnn’ST.

old Write for price* 
orcomesnd *< a he in

BEB-»
Harry Bmith, Clover I 
osies of Riverside, 4 
♦190. Posh Wayne o 
Robinson Bros. Mu 
Rdisie'a Violet 4th, 4 
1256: Fairmount Mer

JERSEYS___
«R-TStS
mt-i;:!:-..-™---

red to fyirmshHe is always prepa 
anything in Holsteins.PHiLUPaauaoOJJ. 8TMMAWD.

Lurnside Ayrshires
WlLm r. in On "lif w «"« '“‘d

Animal, ol boO imnorind

Write, or come end inspect

T. H. RUSSELL °**iSjl:“l*

Visit our herd 
Writ* na about Je 
n ni'iCAW.

or Canadisn bred, for sale.
^g d,.tance phone I. «JJJ-_

yon want.non BUT
(44 SOWS now

»c'
The

R. R. NESS.

You Want a Copy
WHEN YOU 
ON NEW WlAnd every man or woman who 

is interested in Fine Furs and la
test Fur Fashions,

I - »• •
r1 M'KAY 
h/fURS

Save 1
And ecenomlHe greal 
rame healthy, llirifl 
at the lowest poaaibliA Post Card will bring you our 

Art Catalog of McKay CALI1912-1915

FURS.
We use only selected Skins, 

purchased direct from the Trap- 
, made up in our Clean. Sani

tary'Fur Factory, under the per
sonal supervision of Mr. McKay, 
ensuring you value and satisfac
tion in every way.

stock, One ar 1
m THE STOCKMW. FRED.STUNGEON 

Glen Buell, Ont.
Breckville, C. T. I. When buying Cl 

Canadian product.s""cr

HOLSTEINS HDD TAMWORTHS
Si^bS,1”.^"?^&ij-“'■ -1 -“ IU“"

record U% Ibi.

nutritious, ai

Oet a trial bag 
dealer baa it. or if 
11a and we will ah 
(lalflne as a trial, 
pay the freight t 
Ontario. South a

pers

Hengerveld Begin His dan's 
Ills sirs King Beglito *13 a cwt. _iirr.r

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE. .. , , « .
j-aftsraas'TjsstsceJ- McK‘nzl*'W,lkwd,lei 0nl
.lino in prie. LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
'.h,'rê .nd □«,. .“5II.X" JoÏü.ïuï.'ÜA

z‘,;: z,;:;\.zz;: st m
rr.tr..ss ï. ^.ssa sAst'a sra? ?->-

s;:- $
s,Bv. srs^-s* sva- r™’rdl

E-rSS HB|= -V-srtKmS
raw £«S «if s

provide more cheeee than oa-n be reamiy
"“"mow mi.”ii«'i“fr~ *l‘l 1 a.„ u >*.tr ■£>

-db!‘“.... -
P. j. SAI.LBY . LACMINB RAPIDS QUI

Bend tonight 
order of Oalflne, a 
fell calves. They 
Id a way that «For more than half a century, 

the House of McKAY has been 
Trading, Dealing and Making Furs 
and our positive Guarantee of Fit, 
Style and Quality, goes with 
every piece ot fur bearing the 
McKAY TRADE MARK.

Now is the time to make your 
selection before the rush begins.

Calfinr will m
CANADIAN Cl 
MILLING CO 

Toronto,

STAL

INSPE
I Write To-day

While you think of it.
Under the On

Ai

Illuitratlon lbo.n UlrKny Mod, I '“"S'
,ull-fu„rd 5kin,. lined with bent qu.lil, ol Qoilted Farmer, Satin. 
I.aiher Shield., el, . full skirted, lots of room Up

RIVERVIEW HERD
Inspection 
Dates now

$14.00 upCoats, with Fur Col-Other good serviceable Winter
CHEESE MARKETS.

Bmmb.UU. Oet « «"“‘ïiî.
.bit.- UOUK-I. HO eelomd

WANTED
November Bull calves from •»". great
SiST CempkeUbswo F-

TILLIONBURO. OUT.

Just write Mr. McKay about what you want and pnee you 
want to pay. Me will personally see you get sat.sfaetiom You 
don't need to send one rent. Make your selection from the ( at» 

We will send it to your Express Office, prepaid, for free

par sees wishing Stsl 
spy It far partirais» I*

A. P. WES
examination. Secretary, Stallion

P (LIAMENT BUIIbeginning of December, .ilu.tion «*» «»ka 
Vienne applyJOHN McKAY, The Fur House care of caille. Beat of reference».

CHHlttVILU r.O., OUT.». HAUTE»

KINGSTON, ONT.
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MtCHENER BROS.’ SALE OF HOI.STEINS 
Ivditor, Farm and Dairy. One of the 

bvat Holetein-Frieeian ealee of 
Id on Wednesday, Oat. 

the new cattle barns. Kihibition 
K d Deer, Alta Over 70 head 
rina were sold from the 
ener Bros ' herd. Hulda
I uw brought the highcet 
large nut iber of buyer* were preeent.
. .■fly from Alberta and Saskatchewan 
AU>erta buyers were keen to keep the beet 
u> imade in the Red Deer diet riot Thin 
mle will mean a great deal to the dairy 
Industry of Central Alberta. The accom
modation was excellent. Col 
Alntaa, of Brantford, Ont , wielded 
hammer. Receipts totalled nearly •:
The following is a report of 
bringing 1200 or over

Mir Pietertje of Riverside, male, 6 yr*..
II Jamelson. Red Deer, *260; Peggy Cloth
ilde De Kol, 2 yrs., H. Jameiaon, *300;
Il il Ida Wayne Johanna La*». 6 yrs., H.
Jamelson. *600: Blueliell Toitilla, 3 yrs..
Harry Smith, Clover Bar. Alta. *210: Her ----------- -
odes of Riverside, « yrs.. H Jamelson. Oalgary, Alt*. $250, Johanna Rue of River 
»290 Poeh Wayne of Riverside. « yre. sli„ 2 yn H jaroelwn, $J00. Ue
Roblnaon Bros Macleod. Alt*. *400 Ko, itoru|ioe, , yr > E w BjorkeUnd. Rod 
Kories Violet ««*. < yrs. H. Jaxneiaon. lkM.r. |200: Johanna Rue Korndyke. 4 
4256; Fairmount Mercedes. 3 yrs, J r moe, jj. Jamelson, $260; Tidy Iosco Price.

4 yrs., James Jarvis. Red Deer, *326; 
Pauline Inks Keyes. 3 yrs., Harry Hmlth. 
Clover Bar. ^*260; Sidney Keyes De Kol. 6

Foot, Vegrevllle, Alta, *200; Falrmo 
Johanna Mercedes, 3 yrs.. K G. flH 
gleish. High River. Alta. *200; Fairmoujit 
Johanna, 3 yrs., Cross ley Bros , Maoleod, 

1210; Fairmount Mercedes Beauty. 
3 yrs., W H. Cooper, St Albert. AH*., 
*226; Inka Johanna Lass. 1 yr„ W. G. 
Whltelock, Olds. A Ha, *200; Belldin* 
Christine 2nd. 2 yrs., Orossley Bros . *226: 
Bo Ido ne Mechthilde, 1 yr . Dr Stewart.

1000 PERCHERONS
Stallions and Mares

WANTED in ONTARIO

ving fo.
onth for another sh 
taillons and m

ÎÏÏ e famous Mich- 
Way ne Johanna 
figure *500. A:?! sold nearly all I brought over this 

inter and am leaving for France the 
22nd of this month for another shipment of 
Percherons, stallions and mares. They 
will arrive at my barn, Weston, Ontario, 
about December ist. Will have an exhibit 
at Guelph Fat Stock Show. Price will be 
in reach of everyone that wants a good 
stallion or a big brood mare, and terms to 
suit. Write for particulars, or better, 
come. No trouble to show what I have. 
Visitors always welcome. Address

AD. SOLD HIS STOCK. 
We have

Albert*. The i 
was excellent. Colonel Welby 
Brantford. Ont., wielded the

sold the Imported 
rams and moat of our other 
ram* through our ad. In Farm 
and Dairy. We are receiving 
Inquiries every day, eo you may 
discontinue our advertisement 
for a while, and we may renew 
It later, if they do not all go. 
We thank you, and wish Farm 
and Dairy every euoceee.—Weir 
Bros., Malvern, Ont.

»
s in
ILL, J. B. HOG ATE

West Toronto, Ont.
Barns at Weeton, Ont.

YOUNG MEN WANTED to lean 
VETERINARY professioe. Catalogue 
free. Grand Rapid» Veterinary College. Steele, Briggs lead Ce.. 
Deo. 16. Grind Rapid». Mich.________

CALVES "" WITHOUT RIILK
“hl*

m BREEDER’S DIRECTORYCALVES yrs. R. Aulton, VermilUon. Alta. *256; 
Zoao Matilda, i yrs., J W. Ttldeo. Red 
Deer. *230; Sidney Keyes De Kol 2nd. 1 yr., 
II Jamelson. *200; Queen Pride. 4 yrs.. H 
Jameieon. *210; Meadow Row, 3 yrs., W 
O. White look. Olds, *200; Dora Colantha 
Meroeua. 2 yrs.. It. Aukon, *360; Mun 
della of Wlllowbanka. 6 yrs-, E. W 
HJorkelend, *266; A Ifaretita Fay ne. 1 yr, 
Dr. Stewart. *200; Lady Lulu De Kol. 3 

Bros.. «300; Gath

u
Soon Eat 

Their Heads OH
S Cards under this head inserted at the rate of *400 » line per 
5 card accepted nnder two lines nor for less than six months, or M 
S during twelve months. ________
nwnwwwwwttHMMMiwiwiMwwwmiwm;

rite John W
■ Bo i

WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MILK!

SPACE right here costs you only *4 a 
ano reading line a year Takes you weekly 

to 13.000 possible buyers. Can you afford 
to be outP Then oome in! Write Farm 
and Dairy to-day about It.

YORKSHIRE FIGS, all ages.
Choice young Boars, fit for eei 
Bows of all ages bred and h 
pig —H 0. Ben field. Woodstock. Ontario.

H AMPSHIRE PIGS-Canadian Champion 
herd Boar herd headers Bows, three 
months and under. — Hastings Bros., 
Crossbill. Ont.

Save Money
And economise greatly on the ml'k and 
raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous calves 
at the lowest possible cost, by feeding

Robinson harine Do 

H. Cooper. 8t. Albert,
Kol. 3 yrs., Robinson Bros 
PleteriK 1 yr.. W. F I

m PERCHERONS ARE SELLING READILY 
Farm and Dairy is advised by Mr J. B 

llogat*. the Percheron impor 
tou. iini . that he he* experte

that he unde it necessary 
r importation before win

i' another large 
letter to us he 
best Oust money

that he Is to sail

CALFINE CLYDESDALES. Imp. Bullions and Fil
lies Freeh importations always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed in foal 
-J. A J Bemple. Milverton, Ont., and 
Lnverne. Minn.. U.8.A.

rter of Wee- 'OA'IiMjK oVS/TB IBS
Clyde Fillies and 3 Btalllone. Yearlings 
-6. M Holtby. Manchester, Ont.

fo*THE STOCKMEN'S FRIEND
(Made In Canada)

When buying CaIBne you get a 
Canadian product, pure, wholesome 
and nutritious, and have no duty

griait demi

ter He expect* to mak 
»li ip ment, and in his I 
states he will bring the 
oan procure

Mr. Hogate advises us t 
from New York on Wed

■ EON
another

C. T.l

Get a trial bag of Oalflne Your 
dealer has it. or if not. send *276 to 
ua and we will ship you 100 I he of 
Oalflne as a trial, and we will pre
pay the freight to any station in 
OnUrio, South and East of Bud-

Bend to-night for your trial 
order of Oalflne. and use It on your

Calflnr will gave you money

Holsteins'IRE
from New York on Wednesday morning, 
ictober 23. on the steamer Mono tan la 
for France. He expect# to be borne by the 

December.
Holstein cattle have been 

growing in popularity foryears. 
They will continue to grow in 
popularity for many years to

i, Ont

E1NS
SHEEP AND SWI

Sheep to be exhibited at the Winter Fair 
In Guelph In December will compete for 
330 cash prixee amounting to *2.000 The 

are divid'd among the following 
reed*; Cotawolde. Li m'oins, Leicester*, 

Oxfords, Shropshire*, Hotith Downs. Dor
set*, Hampshire* and Suffolk*, and also 
for short-wool led and long-woollwi 
grades A noticeable feature this year 
in oonneotion with the specUUe offered by 
the National Lincoln Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, and the American Shropshire 
Breeders’ Association, is that both of theee 
associations require sheep competing for 
the special prises offered by them to be 
bred in OnUrio This condition should 
offer the greatest encouragement to On-

Swlue Breeders’ 
while the Ont 
OnUrio Large . 
mg 1100 and *125 
prises in the sheep 
for amateur exhibitors from the counties 
of llalton, Brant. Lambton, Norfolk and

THE WINTER
They will thrive on it 

that will surprise you.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

Perhaps, dear reader of my advertisement, you are one of those who 
believe that the end is in sight for the popularity ol Holstein cattle. In 
that case you will be wise to look into the question and to study it with an 
open mind and without prejudice.“

ud pria
E, ONT

giving from 20.000 to 26.000 lbs milk your favorites. Give Holsteins an
In one year. They are giving up- opportunity, and they will make
wards of 1.000 lbs. of butter in one ,ou independent They will
je«r are vuro-broiM. care- mone, for ,on. They will And
fully handled. ready sale when you want to put
•I Grade herds of Holstein breed- them on the market, 
ll ing have been discovered through

Holstein cattle In OnUrio 1 would like you to eee what HoF
een known to average over «teins have done for me. I have
e. of milk through a single upwards of 100 Holsteins in my
n period. herd. They are backed by exoeU

m where can you And another lent records. They are blr strong
11 breed of cattle to equal these eattle. of large capacity. They are

here made by Holeuin cattle that you can sell at any
time and make

Perhaps you can plan to come to Toronto while the cheap rates are 
on at the time of the Horticultural Convention and the Apple Show in Tor
onto. My farm is but a short ride out on the Metropolitan Electric Railway 
from North Toronto. Let me know when you are coming and I will arrange 
to be on hand to meet you, and show you over my cattle at The Miner Farm.

In my big herd you can get the selection you want. I have individuals 
that will make you an excellent foundation for a herd of pure bred Hol
stein*. 1 have individuals that will mate to your advanUge with your 
grade cows and build you up a better paying herd. Bear in mind that I 
price my stuff reaeonahle, so that it will make you money.

STALLION
INSPECTION o shepherds.

depu rt mlent the Dominion 
ilation is giving (60. 
Berkshire and the 

Societies are giv- 
ively. There are

Under the Ontario Stallion
* « mid swine department*

Act

ERD Inspection Points and 
Dates now arranged

HELP FOR THE FARMER 
Canadian farmers are offered an oppor- 

maklng their needs for help next 
Kingdom

ids. ont I

spring known all over the United 
through the British News of 
which is a 
Ing among

Though farmers are invited to write 
direct to the British News of Canada, 32 
Church Street. Toronto, to make 
wants known, the British News of Canada 
will be glad to tie of service to them, by 
collecting at their oflloe particular* of a* 
manv as will need help next spring, eo 
thst the district may be made known 
throughout the Old Country. If a re
quisition for 20 to 60 men oan be made 

the chances are that the News will 
what is required

n Ontario newspaper oirculat- 
the emigrating classes each

P-risai wishing Sullies, impacted sbesld 

apply 1er partkelars teI MHO
rt A. P. WESTERVELT

THE MANOR FARMrtt’Ü S»< retary. Stallion Enrolment Board
BEDFORD PARK, Ont.GORDON S. GOODERHAMP1ILUMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO *

,
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OUR FARMERor Two !Help Yourself to $1000 Oorraepondence Ii
*#*♦****♦**♦»**

PRINCE EDWARD 
KINGS CO., P 

lA'WER MONTAGUE. 
diCK rig le about over at 
ifcet a good crop hue bo 
Weather has boon very 
•arm. Some v ewe le are 
1er the Nova Scotia marl 
bull A shipment of 1.» 
to West Indies this wee 
ally a fair crop. 8 
pont nips are an

CARDIGAN. Oct. 88 - Fa 
png and shipping potato 
food crop. Not much oat» 
,m Price#: Oats, 42c t 
5c o bush ; turnips. 16c 
(inner# have finished di 
tit the majority have n< 
■ about completed. Our i 
it Georgetown on Octobe 

. being well 
■toy fine eihiblts 
wgeublea—H. P.

ONTARIO 
HALIBURTON CC 

KINMOUNT. Oct 21- M 
* greet euooess in epite < 
■won. There waa a 
wietables, dairy produce 
a the ball. The cattle e 
la beat, not for numbers 
iis rs of the Belgian am 
cos gave special prises fi 
( lheir breed- A large 
d Several foul# change» 
, piece Very little fall i 
u A large number hav 

the potatc 
year —J. A. 8. 1 

PETERBORO CO 
ADE. Oct. 23—T

Ti EAL MONEY ? Yes, we mean real, hard cash, or a definite 
K something which you can get the cash for. We positively 
mean that there are hundreds of farmers throughout Canada 
who could add $1000.00 more to their wealth per year This 
additional wealth would not cost a single dollar. It would not 
add to fixed charges. On the contrary the method of gaining 
would lower feeding costs by a substantial margin.

CALDWELL S MOLASSES MEAL is 84 per «ni. pure 
Can,. Molasses end 16 per cent. » special variety of edible 

We guarantee that to the Dominion Governmenl.
Ottawa at any time

strong statements to make Quite 
But we arc

We know these are
conscious that you are apt to doubt them. 
prepared to prove them true, every word ol them.

reason together regarding your wealth. Apart from
moss.
Yo„ are a, Mrthe ,ceding value 

wished. There is no molasses 
meal manufactured in the 
world equal in quality to 
that produced in our mills. 
CALDWELL’S MOL'SS 
ES MEAL is always dry to

land. Live stock is your most valuable asset.
Its value is determined largely by the condition ol your 
vaille. Horses, Sheep and 
Hogs. For the simple rea- 

that there is a vast 
in actual cash

for analysis, 
of our product, even if we

)d the whole

Vhi

* MEAL

rotten one»difference 
value between animals in 

condition and animals 
condition.

■ BD* year will be aa muc
■ Baton I haven't heard 
I Brt telling at aa yet. On 
I Bield away below the aver
■ B.rr u very poor Koola

the touch.
It’s easily handled. Ani
mals like it.
Its systematic use is a big 
economy.
Costs nothing to test it thor
oughly :

Because it takes the place of an equal amount 
of cereal.
Reduces general forage charges by making other 
feed more palatable and digestible.

in first-class 
There’s a difference of $1.- 

to hundreds ■ALTON
8EL80N. Oct. 21 
Ightly above the averai 
rood Unaprayed oroh» 

I badly by aeeond broo

■rod oodling moth waa 
praying ia very general

i wet weather interfi 
WATERLOO CO. 

WATERLOO, ovt JO 
lushed taking up potato 
linen the yield waa q 
M much rot. while mar 
re about 60 per cent 
Mka mb Um raaoW
irra We had very litt 

My. "Carmen No. 2

000 or more 
of farmers throughout Can
ada. and you know it.
T,ke,PC:Cr:=d-i.ord=:Z.nim.i.bou,,,u,

M.0WEI
what you

Admitting that yuur cattle are in /«Irish enndi- 
tion. what could you get for the lot t»

IKS

AÏÏ1E MORSES
I 8HEEPe-.nl

You know the feeding value of pure cane Mo 
know something about its therapeutic 

The trouble has been to get it in 
form to feed Well. CALDWELL S

could get if theyNot nearly as much as you 
in top-notch condition.

The difference is too big a sum to pass up.

lasses.
qualities

MOLASSES MEAL solves that problem.
inuf ot thee# anothei 

Wldrrr.■>!('. Thoee pla 
i whih plowing It. y 
w the* cleanest tuhen

NOtt ONT-
here’s another definite statement .

The systematic use of CALDWELL 'S «CLASS- 
ES MEAL will put your entire stock in Al co 
dition increase its cash value by 25 per cent 
„ least. Also, it «'ill Increase the workmu 
capacity ol horses and the milk flow ol cows 
hesitate to make these statements because l 
farmers have proved them true.

TYou’ll pet more and better service out of horses.
milk from cows, by feeding

IBnt. Oct JO We have 

IB weether ; bad1 for bmore and better
CALDWELL'S MOLASSES MEAL a good < r»| 

but on heav 
very badly, 

taking them up. Tui 
Apple# are good, bu

OXFORD CO..

on record 
North Norwlot 

get their

It makes them worth more money should you happen to 
sell As a conditioner ol Slock in rencral it has no equal, 
and. Von rut. save money «hile giving It a thorough test.

We don't 
Hundreds of me relu I ly to

111? mini,le to

»ud Meld# are now 
It l* .mpoeeibl# to :

Petatooa would h« 
but ., large peroen 

^^Biug now at 76o a bag ;
buckwheat, 66»-; bran, 

^■«w-ed meal, 831.50. h 
no api'le buyer# title 
*1"^ i I-king and rtbip

SIMCOE CO..

Why no. help y-w-Mb. 
cXen-rMoUwev Me., on -
substitute “lost »» d»»'1- Wr"e ?„rc Cane Molasses.
cost less thun you’d h.ve to pay

Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.The -U8TON. Got
onth hue n<! 
hen wettthel
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on account ot raine, been saved In even 
fair condition, and. In consequence. will 

^of much uae either for ealeOUR FARMERS'CLUB not be of much uae either for eale or 
for feeding Winter wheat look# well. 
Theresia ^about the average acreage eown.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TYE’8 CORNERS, Oct. 11. Here 

farming dietrict, and 
home» are seen. The a

IOorrwpondence Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KINGS CO , P. E. I.
MONTAGUE. Oct. 18-Potato

haa been very good; fine and

splendidL0W1B
iigK ng la about over and repo 
that a good crop haa been the

earn Home veeeeie are loading potatoes 
1er the Nova Scotia market ; price, 26c a 
bush A shipment of 1,000 bushels went 
le Weet I nd ne this week. Turnipe are 
«ely a fair crop Sugar beete. oarrote and 
parsnip# are an extra good crop.

CARDIGAN.
png and shipping potato» 
good crop. Not much oats 

Prices : Data, 42c to 
turnipe, 16c 

Aniahed

it completed, 
rgetown on October

, being well attended, and 
exhibits of live stock and

homes tire seen. The apple crop is splen
did, and the orchards are generally well 
oared for. Some of these are many acres 
in extent, and where the apple# will go 
to ie more than the writer can tell. Some
are going to the evaporator at Delaware 
The grow»«r geta about 30o a owt. for good 
Hour peeling apples In many orchards 
large droves of hogs were busy picking 
up the fallen fruit, and were doing Anely 
upon them The writer wae told by a 
fruit specialist ait the London Fair that it

Oct. 28 Farmers buey dig- 
toes. They are a 

moving at pre- 
440; potatoes.

specialist
I pay farmers splendidly 

gar producing varieties of apples 
stock He said the best variety 

„ ie ie the Talhnan Sweet, 
would be the Baldwin 

devote considerable 
to the poultry 

Hnished 
quantities to

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINST"

LLIWACK. Oct 
rather windy the

Takes All the Drudgery Out of 
the Dairying Business

would pay 
out BU|

for that purpose 
and the poorest 
The farmers dev< 
around here 1 
eggH. broilers and 
taken in, great 
market, where 
producers.—J. E

S'.
Urnn rs have digging po 

not. Fall plowing 
Our county fair held

lat waa a de-
considerable attention 

industry, and 
rcaetera are 
the London 

money awaits the

Here is welcome relief from the drudgery of hand milking—freedom from worry 
—and independence from unreliable, shiftless workmen and high-cost hand 
laUir. This wonderful machine does easily five times the work of human 
hands, besides doing it more gently, more carefully and with better effect on 
the animal. We prove all this at our risk in your own dairy.

rs
ONTARIO.

THE SHARPLES MILKERHALIBURTON CO., ONT. 
KINMOUNT. Oct. 21 Minden Fair waa 
great euooess in spit» of the cold, dull 

eaaon There waa a An»» display of 
wfptables, dairy produce and ladies' work 
U the hall. The oattl»» exhibit 
Sheet, not for numbers hut qu 
•wra of the Belgian and Pore 
one gave special prises for the 
I l heir breed. A large number compel- 

fouls changed hands at 1100 
Very little fall plowing done so 

large number have yet to thresh 
h the whole the potato crop is better 
tin last year —J. A. 8. T.

PETERBORO 
U88WADE, Oct. 23 
i pood here this eeaso

Mi year will be es much agal 
euon I haven’t heard what 
ire selling at as yet 
neM away below the

fER HIST., B. C.
17 —The weather has

Then- is 
surrounding 
rly all bar

is a big dividend^- paying investment Jor dairymen having 
Iih coal.^ It Insures you^mlire^mllk DomVour cows, dewier mi k A ’ N Ose Sw,

iæS
of llranford Farms,Groton, Conn., writes;

twenty cows or

mountains.
vested, and farmers are looking forward 
to soon harvest their root crop We have 
had an exceptionally Am- dry fall —J. O 

COMOX-ATRIM him . B. C.
DW1CK. Oct 18. - Corn 
ghout British Columbia have been 

very favorable for dairymen. An early ; 
spring, with plenty of grass, wae followi-d i 
with moist weather during June. July I 
and August. Although som»- difllcu 
experienced in Having 
Fraser Valley, 
there was very 
saved, and In fa 
frequent rains ha. 
the pastures green, a brown pasture 
being nowhere in evidence The 
creamery has made more butter this year | 
than in any year of its existence, havlnr^  ̂
also taken three Aral prîtes at New WeeiN^wTi 
minster Fair Harvest weather wae 
rather unsettled at the beginning, but 
later the weather waa Ideal Root crops 
are heavy, potatoes being abundant, and lui 
consequently low In price. Silos are now 
being Ailed in the Comox Valley, and the X 
corn crop on suitable land 1s heavy

last few da
little colder.

toes are nea

turned a

"The rows take the machine readily and aeon to be 
very much more contented than when milked by hand, 
on thhi’farm *” °°*t proflUble lnv,eUDentl «ver made

Get the Facts. Send for Free CatalogH
mid learn why the Sharpies Mechanical Milker Is 
the only macfilno having "the teat cup with the 
upward Kuueexe" (the secret of Its success)—the 
only machine that leaves the “teats" In a . 
healthy, no-mal rendition after milking— _ £ 
wby It Is i-ndorsed and used by owners of 
the world's flnest dairy cows. Send today.

THE SHARPLES 
SEPARATOR CO.

Toreste, Cm. Winnepeg, Men.

XFere

/ij
CO., ONT.

potato crop 
ith the exoep- 
Tbey will not 

The yield

hTy
rotten ones

much less.
on Vancouver 

lMtle hay that was 
lrly good condition 
ad the effect of kileard what potatoes 

. Grain ie light, the

poor Hoots axe good. Butter

Y Mount Btrdm*01 SALE AND want" ADTEDTISIN#
cbhto a worn, cam with oob»

.SaSÊBSSBa 'BiMS^nK,S»J8^,«»

SagfiBS set “fusy °* •w “•

It M KIN CO-, ONT.
FELSON, Oct. 21.—The apple crop la 
ightly above the average The quality 

good Vnsprayed orchards were injur 
1 badly by second brood codling moth, 

weakened by canker worm. Second
rood codling moth was unusually had 
paying Is very general, but a fourth 
iraying wae needed this year, with 
hi* wet weather interfered.—B. M. 8 

WATERLOO CO., ONT. 
WATERLOO, Oct 10 We have just 
unhid inking up potatoes. In some in
sane the yield was quite good 
>t much rot. while many other pat 
Me about 60 per cent rotten 
irietiie seem less suacfptible to rot 
Ihrre We had very little rot with our 
my. "Carmen No 2," while right 
■glide of these another variety showed 
Insider*.ale. Those planti-d right into
Id whih plowing it. yielded beet and 
Its the* oleancat tubers 
bag at II a bag -C. H H 
m, Oct 30 We have 
It weeiher ; bad1 for 
Itatora are a good crop 
py rotten, but on

OUR SO ALE BOOKLET FREE
MV

^ ' Vi ViViUix
» rT.

mbeen having very 
taking up roots. 

. and not very
lend they 

nips are a good

A farm without 
a Scale is a pocket 

with holes in lL 
Hard work alone me 
farm and losses of 
weights 
of your labor.

Ibe. capaci
ty Strong 
end relia
ble. Hund
reds sold to

heavy, wet

I them up. Tur 
•-s are good, bul

narrai» I ly to any great extent, 
dear, some paying as high as 

ivy feeders -J. C S
OXFORD CO., ONT.

W1CII. Oct 25. We are having the 
t fall on record A number ot 

North Norwi

akes the proflu 
profit through 
rou lessen themean that y

îhUtFREËdB,boK MT'Wa
We have Issued a book on the sub- “rhe &«i ifflmdT TT—liSlIllE
lect of leaks In farm proflU and are scale for general 
prepared to supply a copy to every "u^SS 
farmer who U Interested. bulky articles.

If you wish to watch your business 
more closely get this book. It will show you new profltt- 
new ways to save money. Your big selling season is on.
Investigate now — before the leaks do any more harm.

ch Township
i enalil».- to get their slice A!
» caw corn is not even cut .
». »ud Melds a re now in such 
t It la impossible to run a o 
W. Potatoes would have been 
l. but a large percentage are rotten, 
1st now at 76c a bug; wheat, 93c; oats,
; buckwheat, 66»-; bran, $24; shorts, $26; | 
leewd meal, $31.60; bogs. $8.26. There 
1 no apple buyers this year, and fartn- 
Isra packing and «hipping

SIMCOE 
IJJBTON, Got 29 
Drew-: • month haa not been 

I work When weal her haa 
MIS have been busy with 
I tout crops, which are good. The late 
p of 1 ick wheat and oat# have not.

corn bar- |

s.
on ooramis- Xz

»r daring I 
i favorable 1 
permitted 

the potato ! -WiLSONeSor-j; Scales .

1
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Let Us show You How Easily You 
And Your Neighbors Can Have A 
Telephone System Of Your Own

OU__you and your neighbors—would have a telephone
system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going.
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around 

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company, 
for your own use and convenience, you would have such a system.
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day it
ofUthenhneha°nWd imSu^erylm^nfyomsdv.^^ espLally I

if you realized that you do not need very much capital to do | ^ leUphoM in c.nad.. 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should wiU Explain
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to About Rural

thaTyobu are C^O**** 

sufficiently interested in the subject to write y teîtâkphontcomp^rioyomK™ ^ 
and ask us for it. Hi

do is to follow the instructions that the

Let Ua Explain To Y,
organize a mutual or a stock company, __ T V«the book wiu teu you how. How I o Interest TO

Request You And Juat Your Neighbors

Y PC1*»] I
Ire

■FREESOnlySend
This
Book

w WOW to Build Rural Telephone Lines," is an illustrated. Own Friends Can Build T'lnttaS SHiES,™
H *££%£$ Sff SWs^-ffl Every Foot Of Lin. ± B3 Sg

om^c^mpany^nd*construct g BsfârLïSsstii
every vital, essential fact. Remember, this book has cost a lot of rontli in mi. one chapter done, thirty- °»««l Î5SM» tohelpAll It «*£«

SSiS mtéêM gfeÉHI
rverv detail as well as an expert lineman

quest. To get it’ you have to send us 
that you are really interested. The 
tribute haphazard.

ST There WU1 Be A Trie*
#SX^uir^i:.taR,SiS phone System In * our 

t . Locality-Get Posted
The Cost lO Operate ^gQONBRor later someone it
Your Own Line is Low 5“Si3!ftZ35S±S

- 4 c.-î.3taitsussgsg “"aKSKs£?«8

Seed
Us The 
Coupon 
New I^^rvral
V

X
The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company THI

«
1.1 ntl. nu n

phone Lines." 236 MO
and MANUFACTURING CO. uMiTto

used inManufacturer and supplier of nU  --------------- ' —_ .___ Fir.
tha construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire 

m Alarm and Electric Railway Planta. Address our * ““

Regina Calgary VintoToronto WinnipegX. Montreal


